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marvel of purity
More economical
wholesomeness.
strength
than the ordinary kindB. and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude ol low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
ran*. KOVAL liAKINO l’OWDKK CO., 10(1 Wall St.
N. V.iuy2dl

■—

A

uever varies.
powder
and

daily increases. Over sixty passengers arrived on Wednesday’s boat. One more hotel
is now in the line of duty—the St. Sauveur.
Among the arrivals from the West are: Mrs.
Augustine Heard, Miss II. M. Heard, Mrs.
Whiting, Edward Gray, Boston, Henry W.
Smith, Orange, N. J.; Miss Latinos, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Cha s. R. Bacon, Boston; Mrs.
Johnathan Edwards, Miss L. J. Edwards,
New York; John W. Geary-, Mrs. R. S. Sturgis, Miss M. II. Sturgis, Philadelphia; Mrs.
J. R. Bradford, Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. J.
U. Bullock, Mrs. Mathew Bartlett, Miss
Bartlett, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Norris, Philadelphia; Mrs. J. D. Cameron, HarFlorida;
risburg, Pa.; Wickliffc Yulee,
Mrs. L. S. Witherbee, New York; H. A. I)e
Witt and family, New York; Miss Syming
ton, Miss M. W. Symington. Miss E. Furguson, Mrs. Andrew Pottor, all of Philadelphia; Miss C. C. Thomas, Boston; O. K.
Bennett, Winsted, Conn.; Mrs. R. S. Tilgh-

Dr. Chase will be at his oilier,
371! Cumberland Street, to receive
palienls, on and after WednesOth.
day, July
* 11
1,1

*'_sndtl
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The New Jeering Mower!

Buy

The Deering Mowers
liorses.
m

l/eeiiog

are

for
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and two

one
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and 0 feet 3 Inches respectively.
The New Deering and Glaut Mowers are
the simplest in the world.
Tlie New Deering Machines have come to

stay.
Farmers, rejoice! You have an opportunity
to buy the best Mower in the world
“The
—

Quest,
Philadelphia;
Providence, R. I.; T. Parker Colby, Boston;

Deering.’’

Prof. Theodore

man,

Have you seen the new simple Pitman aud
Knife Head connection used on tno Deering

Mowers?
Tlie New Deering Mowers

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. George, Baltimore; W.
Al. Bright, Mrs. Bright, Miss Mason, Theo.

the cheapest
for farmers to buy—because they will last
louger and require less repairs and do better
are

eron

snlw

Pennsylvania,
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Thomaston, July 3.—R. Henry "lillson
Post, G. A. It., of Thomaston, have voted
unanimously to approve the pension bill recently drawn up by the committee of the National Encampment of the Grand Army of

apJOSlit!

the

Republic.
Sons of Thomaston Return.

The Thomaston Maine Club of Boston visit
town the Fourth. They will enjoy an excursion, clam bake, reception, banquet and ball.

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,
—

at

Crand Army Men Approve a Pension
Bill.

(IAmIAWm.

BAdi

stopping

MAINE.

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is
heir to; all canes that are Riven up as incurable
by 11n* allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases Riven up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence aud
Examination at the
one 15-cenl stamp and $2.00.
office $L, ami consultation free.
Olitre Hour*—tt

are

Fourth.
The North Atlantic Squadron are to be at
Portland early in July and at Bar Harbor
the middle of August.
If the hot weather continues the hotels
will be flooded with guests directly after the
national holiday.

DR. E. 8, REED,
83 franklin

of

nent men during this season.
Mr. Bleeker Banks of Albany, lias leased
the Wyandotte, the cottage of .1. Biddle Porter for the season. Mrs. Banks with her
pretty daughter was one of the “White
House set” in Washington last winter.
Jordan, Marsh & Co., of Boston, have
opened their store on Cottage street, ana
have a large number of young lady clerks on
duty. Even the city merchants fail not to
see the importance of Bar Harbor as a fashionable resort. A good many of the large
western concerns have branch stores there.
The new Portland Block will be opened the

CO.,

iyl_

vicau:^,

Malvern.
Mr. Herber Bishop and family have occupied the “Stanwood” Mr. Blaine’s mansion.
Mrs. Geo. Pendleton Bowles is expected
here during the month of August.
Ex-Governor Washburn’s widow is stopping at the Roberts House, Northeast Harbor with her daughter.
Lieut. Richard G. Davenport, U. S. N. and
family of Washington, D. C., took possession of their new cottage at Northeast Harbor last Friday.
Northeast Harbor seems
to be looking up somewhat as a watering
place. It will be the resort for many emi-

June 18—There was a great mower trial held at Marmanda, France,yesterday.
Seventeen manufacturers represented. Both
foreign and American judges awaided both
first and second premiums to the new Deering
Giant Mowers made by William Deering &
Co., Chicago, 111.

SELL THE DEERING MACHINES.

x^atiitui

New York; Mrs. R. B. Scott.
The wife and daughter of Senator Cam-

London,

POKTM8U,

unu^ui

Portland; tlie Misses Hunter, Newport; 1).
Cony and J. II. Manley, Augusta; Win.
Turner, Florence, Italy ; Miss B. Holland,
Miss Stella Moore, Boston; Miss Worcester,
Rochester, New York; Mrs. J. P. Norris,

u<l», Tinner.

&

ui

A.
O.

tlie Deering Mowers aud repairs for same.
Do not be friglrtened by cheap talk of other agents.
The Deering is made by an old
Maine man and he will see to it that you
have repairs where they are acctssable in
time of need.
Look at this aud then ask them—if they
feel well:

W. C. SAWYER

tin

jviiajiiu,

work.
Ask for tlie Deering Agent in your town,
and examine it, aud you will buy it if you follow your best judgment and thereby increase
your wealth aud happiness.
The New Deering Mowers are made by
Win. Deering & Co., Chicago, the largest
concern of tlie kind in tlie world.
Agents in nearly every town in Maine sell

•« -unci in owe I Trial nGInruu

Every

[Special to the Press.]
Bar Harbor, July [2.—The mercury begins to rise mid the crowd at tlic seashore

Pure.

Absolutely

BECINS.

RUSH

Bar Harbor Crowds Arriving in
Train and Boat.

POWDER
Tilts

Man and Bov Drowned at Bath.

—

Bath, July 2,—Michael Dononue 22 years

B. A. ATKINSON k CO’S,

employe in anaw s nun, ieii ms uuaiuing place last evening to bathe in the river,
taking with him the 7-year-old son of George
W. Brown. An hour after two suits of clothes
were found on the wharf, and on search being
made, the bodies were recovered several
hours after, near eacli other, in seven feet of
w'ater. It is supposed tiiat Donahue, who
oiu,

Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

Portland Yacht Club.
mHE regular monthly meeting will be held at
I tbe Club House on WEDNESDAY, July 0,

8p.m.
jy2dtd

at

GEO. D. HAND, Secretary.
THE

expert swimmer, took the boy out
with him, when ho was seized with cramps.
A Boy Missing in Biddeford.
Biddeford, July 3.—Joseph, the elevenyear-old sou of Joseph Bourgalt, has been
missing since Saturday morning. He was

Washington, July 4.
The indications for New England arc
are fair weather and stationery temperature.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

the river when last seen, and it
is belived lie fell off the logs and was drowned.
The river is being searched for his body.

playing

Portland, Mc„ July 3, 1887.
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ther room and also sick. On passing through
the wife’s room she found her dead, as stated.
The poor woman undoubtedly committed suicide while temporarily insano.

(July 3, 1887,10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at tbe same moment ol time
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Lt

16 Clear

Vermont

St. JouNSBURT.Vt., July 2.—Judge Duke
P. Poland, ex-member of Congress, died today from apoplexy at his home. The announcement of his death lias caused universal sorrow in the State.
[Duke Potter Poland was born in Westford, November 1, 18X5. His early advan-

He attended district
limited.
school until he was twelve years old, then

tages

Servea

|

Cloudy

.Saturday, stated that fo
Farmington, Me.,
the past four days the mercury had regi.s
tered from 92
to 100° above from earl r
Two person
morning until late at night.
had been prostrated, and much sickness i 5
resulting. In Concord, N. H., Saturday
men employed at the stone sheds were com
pelle.; to slopwork. Two men died and sev
oral
re were prostrated in
Boston. Ii
■

there was a fatal case o
sunstioke, and also one in Waterbury, Conn
In Lawrence, Mass., a young man was pros
trnted. The most cheering news is frou
I> ikota, where the hardest rains since 188, i
to the crops.

as ciera m a

grocery

swnu

oi

some

Mr. Poland was afterwaid a representative to Congress for siy years, fie
was chairman of the committee to investigate the Klu Klux outrages in the South, also
He was chairman of
the Credit Mobilier.
tne Vermont delegation to the National Convention which nominated Hayes and Wheeler, and presented Wheeler’s name to the
he
convention,
in 1878
represented St.
Johnsbury in the Slate Legislature. In 1882
he was again elected representative to Congress, lint declined a re-election. He was for
22 years president of the St. Johnsbury
bank, a trustee of the Vermont University,
and founded the Westford scholarship in
honor of liis native town. I

Congress.

on

Worcester. Mass.,

were

years. Later lie attcmleii Jericho Academy.
After
This ended his school advantages.
teaching school one winter, he entered the
law office of Judge Samuel A. Willard, at
Morrisville, and at llie age of 21 was admitted to the bar. He entered into a partnership with Judge Willard which lasted three
years, lie was elected a Judge of the Supreme Court in 18-18, and served on the bench
17 years. For live years he was Chief Justice, resigning to accept an appointment to
the United States Senate as the successor to
.1 udgo Callamore. The deceased was a member of the Judiciary Committee of the 30th
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Very

Low.

Augusta, July 3.—Ex-Governor Morrill is
very low tonight. He is barely alive, entirely unconscious and able to make but a
slight movement of his body. He takes no
nourishment.
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Orrington.

Bangob. July 3.—The wife of Hollis
Smith of Orrington, who has been sick with
measles, was found dead this morning at four
o’clock with her throat cut and a razor on the
floor by her side. The nurse slept in an adjoining room and hoard nothing till called at
that hour by her husband, who was in ano-

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Place ol

near

Suicide in

Weather.. Pair
[Fair Clear
Mean daily bar...30.07 Maximum ther....82.4
Mean dally tber.,78.0
Minimum tber... .71.2
Mean daily d’wpt.88 7
Max. vel. wind....5 SK
Mean dally hum.. 73.0
Total preelp.05

l'liermo’ter.

an

was an

WEATHEfr.

Thermometer.177.0
Dew Point. r.7.
71.
Humidity.
Wind. W

BURNS

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

Middies at New London.
Few London, Ct., .July 3.—The United
States steamer Constellation, with the first,
fourth classes of midshipmen
third and
from the naval academy at Annapolis, arThey will remain until
rived this morning.
the loth inst.

COURT.

IN

May Intoxicating Liquors bo Sold in

Original Packages?
The Attorney CwrtriLE!?*-'*1"*

Negative

a

Answer.

Members of the class of 1887, It Is for you
to become also the disc.iplos and the servants
of Jesus Christ. He calls you to this as a
first and principal duty. So joined to Him in
faith and love, you will become like Him in
all beauty and strength. You will work for
your age, as He wrought for His age, as He
forever works for all the ages. Opportunity
Js vours. Seize it, use it. Live well, die
welL Make or ytuirselves the most and the
best possible for thls V&rjd and the world to

FIRE RECORD.

Factory Burned
field, Maine.

A Sardine

Deaths in

a

at

Chorry-

Burning Fire-Works

Fac-

tory in New York.

come.

S100, but Appeals
Superior Court.

Burns Fined

to the

Augusta, Me., July 2.—Michael Burns, of
this city, whose imported liquors were seized
last Tuesday, came before tho Municipal
Court this morniug, his counsel being Hon.
H. M. Heath and J. H. Potter, Esq. Attorney General Orville D. Baker appeared
for tlie government.
examined by Mr.
Heath, counsel for the respondent, as to the
contents of the cases seized. He said he had
no knowledge affirmatively of their contents,
but had reason to believe they were filled
with rum and whiskey. There were fifty-six
The councases of rum and 13 of whiskey.
sel also endeavored to gain information relative to the hiding place of the liquors, but
the court instructed the witness that he need
The

first

witness

not answer.
Michael Burns

was

second and last
He had taken 200 cases in
witness called.
all from the Portland custom house.of which
131 had been sold from the shop, and tho rewas

the

mainder seized. Tho liquors were purchased
of Edward & John Burke, Liverpool, EngHe had purchased tlie liquors in l»is
land.
own name, entering them at Boston, and
afterwards transporting them to the Portland custom house in bonded cars, where
they were properly stamped, E. R. Pierce
appraising them. He had no knowledge of
tho contents,
His
a case.

the inside of
card which he sent out to his

having

never seen

n._.
VUOVU IllbiO

1VUU

*v»tun u

M. BURNS,
Importer, Augusta, Me.
Flue old Irish whiskey and Jamaica rum sold
in the original packages. Orders by mall will re-

ceive prompt attention.
J. H. Potter, Esq., addressed the court in
lie held that
behalf of tho respondent.
Burns never intended and never did sell the

than in the original packages,
and there is no evidence that he ever did
break a package. Tho only question at issue
was whether Burns could legally sell the

liquors other

whiskey and rum in unbroken packages. The
attorney held that by all decisions and precedents the importer had been allowed to sell
the liquors freely as long as he did not break

He cited numerous law cases in
support of his position, notably 49 Maine
The
Reports, page 285, State vs. Robinson.
dictum of this decision is that under the
United States intoxicating
laws of the
liquors imported may be sold by the importer in the original packages without regard
lie also referred to State
to the State law.
vs. Blackwell, 05, page 550. which he said imthat
plies!
importers could legally sell his
goods. State vs. Chandler, 09, page 525, was
noticed.
This, it was held, was similar to
the Burns case.
Mr. Heath spoke briefly and cave a deThe liquor
scription of the Chandler case.
had been shipped by Noah Chandler of
Aroostook to a customer in Fairfield. While
in the latter place at the express office it was
The case went to
seized by the authorities.
the Supreme Court, where a decision was
rendered, ordering the return of the liquors
Hon. L. Powers had been
within 48 hours.
Mr.
counsel for the defendant in this case.
Powers had also been successful in cases involving a similar question.
Attorney General Baker spoke for the
He believed the prohibitory
government.
law had been passed for an honest purpose
by the legislature of Maine. If the law could
be evaded by a scheme like Mr. Burns’ theu
the prohibitory law would become a laughing stock and a byword. The government is
honest in its effort to break up the evil of
The cases
tlie traffic in intoxicating liquors
cited by the opposing counsel he did not regard as involving the point at issue in this
case, and argued that the judge should hold
tho respondent so that the question could be
thoroughly tested.
Judge Andrews rendered a pro forma
Burns apjudgment, fining Burns, S100.
pealed. The case goes to the Superior Court
and will bo tried before Judge Waterhouse.
the cases.

The annual sermon before

the BoardnMK
Missionary Society was delivered by George
Bullen, 1). D., of Pawtuck, K. I., this evening. His theme, ‘‘Tho Great Trust,” was
eloquently and impressively presented. Tomorrow the Senior class will present to the
University a cast of Diana and the Stag.
SECOND REBEL INVASION.
Pickett’s Veterans March to Gettys-

burg

Under the Stars and Stripes.

Gettysburg, Ta., July 2.—Gettysburg
presents a gay and animated scene to-night.
The houses are decorated witli llags, evergreens and bunting, all the streets are illuminated and thronged with thousands of
people. During the day visitors arrived on
all trains, and the Philadelphia brigade,
Mrs.
two thousand strong, on tho field.
Gen. Pickett arrived, accompanied by her
son, and was Immediately driven to the
Shering Hotel. The Philadelphia Brigade,
escorted by the Grand Army band of Gettysburg marched to the Harrisburg depot to
receive their guests. At 8.55 o’clock three
ringing cheers from the Philadelphia Brigade
promptly and heartily answered by the wellknown rebel yell announced that the visitors had arrived, and two hundred of Pickett’s veterans marched out and surrendred
themselves to the hospitality of their friends.
As the procession moved along Chambersburg street to tne public square, cneers anu
The Confederates, who were armed with rockets,

applause greeted it at every step.
discharged them

as

they marched

along,

the stars and stripes in
their midst. \\ hen the procession reached
Centre Square, the Union and Confederate
lines were drawn up facing each other. The
Confederates stepped forward saying, “Here
we aro once more together.” "Let us shake

proudly bearing

The band
hands.” “Let us tradelcoffee.”
played “Way Down South in Dixie,” fireworks lit up the sky, and all the people
cheered.
At !i.8o, a camp fire was liehl. As soon as
the President’s letter was read, Gen. Burns
jumped up and pooposed three cheers for
the President. These were given standing
and with vim.

made by Col. Charles H.
Barnes, President of the Philadelphia Brigade, by Col. A. K. McClure, of Philadelphia,
and by Captain Reeve, of Pickett’s division.
Letters were read from President Cleveland
and Senator Sherman.
The most cordial
sentiments were expressed in the speeches
on both sides.
Captain Reeves, however,
in speaking of the monument to Pickett’s division took occasion to say that he was
“proud of the course” of “Virginia in the
late struggle.”

Speeches

A

were

MILLIONAIRE’S PLEASURES.

Vanderbilt Starts

on

a

Half-Million

Dollar Cruise.
Nkw Yobk, July 2.—William K. Vanderbilt, with liis family, started Saturday on a
two year’s ernise around the world on his
steam yacht, the Alva. The party consists
of Mr. Vanderbilt, his wife, three children
and two guests. The vessel’s complement of
of men consists of Capt. Henry

Morrison,

former commodore of the American Steamship line, and commander of the Ohio; Chief
Officer J. B. C. Anderson, formerly com-

mander of the Red Star line steamship Switzerland and navigator of the schooner yacht
Coronet in her ocean race with the Dauntless ; Second Mate Woods, a third mate, four
quartermasters, two boatswains, a carpenter
and eighteen seamen; Chief Engineer Cald-

well, llirst Assistant Engineer Baker, a second assistant, eight firemen, three coal passeio,

mho

oners,

electrician,

a

uonKey

engine man, an

ice machine engineer;
Chief Steward Bartlett, two assistants, four
four
cooks,
waiters, and a messboy and a
and an

surgeon, or sixty-two men in all.
Everyone
of these had signed articles for a voyage of
thirty-six calendar months.
The details of the trip have not yet been
COMMENCEMENT AT COLBY.
definitely arranged, but as outlined by Mr.
V underbill the itinerary will be something
The Baccalaureate Sermon Yesterlike this: From Sandy Ilook to the Azores,
to Cowes, to Leith, where the owner and his
day by President Pepper.
family will disembark and spend six weeks
Watekvii.i.k, July 3.—The commence- on a shooting reservation, to Gibraltar, to
the chief ports along the Mediterranean,
ment exercises at Colby University began
through the Suez Canal aud the Bed Sea to
this afternoon with the baccalaureate ser- Mecca and Aden, then to Muscat, to
Bombay
and Calcutta, Sumatra. Borneo and other
mon by President Pepper, in the Baptist
church. The text was from Matthew, 10:25: Malaysian islands, to Australia, back to
Hong Kong and Japan, then across the Pa“It is enough for the disciple that he be as cino to the Sandwich
Islands, to San Francishis Master, and the disciple as his Lord.”
co, Panama, Lima, the Juan Fernandez Islands,
Santiago, through the Straits of MaPresident Pepper’s line of thought was as
gellan, into the Atlantic Ocean, stopping at
follows:
the 1‘alkland Islands, Buenos Ayres, ltio de
“Tl.,. u>or/lo
Hin fnvt
41...
i
Janeiro, and the West Indies on the return
twelve apostles as they were about to go out
to New I ork.
for work. The same Master speaks them toEverything that wealth can add to the
those
who
are
to
about
to
leave
day
college comfort of officers, guests and crew has been
for that which lies beyond.
The message done, and probably no vessel has ever gone
recognizes a desire in every one to become to seu as thoroughly manned and equipped
and be tbe most and the best possible, and to
as the Alva.
It is estimated that the exthat desire it gives direction and the promise
penses of the trip will amount to at least
of fulfillment.
a
month.
$15,000
Two things must each one attain—the creation of his own manhood in wise self-buildSteamer Providence Floated.
ing, and the adjustment of himself to the
Newport, R. I., July 2.—The steamer
duties of his own time.
The first task is
Providence, of the Old Colony line, which
common to all. The second varies with the
has been ashore on Oyer’s Island, in Narratimes, lu each respect it is enough for the
ganset bay the past ten days, was limited at
that he be as his Master.
disciple
high water this afternoon. The steamer
This life, in its general form appears as a
came off in fine shape,and was at once towed
divine plan, which also was adopted by Himto this city, where she will be examined.
self as His plan.
He did not drift, was no
sport of chance or child of fate.
Failure of the Stearns Furniture
The spirit in which His plan was wrought
out was love. This, on the one side, was all
Company.
gentle, genial, tender grace; was kindness,
Boston, July 2.—The Stearns’ Furniture
affection, pity, compassion, vica- Company of Boston have failed, and are ofrious sacrifice; was dying love.
On the othfering their creditors 20 on the dollar. Their
er side it combined the solidities of human
liabilities are said to be $48,000.
Their faccharacter,—truth, justice, righteousness, ho- tory was
This
destroyed by fire.
liness, firmness, wrath, retribution. Jesus company recently
succeeded W. II. Stearns* Co.,
was both lamb and the lion; but whether
1887.
January
y,
lion or lamb he was always and only love.
Manhood is not true if it is mere good naFOREICN.
ture ; manhood is inhuman if it have no loving kindness and tender mercy. Blend to- Englishmen in Favor ofArbltratlon In
gether justice and mercy.
Anglo-American Disputes.
So was there completeness in his life, the
harmony and music of parts adjusted, a
London, July 3.—Over 100 English, Scotch
structure having neither excess nor defect.
and We.sh members of the House of ComLook again at Christ’s life in its special
mons have signed a memorial to the Presiforms, liis body was the facile instrument
dent anil Congress of the United States in
of His soul. He came eating and drinking,
favor of referring ^11 Anglo-American disbut not as glutton or wine-bibber. Ho formputes to arbitration for settlement.
It is
ed no habit which made of His body the
probable that a deputation of members of
t.hft IFfinsn nf I'rnnimimi will lui envit to l\Tncli_
tomb of His soul, or caused it to become a
weight on His spirit to drag it from its swift ington to present the memorial to Mr. Cleveflight and sweet song in mid air to wallow in land.
the mire, a swine and worm. It is enough
Ireland’s Laborers.
for the disciple that herein he be as his
London, Jnly 3.—Kt. Hon. Viscount KilMaster.
coursle, ex-vice chniuberlain, and at present
We look through the transparent body into
Liberal member of the House of Commons
the Master’s intellect, and study his intellifor South Somersetshire, is arranging to
gence. The student trained to thought does
send a deputation of English lnborers to
this with fond interest.
The gospel which
Ireland to investigate for themselves the
decries reason can gain no hearing within
condition of the Irish laborers and report
college walls. We must know he who does the truth as the deputation find it to the
not know can neither bo our Master nor our
laborers of Great Britain.
Lord; can neither teach nor control us. As
we look wo see in Him a mind keen,clear, asLondon Money Market.
n./»n

sympathy,

tute,

profound,

comprehensive.

Christ’s

casual remarks were flashes of light. Ilis
conversations were luminous with truth,
His sustained discourses were as the sun
shining in his strength. It is enough for the
disciple, even if he be college graduate, to be
as this Master.
intellect tends to glorify intellect, and inspire sensibility. We speak lightly of feeling. And so there grows up an intellectualism, grand, it may be, and brilliant, as
brilliant and grand as Arctic ice fields, when
the unsetting sun clothes them in perpetual
Kl>lorwlnr«—hrillinnt.

mill

rrrnrwl

Huf

cn

Ivor-

that nowhere can b? found even a fringe
of verdure. Man’s head has its rigiits, but,
so, too. lias man’s heart. And in Christ sensibility had its due. He will be no true man
in whom there is not in like manner a sensibility rich in all normal activities and realizations.
And w’ith these went a mastering power
of executive will.
Jesus was the mighty
worker. It was not enough for him to see
and know—He would not rest in the conscious outgo and outflow of emotion. There
were ends to be accomplished and work to
be done. Ho conquered his appetitite, deren

sires, a flections, emotions,—conquered by
controlling them. Nothing turned him back,
or turned him aside from his plan of
life.
He executed his purpose.
And he only
“gets on” well In this world who in like
manner does his duty and works out his
own anil Hod’s plan of life.
Finally, one meets aright the questions of
his own time—who is Christ-like? A Christlike manhood is the essential preparation for
the special work of any age. And beyond
this, we see in him that winch adapts itself
to the tendencies of our times.
Our own
time thrusts upon us questions that spring
out of this growing sense of human brother-

The spirit of liberty rightly asserts
itself, but wrongly rushes toward anarchy,
liberty and law, liberty in law—here is our
need, our peril, and our problem.
And so every question that meets us, as individuals and as society, has material for its
answer in the principles of our Lord’s life.
He was a man of his own times, radical, yet
conservative, looking and pressing forward,
yet not breaking with the course of past
achievement, battling heroically the, sins of
his time, yet with words of cheer and hand
I of help for any good work.
hood.

London, July 3.—The money market dur-

ing

the week was in a condition of susA tendency
to
become easier
pense.
was checked by gold exports to America and
Germany and an impending export to South
America which, if the movement continues,
will involve a rise in the bank rate. It is
generally believed the German and American demand will not be large at present.
Bills on London and St. Petersburg and
Russian notes were firmer.
Ireland’s Cause.

London, July 3.—In the Parliamentary

election to fill the vacancy in the Spalding
division of Lincolnshire, the Gladstonians
have gained a seat which at the last election
went I'ory by a large majority.

Dublin, July 3.—Moonlighters last night

made an attack upon the house of cx-Magistrate Daniel Mae Donnell, near Fiercs. MacDonnell was absent. The miscreants warned
Mrs. MacDonnell to abandon the farm, and
then set fire to the house and retired, promising to return.
Messrs. Sexton, MacDonald, Kennedy and
Mayne attended a meeting in Phoenix Park
today to protest against the exclusion of
Sexton from the lord mayoralty of Dublin.

Foreign Notes.
The French army will not be mobilized until next year on account of the cost.
There are bad strikes going on in the Bolton mills in London.
The Queen reviewed 50,000 London volunteers in front of Buckingham Palace Satur-

day.
Queen Natalie of Servia is sending back
King Milan’s letters unopened, but it is said
she won’t let him get a divorce until she has
consulted the Czar of Russia. If Austria
does not support Milan he will have a hard
time to keep his throne.
Commander Charles L. Strange, of the
Britisli dispatch boat Surprise, is missing
from Marseilles, France,
where he was
awiting the arrival of the Duke of Edinburgh.
Mr. Frank Hugh O’Donnell, in his suit
against the London Times for libel on account of its charges against him and other
Irish leaders in its articles entitled “Parnellisin and Crime.” will summon as witnesses Messrs. Parnell, Dillon und Sexton.

Fisherman’s

Outfitting

'YneOt^Burned

Establish-

in Gloucester.

Sawyer’s
Ciieukyfiei.d, July
sardine factory at Millbridge waslTuffiiSi
this morning, with all its contents. The loss
is $2500; no insurance.
Win. K. Sawyer
loses $300 on buildings. The fire is supposed
to have caught from au oven.
Gloucesteu, Mass., July 3.—Building
No. 200 Main street, owned by the heirs of
the late William Grover, and occupied by
Simon J. Gray as a fishermen’s outfitting establishment, was badly damaged by fire today. The stock Is a total loss, but is insured.
New York, July 3,-The envelope and
blank book manufactory of J. y. Preble &
Co., Nos. 54 and 50 Franklin street and 7o7
White street, was damaged to the extent of
Co.
$20,000 by fire this morning, l’reble
lose $160,000, chiefly on heavy machinery.
New Yoke, July 2.—The fireworks factory of P. J. Kary & Brothers, ai 343 Broadway, was burned this afternoon. Two men
burned to death and there is a property
loss of $2,000,000. The factory was a fivestory brown-stone building, of which l)elmonico’s restaurant occupied the first floor.

commanders. Lieutenant Burrows was from
South Carolina, and was but twenty-eight
years of age. Although he had no experience
In naval warfare, his conduct on tins occasion shows him to have been a man of heroic
mould, and entitles him to undying fame as a

naval hero. His successor. Lieutenant McCall, who handled the Enterprise after his
fall with so much skill and bravery, had
never seen a tight before, while Captain
Blyth had distinguished himself at the conquest of Cayenne in such a manner as to receive from the Prince Regent of England, a
handsome present of money with which to
purchase a memorial of the conflict. The
vessels too were disproportionate in size aud
armament. The Boxer was new and very

An Oft-told Tale ; but One Which May
bo Many Times
Repeated With
Prorit to the Youth of the Land.

On the morning of the first day of September, 1813, the United States brig Enterprise was quietly lying at anchor in the
harbor of Portsmouth, but about 9 o’clock
the loungers on the wharves noticed au unusual

uu

activity

mi

uveas.

ivuuts

were

off from the shore witli men, hampand everything betokened
preparations for a cruise. In a short
time
her sails were spread aloft, her
anchor was taken aboard and she began
to move gracefully seaward. In less than an
hour she had vanished from the sight of the
curious who were watching her from the

putting

ers

and boxes,

shore and speculating upon the cause of her
sudden departure. It was rumored that her
commander, Lieutenant William Burrows,
an excellent seaman and brave officer, had
received intelligence of the appearance of
privateers upon the coast, and without loss
of time had set sail in pursuit, and such was
the truth. Let us now follow the fortunes
of the gallant brig. That day and the next,
nothing occurred worthy of notice, but on
the morning of the third Lieutenant Burrows
discovered off Wood Island, near the mouth
of the Saco, a suspicious schooner, and gave
chase. Following closely upon the heels of
the Hying schooner. Burrows pursued her
until she found shelter in Portland harbor,
thus revealing her nationality. Here the
Enterprise came to anchor, and remained
until the morning of the fourth, when having heard rumors of privateers being to the
eastward, she weighed anchor and moved
out of the harbor with sweeps.
The Enterprise continued her course to the east under
light winds, nnd at live o’clock the next
morning which was Sunday, the lookout discovered a brig lying inshore, about eight miles
distant. At the same time those on board
the brig discovered the Enterprise, and
made haste to get under way.
After reto
learn
her
connoitering in order
nationality and force, the commander
of
the Enterprise
stood
out
of the
bay, followed by the stranger, which
proved to be the British brig Boxer.
Several hours were consumed by Burrows
in

maiiauvenng,

in

oruer to

discover

ner

sailing qualities, and in making everything ready for action, and at a quarter past
two o’clock, lie shortened sail, hoisted three
ensigns and fired a gun at her, shortly after

doing which,

he tacked and bore up in order

to come to close quarters.
When within
half pistol shot, the Englishman gave him a

broadside, with three cheers, which was returned in kind, and the fight became hot,
each vessel serving her guns as rapidly as
possible. At twenty minutes past three, the
gallant Burrows fell mortally wounded, but
refused to be carried below. It is said that
while lying upon the deck almost in the agony of death, ne raised his head and told his
At about the
men never to strike the fiag.
same time, Captain Blyth also fell mortallv
wounded—a man of like spirit with Bur-

Merrill, who subsequently sold all, or a portion of the guns purchased by him, to tit out
the privateer llyder Ally, which was subsequently captured by the English, whereby
the guns of the Boxer again became English
property. Six, however, remain unaccounted for, aud could not have been put on board
of the llyder Ally, as she carried but twelve
and
two
long
eighteen
eighteen,
aud
even
nine
two
long
pounders,
some of these were purchased in Boston we
are told bv Mr. Goold in his accuunt of the
llyder Ally. Thomas Merrill repaired the
Boxer and put Captain William McLellan,
father of Captain Jacob McLellan, in coinman,l nf her

an,l sent her

on

a

vnvnee

to

Havana.
From there she went to New
York and was chartered as a letter of marAfter her reque and sent to Marseilles.
turn she was repaired and a poop put upon
her, which, in the eyes of Nautical ineu, was
a disfigurement.
About this time the Portugese government was looking for a vessel
suitable for a mail packet, and the Boxer being such a vessel, Thomas Merrill sue
eeeded in disposing of her to that government, and she was put into the mail service
between Lisbon and the Cape de Verde Islands. In 1824, Captain Jacob McLellan,
son of her old commander, was one bright
night keeping watch on board the brig John,
a vessel owned bv John
Cox. of Portland,
then lying at the harbor of Port au Pray, in
the Cai»e de Verdes,when a taut, rakish looking vessel appeared and silently sailed by.
Could he believe his own eyes?
Yes, it
was the Boxer, so wonderfully associated
with his boyish experiences. Like a ghost
she had loomed up from the past, and like a
ghost she passed from his vision forever.
This is the last account we have of her.
ProbWhere did she*finally lay her bones?
ably some one will eventually tell us. As to
what
became
is
her missing guns, it
queried
of them. It lias been asserted that one was
for a long time in the possession of Captain
Green Walden, and was mounted on the
grass plat before his house at the Cape, and
that the old gun so long planted at the corIf
ner of Central and Fore streets was one.
this is or is not true, it would be interesting
to have the question settled definitely.
J. I*. B.
THE STATE.
ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

of seven or eight million feet of
on the Aroostook Falls, and
unless there are very heavy rains, it will reThe Dechalno
main there all
summer.
drive, of three and a half millions, is hung
GO miles above
iu
Black
about
ltiver.
Big
up
Fort Kent. These logs are owned by Hayford & Stetson of Bangor.
Mr. John Watson of Houlton is building a
A

AT

Washington, July 3.—A prominent correspondent of the Sunday Herald Is responsible for the following story:
“1 heard the other day that Mr. Blaine’s
visit to London was not entirely one of recreation and rest, but that he had been empowered to transact a little business. It appears, if my information Is correct, that Mr.
largely interested in mines and
Blaine
‘he
a“d
of

KC"

some

pToi"

fftctnrv iti

Smvrnn

Mr
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Bradbury has charge of the work.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

On the town bouse of Avon are notices of
thirty farms advertised for sale by the
tax collector, for taxes of 1885.
Last Thursday night at Quimby Pond, live
miles from the village of ltaugeley, Col.
John B. Marble, proprietor of the ltaugeley
Lake House, mid Cant. Robert Irvine of
Galveston, Texas, with Geo. Thrasher as
guide, caught sixty-four trout that weighed
The fishing was done with
forty pounds.
rod and lty between the hours of eight in the
evening and twelve at midnight. It was a
over

blight moonlight evening.

On Friday Dr. C. F. Rowell of Wilton
caught a touge in Wilson lake weighing sixteen! pounds. He was hooked at 0 o’clock in
the evening and fought twelve hours before
he was landed.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The increase of salary of the Bar Harbor
postmaster from $1500 to $1700 a year makes
an increase within
two years of $700 and
shows how the business of the place is

growing.

COUNTY.
Thursday, June 30tli, the machinery in
the railroad repair shops in Augusta shut
down permanently, as the entire business Is
to he removed at once to the new works at
Waterville. The men, some thirty in number. nearly all ceased work and many of
them will be transferred to Waterville. The
repair shop was built in 1801 and a large
amount of material has accumulated since
that time which must be moved. Tho building will be torn down as soon as possible
and the double track built from the old
round house to State House siding. The
paint shop, it is understood, will lie employed for a coal shed.
M. M. Stone, agent of tho cotton factory
at Hallowell, has received word from the
owner, Samuel R. Rayson, to have the machinery ready to start up at short notice, as
he is in hopes that cotton will soon be down
so that it will pay to run it.
Owing to the exchange of bonds to secure
circulation the Waterville banks are left
with a total circulation of $90,000, Instead of
$360,000 under the former requirements, reports the Waterville Sentinel.
Mary Simplon of Waterville hung herself
last week. She leaves four children and a
husband.
KENNEBEC

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Wiscassct post office having been reduced
to the fourth class, Waldoboro has the only
third class post office in Lincoln county.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Burglars entered Dorman's blacksmith
shop at Buckfield, Thursday, aud took chisel

and bit stock with which they entered the
store of Atwood, Spaulding & Co., and the
iwist.

nffli'P

All fh»»v upmirnii

ilnl-

U'Afi

lars In change from the post office, and were
evidently disturbed at tne store of Atwood,
Spaulding & Co. Matches were scattered
around the safe. Four young men, strangers,
were seen

about the outskirts of the

in the evening.
William Williamson,
Cethel, died last week.

1C1

years

village

old, of

ment.
Boston men have be?n in Corinna looking
the ground over fora new mill there. They
are said to liavo been favorably impressed
with the chances.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Several towns in

Somerset and
Western Piscataquis counties will unite in a
grand celebration at Athens. W. E. Parsons, Esq., has been invited to deliver the
oration and lias consented to do so.
The rains of last week have given euougli
water^on tlie tributaries of the upper Kennebec to enable many more logs to be driven
out than was at first expected. The Fairfield
Journal says that the drivers will get an
additional five million from Dead river and
as many more
from Long Pond rapids on
Moose river by the rain.

eastern

YORK COUNTY.

A Biddeford officer who is well acquainted
with all the schemes which rumsellers practice to evade tlie liquor law, gives it as his
opinion that on an average about twenty
jugs of liquor are dally received at the stations in Biddeford and Saco, in addition to
the agency liquors and that which is smuggled in by saloon keepers.
The body of the little Griffin girl who was
drowned at West Buxton the 27tli, was found
on tho bank of the river by Capt. E. A. Titcomb. Coroner Locke of Bar Mills was notified and removed the body to his undertak-

ing

room.

A Tree Commits Suicide.

[Oxford Democrat.]
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ond and took third on a missed fourth strike.
Lally brought him in on a hit. After that
one man got as far as second base.
For
the Portlands, who had not made a hit or
run up tothe fourth,Hatfield scored on a base
on balls, steal, put out and passed ball.
Another was added in the fifth by Lufbery, who

only

made a two-base hit and came in on Garvin’s
wild throw to first.
In the sixth Dickerson
made a lilt, stole second, and came in on
In the seventh Lufbery and
Hatfield’s hit.

score;
PflRTliVni

Did you ever hear of a tree committing
suicide? Well, Mr. S. K. Carter says that
was done last week ny a tree which shadowed
the southeast angle of his buildings.
The
tree, which was a thrifty youug horsechesta
made
and
had
attained
rapid growth,
nut,
so
a height of twenty feet or more,
that it
One day the largest
cast a dense shade.
limb broke down. Tho following morning
tlie next limb above did the same thing.
Anxious to savo what was left, Mr. Carter
tied up the remaining limbs, but it was of no
avail. One after another came down, and
finally tho top of the tree followed -all in the
same day- leaving only a mass of ruins.
An
examination of the limbs shows that they
were deeply seamed where tfiev joined the
trunk, aud the weight of the foliage and the
water that loaded it. proved too much for
them. ProhaDly the rapid growth of the
tree had something to do witli its weakness.
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0
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400-7
Portlands.o
0 0 0-1
Haverhllls.1
Earned runs—Portlands. 4.
Two base bits—
Homo run—Dlrkerson.
Lufbery (2). Koons.
Total base nits—Portlands, 16; Haverhllls, 7.
First base on balls—Portlands, 4; Haverhllls, 1.
First base onerrors— Portlands, 1; Haverhllls, 1.
Struck out—Portlands, 1; Haverhllls, 2.
Passed
balls—Koons (2), Duffey (l).
Double plays—
Walsh and Potter, Lufbery, Spence and Schocneck. Left on bases—Portlands, ft; Haverhllls. 3.
Time—1 hour 50 minutes. Umpire—Lynch.
LOWELLS, 10; BLUES, 4.
The Lowells won the game at Boston Saturday, by hard battiug. Neither club made
an error outside of the batteries.

Innings.1

2

3

4

ft

6

7

8

0

Lowells.2 0 5 0 0 3 0 0 x—1C1
Boston Blues.O 1 2 0 0 0 1 0* O— 4
Base bits— Lowells. 13; Blues, 7. Errors—Lowells, ft; Blues, 10. Pitchers—Burns and Clare.
LAWRENCES, 17; UANC11 ESTERS, 1.
The Lawrences batted two men out of the
box at Lawrence, Saturday, and would have
batted tlie third one out if another had been

available.
Innings.1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

0

Lawrences.O 3 0 1 3 5 3 0 2—17
Manchesters.0 1 0 O o O o 0 O— t
Base hits—Lawrence. 23 ; Manchesters, 4. Errors—laiw-rciice, 6; Manchesters, 15. Pilchers—
Klley, and McDermott, Trask and Shclller.
LYNNS, 8; 8AI.EMS, 4.
The Lynns defeated the Salems in Lynn
Saturday afternoon, in a game that was
Botli nines played n
good gamo without any remarkable features.
Innings.1 2 3466780

scheduled for Salem.
Lynns.2

0

0

6

0

rt

0

O

O—

i

Salems.2 o O O O t o O 1—4
Base hits—Lynns. 6; Salems. 7. Errors—I.)nns
12; Sab-ms, o. Pitchers—Coughlin and Jones.
STAMM NO <!K THE

N. E. LEAGUE.

Portland holds substantially the
a>

one

same lead
week ago, dropping a little In per
Tlie three next clubs, Lowell, Man-

cent.
chester and tlie
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and cen-

Pensions Granted.

.401
.404

lotte.
Ueste.-. widow of John L.

.869
.260

Porter of Presque

Isle, original.

Tlieron A. Perley of Togus.
John Sweeney of Togus.
Jas. S. Crockett of Monroe.
Zina 11. Noyes of Topsham.
Hiram Leach of Penobscot, increase.
David J. Morrison (deceased), reissue and in-

Saturday.

crease.

Charlotte Sewell and Canwell, alias John Smith,
reissue, South Paris.

10.

STORIES OF THE STATECONVENIENTLY CONSTRUCTED CHICKEN.

[Oakland Correspondence of the Pittsfield Adver

the schedule.
The Bee says that with Coughlin in good
condition it is expected that the Lynns will
take one or both of the games from Portland
this week.
A large party of Lynn people
will come with the team.
“Hatfield is one of the most popular players who steps a foot on the Manchester diamond.” is what the Manchester people say,
but the dvspeutte Haverhill Bulletin says
that in Friday » game. “where Walsh, Lally
and Mahoney caught Hatfield between the
lines, and the batter finding himself caught,
deliberately struck Mahoney under the cliln
with his clenched fist.”
Of course it Is useless to say that the Bulletin did not tell the
truth.
The season will open at Yarmouth today,
with a game between the Yarmouths and
Dirigos of this city. The game will be called
at 3 p. in.
Wilson, the Williams College pitcher, will
do some pitching for Yarmouth as soon as a
suitable catcher can be obtained.

My mother writes me that she has a
chicken hatched with four legs and almost
two heads. The ebleken when starting to
when tired he
run folds the two hind legs ;
will fix them so as to form a seat to sit on.
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ATTACHMENT OF AN ORPHAN HEAL.

[Eastport Sentinel.]
Two weeks ago, Win. Stewart who lives at
Crosby’s Ileacb,found a seal pup about three
months old on the beach near his place. Mr.
Stewart carried the little orphan to his house

yards away, where he appcared perfectly contented and happy 'n
company with the old Newfoundland dog,
receiving the petting and fondling from the
children with the same manifestation of joy
and appreciation that a young puppy dog
would show. Thinking it best to give the
little fellow his liberty. Mr. Stewart carried
him to the shore and placed him tn the water
again, but to his surprise the youngster soon
.came ashore and followed him to the house
about a hundred

wne.'t' he remained for

day.
Larcom, of Beverly, was appointed umand Williams dropped at the New Engpire,
land League meeting last Friday night. The
meeting was adjourned to tomorrow night,
when the question of reducing the salaries
of players will be discussed.
AT THE FALMOUTH.
Men

Newspaper

Banquetted

by

Blues, also hold the same relative positions, and have increased their i>er-

Saturday evening,

merry party sat around a handsomely dec.
orated table in the small dining room of the
hotel, and tor two hours were kept busy discussing one ot the delicious dinner* for the
preparation of which the Falmouth Is justly

a

noted.
Landlord J. K. Martin had tendered the
dinner to the editorial and business depart
ments ct the city journals, ami the resUlenl
newspaper correspondents. In response U
the Invitation, a party of fifteen gathered it
the hotel parlors at shortly after six o'clock
The following are the newspaper men win
were present:
E. S. Osgood andO. It. Wish
of the Argus; W. II. Brownson, J. II. File:
and G. S. Howell, of the Advertiser; G. L
Barrows and E. C. Mitchell, of the Express
G. O. Bailey, of the Times; G. B. Iiagley, o:
the Telegram and Globe; C. F. Whittier, o;
the Transcript; C. L. McCleery, of the Bos
toa Journal; A. A. Melvin, of the Lewiston
Journal; L. C. Wade, J. B. Nutter and F. G
Fassett, of the Press.
Mr. Martin extended a hearty welcome t(
1119

UD
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ately of the obligation under which ho fell
himself to the newspapers for the kindly
words with which they had assisted him ii
Ids business and concluded by throwing op
en the doors of the dining room aud lnritlnt
The table was hand
the party to enter.
somely decorated. Large center pieces bear
ing a profusion of fruits and rare cut (low
ers, were surrounded by flowers strewn ovei
the table which was covered witli snowy
damask and shone witli chimy and silver
Under the direction of Mr. Keating, the

head waiter, the dinner

was

elegantly

and

everything

was

of the greatest excellence:

upon

servet

the following meni

Little Neck Clams.
Clear ISreeu Turtle Soup.
Cucumbers.
Bailed Penobscot Salmon—Egg Sauce.
Sliced Tomatoes.

Asparagus—Cream

Sauce.

Small Potatoes.
Koast Spring Chleken-lSIblet Gravy.
Baked Mastied Potatoes.
New String Beans.
Green

reas.

Fillet of Beef— TruOle Sauce.
Sweet Breads, with Green Peas.
Champagne Puuch.
Koast Grouse—Currant Jelly.
Saratoga Potatoes.
Dressed Lettuce.
Pudding a la Kelne—Sauce Sampion.
Assorted Cake.
Fruit Cream.
Fruit.
Coffee.
When the cigars had been distributed am
tbe merry event was drawing to a close, tin
party extended a hearty vote of thanks t<

Mr. Martin for his kind invitation and tin
manner in which he had done hi 1
part to render the eceaslon so successful.

perfect

The Mederick Culls.
O. A. Batcbellor, Commander U. S. N •
writes in Forest and Stream from Portion 1
under date of Juuo 14, as follows:
“Mr. Grant, tho assistant keeper of Matin
lens Kook light, writes me that the bird slav
er, Mr. Cahoone of TAunton, Mass., with a 1
assistant whom he brought •with him, i *
again shooting Mederick gulls iu tho vlcinit
of Matinicus Island. As there seems to b
no way of reaching this fellow under th
law, 1 trust you will hold him up to the o[
probrium of all right-minded people.”
A Drummor Abashed.

[Fairfield Journal.]
A well known Maine drummer

was

receni

ly abashed for the first time in his life. Whll
seated in a country store he perceived a inn 1
tacking up a notice, and Immediately accosl
ed him with “Well, my liny, where's th ’
dance going to be?” The little man in lilac!

turned around and was introduced to on
[
drummer as “Kov. Mr.-, tho Methodl-

minlster."

a

week or more,

tak-

ing occaStoflal sea baths, but spending the
part o<Jiis time about the door yard.
that this was a tame
It was thought
seal that haa escaped”
got lost, but old
fishermen acquainted with Aim habits of the
I seal, say that this is the uatuiwW> any seal

to New York. The Portland* pounded him
so hard that the Lowells let thim go at once,
lie was so confident, however, that he could
hold the champions down that he tried to get
a chance to pitch one ot the Haverhill game*
in this city, out was called back bv the N'cw
York* before the games came off.
Barber, the Portlands’ old second baseman,
and Bay, the old timer, just released from
Haverhill, have dropped into minor club,and
will olay today in Kutiand, Vt., with the
Bradfords of Haverhill.
Lovett, Wilson and Shannon, of the
Bridgeports, have been sold to Oshxosli for
These three players were on the
$3500.
Newburyports and : Lynns last year, and the
man who lias bought them now is Frank Beelee, manger of last year’s Uaverhills.
Manager Bancroft, of the Athletics of
Philadelphia, witnessed the game Saturday.
Manager Spence’s second base play and
coaching was a big item in the game Satur-

At the Falmouth Hotel

base on balls to
Andrus forced them to second and third.
Dickerson then came to the bat, and put the
first ball pitched over the right field fence
for a home run, sending the three men in
ahead of him. It was a very long hit, and
the popular player made the circuit of the
bases amid a storm of applause.
The features of the game were the battery
work of Clarkson and Duffey, the second
base play ot Spence and the fielding of Lufbery. The batting of Lufbery and Dickerson also came in for a good share ot the honThe score will show that the general
ors.
fielding of the club was first-class. The visitors also fielded well, but their inability to
hit Clarkson lost them the game. In the second inning Koons caught Davinouton a foul
Lynch, thinking that the ball was
tip.
decided him not out, but in answer
dropped
to the cries of “out” by the audience he apto the Portland players on the bench.
pealedtold
him that Davin was fairly out.and
They
he reversed his decision.
Following is the

27

a

Wahiiinoton, July 2.—Tensions have been
allowed the following Maine persons:
Abigail It., widow of David J. Morrison ol Char-

Per
Cent

Landlord Martin.

a

4

the

Notes.

secohd was wonderful.
officiated for Haverhill in the box,
and the Portlands were able to earn four
runs off his delivery.
The Haverhills scored one run in the first
inning. Koons took first on a hit, stole sec-

10

39

iun

am only
do what may
sured on all sides.”

tuo mu* m

13

vw

to do, but see what

lave

Games today—Forenoon- -Salem at Portlank, Lawrence at Haverhill. Manchester at
Lowell, and Boston at Lynn. Afternoon—
Salem at Portland, Haverhill at Lawrence,
Lowell at Manchester, and Lynn at Boston.
The Manchester, Lowell, Haverhill and
Lawrence games have been reversed from

Yingliug

7

.C83llnd'p’lis

mniumini

flood thing
followed the best advice obtainable, but
I
I
blamed

_

Duffey caught finely,

Totals. 36

28 “20

mi-

ry matters,” said thevTBffmdant of the oiu
Puritan governor, with some bitterness,
“and I appear to have made nothing but mistakes, the greatest of which was coming here
Look at this Hag business. When it was

At Philadelphia—Baltimore, 7; Athletic, 0.
At Louisville—St Louis, 10; Louisvilles, 3.
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport*. 4; Hartford*,

1.

PORTLANDS, 7; HAVKRUILLS, 1.
The Portlands defeated the Haverhills
again Saturday, in a finely played game.
Clarkson returned on the noon train, and
was put into the box to pitch, a thing that bo

ss.

aiiuiuicu ai>

notl.iim>—

annoyances.

7.

and afternoon games can be had at Somat 8 o’clock this morning.

Lufbery,

ho the

At Cincinnati—Cincinnatis, 12; Clevelands,

Bros.,

Spence, 2b.
Clarkson, p.

»» uiuuv

Other Carnes

TWO OAMK8 TO-DAY.

Davln, ef.
Schoeneck, lb.

■

At Belfast—Beacons of Boston, 8; Bclfasts, 7.
At Sanford—Sanfords, 14; Sacos, 6.
At New York—Metropolitans, 11; Brook-

The Portlands will play the Salems two
games today, this morning at 10 and afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The Salems always play
good ball when they come to Portland, and
their last game was one of the best of the
season.
Grand stand tickets for] the morn-

5
4
4
4
4
3

Er-

13.

Pit

3.

io...

list.

Chicago

Now England Leaguo

c.

0-11
1—3

The following table gives
standing to date:
Per I
Won. Lost.
Won. Lost. Out’
1C
Detroit 36
.705|PMla 24 28
28
.61B PltMb’g 19
Boston 32
20
22
.6931 Wash’ll 17
N. York 82
29;.
the

BASE BALL.

Duffey,

7

6
1
0

6
O
0

The Detroits still maintain their position
the leader in the league struggle. The
Bostons are second, with only a small margin, however, over the New Yorks, who are
In turn closely followed by the Chicago*.
Philadelphia heads the second quartet, while

procure an abortion on Annie Uusaboe.
Twenty shares of the Concord railroad
stock were sold at auction Saturday afternoon at 8l33jj, and one share of the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. at $2,405.
Boyd, the English sculler, is dead.
An explosion of dynamite blew to atoms
the mixing and packing house of Montgomery, llawes & Brother’s powder manufactory
Noat Barton, N. Y., yesterday afternoon.
body was in or near the building, end cause
is unkuown.

Andrus. rf. 3
Dickerson, if. 5
Hatfield, 3t>. 4

4
O
1

as

A large number of persons left Concord,
N. II., Saturday, for Mt. Molislauke, on the
New Hampshire
an iial excursion of the
Press Association.
Kev. Petr r Roberts, pastor of Plymouth
Congregational church at Scranton, Pa., has
been arrested on a charge of conspiring to

K. Ml. HIS. PO.
1
O
1
1
3
2
14
12
10
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
3
O
o
O 12
O
2
3
o
1
1
0
5
o
o
0
0

3
1
1

STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

bathing.

A IS.

0—5

AT CHICAGO.

Frederick Allinger, a Seymour barber, was
drowned while bathing at New Haven, Conn.,
yesterday.
John Itoach, of Newburyport, Mass., a
young, unmarried man, was drowned in
Parker Itiver, Saturday afternoon, while

Spence each hit safe, and

2

1

Innings.1 2346 6 789
Chicagos.5 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 x—10
Washingtons.0 00000200-2
Base Ihlts—Chicagos, 9 ; Washingtons, 6. Errors—Chicagos, 3; Wasfilugtous, 8. Pitchers—
Van Haltrea and Whitney.

bathing.

did very effectively.
and his throwing to

0

Philadelphia*,

Base hits—6;
Weldiuan and Bufflnton.

rors— Detroits,

James McMahon was drowned at Waterbury, Conn Saturday, and Eugene BourBoth were
assuian at Woonsocket, It. I.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

H. F. Salford Tost, G. A. It., of Dexter,
are undertaking to build a soldiers’ monu-

a

■'•droits.6 3
■■•-M .0 0

CENERAL NEWS.

ing

2

Innings.1

probable that he will attend for
utes, but he will not be lionized.

ers

0

AT DETB01T.

—

intentions. It Is
a few min-

his

0

1

Indianapolis.O 00000000-0
Base hits—New Yorks, 13; Indianapolis. 4.
Errors—New Yorks, 8; Indianapolis, 8. Pitchers
Mattimure and Boyle.

Gallery, and Mr. Blaine has been invited as
the possible central figure. He has not yet
accepted, and the American colony is considover

Wasuinotox, July 3.—Today’s Herald
“From the very
the following;
best Information available, there seems to be
no doubt that the Secretary of War did offer
the President his resignation last week.
But two persons really know the circumstances, and they are the President and bis
Secretary of War. Possibly a third. Private
Secretary Lament, might. The President
did not then accept the resignation, but
rattier than endure another period of.bewilderment when Congress meets. Judge Kndlcott will insist upon going out. He said to a
prominent Bostonian, a leading member of
tlie Massachusetts Bar (at present not unconnected with litigation now going on,
which involves a very valuable and much
talked of patent), that lie would never have
the position of Secretary of War had
taken
conception of its vexations an-1

publishes

AT INDIANAPOLIS.
1

the

Flags

Last Straw.

Innings.1 23460789

man was

erably exercised

Tho Incident of the Battle
in the

PITTSBUltG.

Now Yorks.O

ciceroned by Lord
ltoseberv through the moneyed circle of the
city, taking in during the trip the famous
bullion room of the Bank of Ragland. The
American Exchange, or rather Mr. Gillig,
gives a Fourth of July ball at Grosvenor

ing. The Maine

tary Administration.

League.

piayeS

for Mili-

Enough

Puritan Blood Not

0 789
Bostons.O 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 x— 5
l’tttsburgs.0 00001000—1
Errors
Pittsburg*, 8.
Base lilts—Bostons, 7;
Pitchers—Conway
—Bostons, 6; Pittsburgs, 0.
and Morris.

t.1,at

Vlr»Ul^

of these"

.471
25 .468
36 .266
41 .143

Innings.1 2845

West Virginia Is in a recently completed
railroad communicating with the Baltimore
and Ohio, and opening up an almost untouched field of iron and coal. The road has
been constructed by a few very wealthy
men, n leading spirit being ex-Senator HenThe report gave no details,
ry O. Davis.
and but for its comiug from a well-informed
source—one of the close friends of the exSecretary of State and the ex-Senator of
West Virginia—I should not have given it
credence.
New York. J uly 2.—A London cable says:
"Andrew Fulton called on Mr. Blaine again
today, but Mr. Blaine was out in the morn-

logs still hangs

gtnrfh

National

The following games were
National League, Saturday:

big jam

n»»vv

.038[Salem

17

The

Shows the American

Guest Around London.

trusted him to enter Into negotiationsTC-st
them if a suitable offer can be obtained.
What particular property is to be placed on
the market I, of course, do not know, but the
most important interest Mr. Blaine has in

Military Escort,

rifle company and two companies
of infantry.
Selectmen of Portland.
Town Treasurer ami Sheriff of the County.
Town Clerk and other Municipal Officers.
The Reverend Clergy.
Mr. Shields.
Mr. do Sassler,
Body of [cofllin] Burrows.
Mr. Turner.
Mr. O’Neil,
Mr. »' eCall.
Mr. TiUlngnart,
Chief Mourners.
]>r. Washington, Capt. Hull.
Officers of the brig Enterprise.
Crew of the brig Enterprise.
William Merrill,
Lemuel Weeks, Jr.,
Body of [coffin] Blytli,
Janies Coombs,
Seth Barnes,
John Aldcn,
Joshua Knights,
Officers of the brig Boxer, as mourners,
and officers on parole.
Crew of the brig Boxer,
Officers of the United States Navy.
Ship Masters and Mates,
Marshal of Maine,
Navy Agent, and
The late Consul General to the Barbary Powers,
Collector of the Port, and Surveyor,
General of Military Supplies,
Superintendent
Officers of the Army of the United States,
Military Officers of the State, in uniform,
Judges and other Civil Officers of the United
States,
Members of Congress,
Judiciary of the Commonwealth,
Members of the State legislature,
Civil Officers of tlie State,
Portland Marine Society,
Presidents, Directors and Officers of the Banks
and Insurance Offices,
Citizens In general.
The scene was strikingly impressive.
While the procession was moving through
the streets to the Second Parish church,
where the funeral services were conducted
by tlie Kev. Edward Payson, and later while
it was on its way to the cemetery, the belb
were tolled and minute guns were tired hj
the artillery companies and repeated iron
Forts Preble and Scammell. The coffins ol
the two commanders were placed side by sidt
and six vollies fired over them, after which
the colors were unfurled, the band struck up
and tlie procession took up its march for tin
I Court llouse, where it dispersed. Of tin

Coinjiosed of

Roseberry

Lord

Manchft’r 33
Bos. Blues 30

28

25
22
13
7

16 .652 Lawrence
18 .0471 Haverhill

30

Uncom

Endlcott In a Moot
fortable Pickle.

Poor

Per
Won. Lost. ft.

Perl
Won. Lost. CL
35 14 .7141 LyilU

Portland
Lowell

Development of Coal and Iron
Fields Talked of.

The

railroads in

rows—who had gone into the fight witli his
eolors nailed to the masthead.
The command of the Enterprise now devolved upon
Lieutenant McCall, who proved to be an
able commander, and who directed the movements of his vessel with such skill as to
bring her into a position to rake the enemy
fore and aft, bringing down her maintopinast and topsail yard and causing great
havoc with her rigging and upon her deck.
After a half hour’s conflict, maintained on
both sides with as much spirit as every characterized a similar battle, the crew on the
Boxer cried for Quarter, ‘Tull down your
“We cannot,"
fiag then,” was the order.
“It is nailed
came back from the Boxer.”
to the mast!” This stopped the firing, and
in a few moments the crew of the Enterprise
were on board the British brig, and the
sword of her commander was taken to the
dying Burrows, who upon seeing it clasped
lus hands and exclaimed,"/ am gatigjiedj die
contented." Preparations were immediately
made to take the captured brig to port, and
the Enterprise
in a
short
time
was
with
her prize in tow.
under
way
Of course it was known in Portland that the
conflict was taking place, and excited crowds
assembled about the Observatory to learn
something of it from Lemuel Moody, who
with his glass was watching the proceedings
forty miles away, between Monhcgan and
the main land. When the first guns were
fired. Moody shouted to those below that he
saw the smoke of guns, which caused them
A long time then
to cheer vociferously.
before anything elso was discerned,
elapsed
and some of the people, thinking the fight
was over, began to leave, when Moody again
announced that he saw tire smoke of the vessels’ guns, and that an engagement was taking place. Of course the greatest anxiety
io Know me result oi me connici prevailed,
and when the Enterprise appeared off tlie
harbor wltli the captured vessel in tow,
Portland was wild with joy. Probably never before nor since havePortland people been,
and probably never will again be, so fully
beside themselves with excitement, as they
were upon tills occasion.
Crowds flocked to
Union Wharf in such numbers, and with
such eagerness as to mnko it dangerous to
attempt to get near the vessels.
Captain
Jacob McLellan, who was then a boy, says
that nothing was thought of or talked of in
the city for days, but this event.
Peoplo
lie sat upon a
hardly found time to eat.
on Union Wharf, and saw the
of
boards
pilo
bodies of the two commanders brought
ashore in coffins, which were procured for
them on their arrival, and which were
draped with flags. The funeral occurred on
Wednesday the eighth, and the cortege
started from Union Wharf in the following

order:

Pleasure In View.

well as

owners

were

ENTERPRISE AND BOXER.

as

Ho haa Business

A Rumor that

FROM WASHINGTON.

centage very slightly. Lynn has supplanted
Lawrence in fifth place, and both have increased their percentage, while Haverhill
and Salem have both dropped, hollowing is
the standing to date:

MR. BLAINE ABROAD.

greater

|MUI

Limb 1103

lint

u,."*

uiutuu

u

remain with anybody or
will treat it kindly.

Him

The Bowdoin

win

iwm

anything

College

Crew.

A Worcester (Mass.) paper, speaking of the
appearance of the Bowdoin and other crews
ou Lake Quinsigamond, a few days ago, said:
The Bowdo n crew, of course, attracted the
most attention, and while their stroke was
ragged their boat went through the water at

The Guild Mo. 1 crew thought
great speed.
that It would be a good time to get a little
practice with the Bowdolns and find out w hjfr*
they were mado of. The latter crew was
perfectly willing, and gave the Guilds half a
minute start on a mile and a half stretch, but
before the race was finished the Guilds found
the sturdy college lads were made of finer
mettle than Worcester amateurs, and concluded to let them come in ahead by several
boat lengths. The college crew have a way
of getting there, if their rowing Is not finished.
A Worcester paper also has the following
to say about the trainer of the Bowdoin
crew:
Fred l’lalsted has a new Idea in view.
He has, since be came to the lake, been rowing well and very fast, and has rowed against
time on several occasions.
Mow he offers to
row against time, and guarantees to beat
Ilanlan's big record, on July Itb, should the
Inke management offer him proper Inducement. The oarsmen at the lake believe he
cau do
It._

---

_____

Crape and Canister Arouse a House.
[Pemaqukl Messenger.}
What was supposed to be a bold attempt
at murder and robbery was perpetrated at
Long Cove Saturday night. As Mr. Elbrldge
damage, clerk for E. P. Tukey was sitting
In tbe store with the light turned down,
at out 10 o’clock, he was alarmed by being
He at
fired upon by some unseen person.
once started up stairs Into the sleeping room
of Mr. Tukey, startling that worthy gentleman by crying,
"My God, I’m shot. I'm
shot!" Mr. Tukey at once arose and dressed,
and taking his rllle he went and called two
of his neighbors who also armed themselves
with double barrelled guns and together
they scoured the premises for the would be
assassin. They "drew a bead” on him several times and had everything arranged as
to how easily they would handle him should
he suddenly rise up before them. While the
milling I'ui »jr

iu|

noa

«»•*

•1

glon there-about, Mrs. Tukey thought that
she would start a little exploring party herself, and so visited the store, to see. If possible, where the bullet lodged and also to find

through

what window

the

shot

was

tired.

Judge her surprise when she found herself
facing the cause of the alarm a can of corn
with the side blown out. The can had exploded with great force throwing the corn In
every direction.

Sidney’s

Deserted Fanes.

2[ Fairfield Journal].

Sidney’s deserted churches greet the travpart of the town. Some of them
are tumbling from decay—others are patched
up aud serve as hay barns and others still
This town
are apparently in good repair.
must have been remarkably and fervently re-

eller lu every

ligious at soino period lu its history if we arc
to judge from appearances. We are at loss
how to explain this apparently phenomenal
falling from grace which would allow churchHalf a
es to be thus disused and desecrated.
dozen churches make a fairly good assortment for a city, but Sidney has not claimed

the name of metropolis. However, the town
deserves to be commended tor not allowing
itself to patch up unsafe buildings, but abandons the old churches and has built several
commodious and comfortable places of wor-

ship-

_

How Farming

Pays

In Aroostook.

[Presque Isle Herald.]
Our friend, C. Hay ford, one of our best
farmers, keeps farm accounts and has favored us with results on ten acres as follows:
In 1881 he cleared ten acres of land costing
$10 an acre or $100; the cost of plowing,
harrowing, seed, planting and harvesting.
$133.30; total, $333.30. lie raised that year
in that field 1030 bushels of potatoes, 340
bushels of oats and 300 bushels of turnips,
amounting at curreut prices to $383.50, leaving net profit that year of $135.30. Second
year: cost $39; crop, $1*7.50, net profit.
$93.30. Third year: cost, $93; crop, $313;
Fourth year: cost, $73: crop
net, $117.
(clover seed', $334; net, *301. Summing up.
the cost of clearing, cultivating, seed and
harvesting for four years was $313.30; value
ol crops. $1113; net profit. $591.30, averag
lug $147.93 a yeur, or $14.79 net profit per
ui

re

each year.
Coronor’s

Verdict.

The coroner’s jury enipannelled fur the
Buckley case under Coroner Gould Saturday

returned the following verdict:
The jury liud that the deceased Michael
Buckley came to his death by injuries received May 33th, A. !>., 1337, lu the yard of
the Grand t runk
Kallroud. through the
gross carelessness of one of the (employes of
Hie

road._

James Began struck John Corrigan on the
head In New York Saturday morning and
killed him. Corrigan was a ’longshoreman.

—s^»

niflCBIliillKOCI.

that as a whole they will bear themselves
with much dignity. The orations and readings of the Declaration of Independence will
MONDAY MORN I NO, JULY 4.
: be few; but there will be lots of shouting*
Wc do not read anonymous letters and commu- ; laughing, cheering, loud sounds and amusing spectacles. It will he a great day, and
nications. The name and address of the writer
will show that the people of Maine are very
are in all cases
indispensable, not necessarily for
free and independent, and very ready to depublication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
clare It.
communications that are not used.
CURRENT COMMENT.

THE PRKSS

THE BEST BAKING POWDER
IN THE WORLD

I

Thu Utah

convention

constitutional

Of

all.

course

it cannot succeed.

The hot wave which has prevailed for almost a week was born down in Texas. It is
to be hoped that if that state has
any
more offspring of tills kind it will not let
them get abroad.
I ho Prohibitionists of Texas are
giving
the saloon men a terrible shaking up. They
claim that they will he able to carry the State,
mid the way the whiskey men are
pouring
money into the State indicates that there are
good grounds for their confidence.

Spite of Thurman’s refusal

to

allow the

of his name in the Ohio Democratic
State convention, it is probable that it will
be used. The New York Sun thinks if he

use

should be nominated and elected Governor
be might be a formidable rival to Mr. Cleveland in the next Democratic convention.
These are two very big ifs.

ADVICE FOR YOL'NO

NEW

OBADUATES.

Every package warranted.
For sale by all driers.

series of essays entitled Obiter
Dicta, by an English author, Whose name on
the title page is Augustine Burrell,
wag-ptm'lished a year or more
ago, •„„« was greeted
’•Wry welcome that the author

Cook Sook free.

him

was

something immense. The murderer

stood at the door of ids cell and collected
five cents from each spectator as the price of
the exhibition. Quite a suru was realized.

at an end after all.
The young Tollivers
who escaped the bullets of the Sheriff's posse
have been recruiting in another county, and

adequate force is secured propose to march on Morehead and exterminate
all those who took part in the shooting of
their father. In any other state but Kentucky the authorities would nip this proas soon as an

gramme in the bud by arresting the young
Tollivers and shutting them up in prison,
but so far as appears nothing of the kind is

meditated

there._

The Chicago Journal has been figuring up
the losses to the workingmen by the recent
strikes in that city.
It estimates that the

bricklayers lost in wages $410,000; the carpenters,
$311,000; brick manufacturers'
$782,000; lathers, plasterers and painters,
$148,000; gravel and slate roofers, $45,500;
stone
catters,
$120,000; iron workers
aud millmen, $115,000; hod carriers, teamsters, boatmen, &c., $481,000—a grand total
of $2,403,000. And to offset this the participants in the strike have absolutely nothing to
show. Not a single one of their demands

Itiimford Chemical Works, Providence, It.

I.

was

granted.

How We Celebrate To-day.
It is Just one hundred and oleven years
to day since the Fourth of July wasfinst
made famous by the public
tlm

people of the declaration jjf Independence,
which had just
hep* Ifgrced upon by the
Congress of^ the Tieveral colonies. Of the
one Imndred-fnd ten Fourths of
July that

haw^conio

and gone since that day it is
not probable that ono of them has passed
without public readings of that Declaration.
AU

UIG

JiOiH

UIV1G

bUUU 111

bllU

lucacub

bills

HAS

been a feature of the day. Portland will return this year to the old custom. The Decla.
ration of Independence will be read to the

people; and,

in accordance witli another
time honored custom, an oration will be pronounced by a prominent citizen of Portland.
In a few, though a very few other towns

of Maine, the same old custom of reading
tlie Declaration of Independence will be ob_
nerved. There will also be orations In a few

places, though this custom also seems to be
dying out. It need not be inferred, howeverthat Interest in Fourth of July Is dying out.

not
one-

fifth of the State will observe the day:
CumberlandMIlls Kennekunkport
Bridgton
Yarmouth
Oxford
Phillips
Lubec
FairUeld
Richmond
Oldtown
Machiss
Lewiston
Lincoln
Peru
Long Cove
Burnham
Athens
lilugbam
Green s Landing Norridgewock
F'lagstaff
Princeton
Guilford
Augusta
Ellsworth
Exeter
Newport
Madison
Blaine
lioulten
Limestone
St George
Vlnalhaveu
Ashland
Durham
Smyrna
Auburnn
Etna
Sorrento
Bass Harbor
F'rauklin
Squirrel Island
Stratton
Belgrade
Fryeburg
Bradford
Garland
Troy
Brewer
Gouldsboro
Union
Great Pond
Brighton
Verona
Bristol
Hartford
Washington
Booth bay
Islesboro
Patten
Pembroke
Bryant’s Pond Kingfield
Calais
Lee
Princeton
Clierryfleld
Salem
Mapletou
Cbestervtlle
Mt Vernon
Sanford
Cutler
North Anson
Oakland
Danfortli
NortliWaterford Paris
Dexter
Oxford
Dresden
Deer Isle.
The plans for celebration In these places
are various.
Only at Vinalhaven and Long
Cove, villages in Knox County, have arrangements for reading the Declaration of
Independence been announced. At Long
Cove, also, the Star Spangled Banner will be
sung by a cheir. Several orators have been
announced: Hon. A. G. Lebroke, of Foxcroft, at Oldtown; Ira G. Hersey, Esq., at

Blaine; Judge Stearns, at Limestone; W. E,
Parsons, of Foxcroft, at Athens; Ira W.
Davis, of Corinth, at Guilford: Hon. S. L.
Milliken, at Ellsworth; J. W. Corson, at
Madison; Hon. C. A. Boutelle, at Lincoln, A. M. Burton, at Corinna. But
the places

where orations will be delivered are few. At Ellsworth and Lincoln
soldiers’ monuments will be unveiled, so the
exercises
character.

naturally of a more formal
Bnt generally, in the majority of

are

the villages and cities the celebrations will
be of the noisy sort recommended by John
Adans.
In Aroostook towns, notably

Houlton and

Limestone, there are to be
“Callithumpian” parades this morning,
which probably are not far different from
the fantastic parades that have been very generally arranged for the beginning of to-day’s
sport. Limestone takes advantage of the
day to observe the forty-second anniversary
of its settlement. At -St. George, In Knox
county, the ladies of Wiley’s Corner have
made careful arrangements to do a stroke ol
work for the church and sidewalks of the
village. According to the announcement In
a local paper “dinner will be served at
high
uuuu,

tuusisung

oi

green

peas, roast

oeer

and liam, lobster, beans, pies, cakes, pudding, with ice cream, fruit and confectionery.” In the evening a drama will be presented by local amateurs. In two other
places, at least, at Guilford and Newport,
there will be dramatic entertainments. But
the “grand ball” will mote generally hold
sway through the State to-night. At Burnham they will add an oyster supper as a feature of the ball. Newport undoubtedly ha9
arranged for the quietest demonstration—s
strawberry festival. Kennebunkport and
Mac bias are to have firemen’s musters, witl:
plenty of bright uniforms and trials at squirt
ing water long distances from hand-tubs
At Guilford all the Odd Fellows from I)ex
ter, Monson, Fast Corinth, Dover and Milt
will come with brass bands and enjoy a fret
dinner in a grove. In a few places then
will be horse races, and in many places foo
races, chases for greased pigs, potato races
etc. In one village in Knox county then
will be an “old woman’s race,” and an “olt
man’s race," and a Highland Fling ant
Sword Dance. Two balloons will go up be
sides the one at Portland: one at Noi ridge
week and one at Lewiston. As dealers re
port the sales of fire crackers, torpedoes ant
other smaller fireworks very large, it is prob
able that the small boys are intending to dt 1
their parts early and well.
This is how the people of Maine have pre
pared to observe this day. it cannot be sab L

Cures nil

Cure*

QUAKER

BITTERS

QUAKER BITTERS
Cures Constitutional Weakness.

using two-thirds of it ean show that they have received no benefit from its use, can have their
money refunded,—aud we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid.
Jy4MW&F6m-cw
after

stock of CarMUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality auil finish than can be found elsewhere,
tor the benefit of luteuding purchasers I would
say that I carry the LARGEST
STOCK of CARRIAGES to be round in thcState.iu all the leading and popular styles
or the season, very many of them MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER by the
VERY REST GUILDERS of MEDIUM PRICED worklu New England, and we cordially invite everybody to call and examine ourstock before purchasing a Carriage.

-ALSO
A Stock of

HOT WEATHER!

Z.
Nos,

a

SALE TO COMMENCE FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 1st.
1 case 4-4 Printed Batiste at 8 cents, worth 12 1-2 cents.;
1 case 3-4 Panama Lawns at 3 cents, worth 6 1-4 cents.
20 pieces Printed Lawn at 10 cents per yard, worth 20 cents.
15 pieces Printed Lawn at 10 cents, worth 25 cents.
13 pieces Printed Crape Cloths at 10 cents, worth 20 cents per yard
200 yards Anderson Binghams, in Remnants, at 20 cents per yard.
150 yards French Satine, in Remnants, at 20 cents, worth 37 1-2 cts.
20 pieces Anderson Scotch Bingham, at 25 cents, worth 37 1-2 cents.
10 pieces Anderson Scotch Bingham, choice
stripes, at 37 1-2 cents.
10 pieces French
at 37 1-2 cents, been selling for 50 cents.
Crape
50 pieces French Satine, choice styles, at 35 cents.
1 case Westbrook Seersucker Binghams, in Remnants, at 8 cents.
1 lot Wool Albatross, hair line stripe, in Cream, at 50c, worth 75c.
A full line Cream Sergo Cashmeres and Albatros at G2c, 75c and $1.

Carrington, U.

60

"‘ay11

It’s late, but it lias arrived and it is going to continue.
Take off
your winter clothing and clothe yoarself with Thin Cotton Fabrics.
Instead of marking onr thin materials up we have marked them down
to assure a positive and quick sale.

Monument has written a poem about it, with
which he has interwoven the inscription:
upon the memorial bronze, marbles and tablets, the history of the obelisk, the fac simile

THOMPSON,

City of Poriliuid 4 Per Cent Fund*
iiiK Loan.
DATED JULY 1,1887.
DUE JULY 1, 1912.
Opii.ul After J.ly I, 1009.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND. ME.

to

Street.
c«12m

HOTEL AND YACHT
SUPPLIES
We

prepared

to offer

BANKING

PORTLAND, ME-

capital, $100,000.00.
LOANS
TRUSTS
BANKING.
—

7 PER CENT.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Interest Paid

W. L. WILSON &

CO.,

GROCERS,

Exchange

and

Federal

Trusted

Streets.
codtf

1

I

H

C. O.
E. B.

He liave a large assortment ami are prepared to adjust tlic same
He use IVAC'HET’S TltlAE CASE, togethupon scientific principles.
er with the OI'TlIAEItlOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods know n for detecting nil optical defects of the eye aud determining the lenses needed for their correction.

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK
—

to make an extended Concert
tour under the management of Carl Stra
kosch.

H. B. Hill.

Firing of Nalioual

Salute
Promenade.

AT

ME.,

FUNDING BONDS DUE 1007.
NET debt of Eastport, is only
$52,873, of which $10,000 matures
next year and will be paid out of taxation.
Of the above debt the town bolds
$20,000 in in its “Poor Fund.” The
bonds we now offer are issued to fund
$25,000 of Six Per Cent. Bonds maturing: July 1, 1887.

BROS.’

PRICE 102 1-2.
Bros.’ Jersey Silks 30 per cent, less than regular prices.
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Uhadames 20 to 30 per cent less
than regular prices.
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.
Jackets and Wraps to be closed regardless of cost.
Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.
1 case of $1.00
at 81 cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Parasols at a great reduction.

subsequent marriage.
The new police-signal

boxes in New Yorl
are used for many purposes.
On the nigh
of the McGlynn parade they tried the expert
ment of sending reports of the progress ant
condition of the procession to the statior
house in the precinct. It was abundantly

successful.
The account of the Yale University excr
cises states that one of the best speeches 01
the day was made by Hon. Cassius M. Clay
of Kentucky. This is nothing strange, ai
Mr. Clay has delivered very many admira
ble speeches since he went through tin
North advocating Henry Clay’s election ii
1844. Cassius M. Clay will be seventy-sevei
years of age October 10th of this year.

WOODBURY

Columbia

three years’cruise. Over two-third
of her cargo was sperm oil, once an indica
tion of fortune. But nowadays it is the pro
portion of “whale oil” that tells the story, a
the creature that yields the Rort so dlstiug
uished is the one from which whalebone T
procured, a product of far greater value uov
than in the days when these sea monster
supplied us with almost our only means fo
artificial lighting.
Mosquitoes have become so abundant in
suburb of London, that the vestry has takci
tlie mattter up. There is considerable spec
niation, also many wild guesses as to hov
the stinging things made their way to Eng
a

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
appear equally black at live or ten feet, have a visual Imperfection which common spectacles will
not Improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas. This deed Is called ASTIGMATISM.

Spectacles
it

for 25 cents.
.1

PEJLMX. TOP

FULL

way*

tfxery Columbia Bicycle

ASK FOH THE

perfect

H. LAMSON, 177 Middle St. r
; C.iuay28

the north of Europe, wiiere i
numbers and displays a tempe
which compensates for the brief period it ha
to work its wicked will.
or

PEARLTOP

;
;

ii

A

Large Variety

Never become

PEBBLES.

PEBBLE EVE UL VSSEs for $1.50 each
Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

ot Gold Spectacles and Eya Glasses, best quality, at $4.03, $5.00 and $6.00 each.

GEORGE C. FRYE,
.C/orncr
janlO

Congress

and Franklin Streets.
eodtf

NEW MAIL BICYCLE,

GENS AND SPORTING GOODS.

The PEARL TOP is
Manufactured ONEY by

ilEO, A. MACBETH SCO,;
PITTSBUBGH. 1*A.
an

G. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle Street.
eodtf
mySO

TELEPHONE No. 257.

SEBAGO LAKE and LONG GREEK

•

7_

Pint Mortgage Fire Per Cent Niakiag
Fund Hands, Issued INNA. Due IMS.
HnslauMar. DrpusilSk 'least Ca. la
Trustee, and Priueipal and Interest are
payable at the Ofttrr of that Company.

East Greenwich Is on Norrgansett Bay, 13 miles
from Providence, via. Boston It Providence Ballway. Kate of taxation Is but $4 on $1 000 valuation. Us business interests are varied, comprising the Phoenix Woolen Mill, Bolton Bleacliery,
Elizabeth Hill Manufacturing Co., Orion Woolen
Mill. Strafford Manufacturing Co.. Arnold Bros.,
Machine Shops. Coal and Lumber Yards, etc.
There are Eree Graded Bchools, the Episcopal
Academy, and « churches. East Greenwich Is
also a summer watering place for people from
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, who have
built fine residences there.
As.
City a( Portland,
Allen Count,. Ind.,
...
Js,
MniBcCeairnlK.II...
7s.
and a large variety of other Investment securities for sale. City of Portland Bonds due July 1st
cashed at our office.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
jyi

32 Exchanae St
alw

__

| Cement,

Drain and Sewer
—MANUFACTURED BT—

Portland Cement

Pipe

Pipe,

and Stone Co. I

24 PLUM ST.
Telephone

I '47-

feblOdOm

AT 10.30 O’CLOCK,

Mayor Chos. J. Chapman,

Music by Chandler's Full Hand and a Double
Quartette; H. Kotzschinar. Conductor. Citizens are cordially Invited to attend these
exercises.

:il W .tl.l.

NTRRET,

Xltir

VOItH,

feblO_ddin

“TO INVESTORS.”
A Mnrn:i>
*<5.000

Removes
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency
For Sale by
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
all
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
to the Skin.

SNP0WDER.
JelB

'WF&Mtf

Feering’s

Afternoon at

Oaks,

O’CLOCK,

AT

Open Air Contort by Chandler's Full Bund
I irand Chorus
*iagia«

of School Children,
P»iri#iic

Beautiful Display of DAY F1RFH0RRS.

FROM LINCOLN PARK AT 5 0 CLOCK

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
Successors to 0. W CLARK & CO.,
NO. 35 MILK
—

AMD

STREET

ESVE3VING:

Cirand

Display

of

Fireworks,

BELOW THE WESTERN PROMENADE. BEGINNING
AT SUNSET.

—

•( Bockcif, Display of i olwrrtl
Pirr«, KiplaiiM of Tliara, Hrilliaui
Onirrnl Pirvo, Urand Piaalc •!
t'oruwcuiini; Ul«ry Pircm.

PltMkt

STREET.

MARKET

NO. 53

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AMO OFFICES:
$1.50

10 lbs. dally per month, ...
“
•*
....
15 “
“
“
....
20 “

2.00
2.50

Cuetwmrr* tan co.intui,■ initiate lev
nay liatc they desire, nad delivery will
1 ouniiu. d ualil Belter to mop ie received
the office.

ai
he
at

customer
office will be

at

tne

omce,

win ue uiienucu 10

prompuy.

Je35

t!2w

('HAMER'S FELL

by

BIND.

Ie27_d7t
LEVOUX & WILTON’S
will exhibit

lot.Cararr Pearl uud l.iacalu

on

ON K

Hired.,

ttKOK

(ltl.1.

commencing Monday, July 4th.
2 Performances Dally, at 2 p. m. and at

8

p. m,

Orand Tree Kihibiliuu !
Aiital/la rtf

at

P'invst

Millie Austin.
Jy4

1

unit

Admission

at

7 1R

bv if

tO uud 'JO

mii«

Ulw

The Ladles’ of the First Baptist Society

deck:r

BROTHERS^

Mnslc During the Evening

Grand Consolidated Show!

leaving town, by giving notice at
entitled to a proper deduction.
the
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice ; complaints for carlessness or any other cause, II made

Any

—

WILL HOLD A

Strawberry

B *

—

—

Festival

IS TUB

—

Vesky of their Church, opposite the Park, July 4th.

PIANOS !
BURDETTORGANS.
Please call and hear the matchless tones of thesa
beautiful Instruments.

It will be open at 11 o'clock a. m., and cake, Ice
cream and strawberries will be tor sale. Ice
cream 16 cts.; Icocream, cake and strawberries
36 eta. Ice cream lor Children 10c.
Jly2d3t

GREENWOOD GARDEN !
PEAK’S ISLAND.
C. II. Kmowltos.Masa»eh.

TECmVICON.

CELEBRATION WEEK

STOOLS AND COVERS,
TUNING TO ORDER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
_______dtf

Commencing July 4th.
stage performance ever on tbe Island
Thejtrandest
Kslcrisiamuu.n
lih nud
3

ihr

lib.

commencing 10.30a.m., 1.30, 3.30,7.30,0.3o p.m.

GRAND DOUBLE BILL!

Wilson’s All Star Minstrels!
—

PniEHOmii l
I olssss
AIN
eompoeed

of the beat Zina an I
Lead pigments, ground in Pure tin.
tied Oil to theconaiateney to um under

an

the brush. Their prral jtiunaea and
drnri'y of body forma ■ firm flosay aurfaco, more
d arable and permanent m eolor than saa ba produced by any proceaa of hand mixing.
Every package ia cold nndar our peril in guarantee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
haa been uaed and failed to do gued earvice.
—

H.
apl7

H.

FOR

BY

8 ALB

HAY

AND THE

—

GRAND OOUBLE ORCHESTRA!

Open Lawn Entertainments!
MISS
EVALEEN
M.,

<(sc.b of the Mrs,
who will eat, drink and sew, and perform many
other tricks under water.
TBE UBEiT, TBE MLV, TI1K USE

HERMAN!
Day Fire Works, Fire Ualloon

—

&

SON,
eoddrn

Ponlaufl, tie.

Ho! For Tie Islands!

The Vacation Season is Now Opened

Draud

Display

and a

of

LAWN and WATER FIREWORKS!
Steamers of Star Line. Franklin Wharf, and
steamer (ireeuwood will run every hall hour,commencing at 0.00 a. m. until 11.00 p. m.

jy3d3t

We respectfully call the attention of Cottager:
and Tenters to the old stand ot

J. BREWSTER &
—

DEALERS

IS

CO.,

—

Choice Family Groceries, Canned Good!
and Meats, the BEST in the market.
uruen

|iroui|H|)

mini .urn

^uvus

to any part of (be Island.

uciuvhu

lift

J. BREWSTER & CO.
illw

IIROKCKK,

vited.

COMPLEXION

presiding.

Oration by Seth la Larrabee, Esq.,
Heading of the Declaration of Indc*
pendence by Winthrop Pitt Trvon.
Prayer by Her. Dr. Thomas Hill.

jt>20

POOR'S .11 AN l II. OP KAll.llOADN,
Execute orders lit the Stock Exchange In New
York and Loudon. Railway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on de|H>slts. Correspondence in-

eod&wlycF

ME IMFItOVKD 1‘OltTMKD

EXERCISES IX CITY HALL,

Balloon Ascension

Proprietors of

CHMNEI
Pat.Oct. 30,1883.

*

5,000.

IIIMtl lls AND

MEDICATED

Wheel, in the innrhrl.

_coCni

Poor & (ireeiioiigfe,
Invest Your

^

REACH’S RASE BALL GOODS.

Thr be.. niuile

2

...

dtf

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.

dtf

jyl

East Creenwich, Rhode Island Water Supply Co.

A-

OF GENUINE

CORNER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE STS.

ii

50

'x

FISHING TACKLE.

The very' stylish wedding of liev. Prescot
Evarts, son of lion. Win. Evarts, to a weal
thy young lady of New Jersey, was ii >
marked contrast to the difficulties which sui
rounded the bridegroom's father when he oh
taiued his wife years ago in Windsor, VI
Evarts had been there teaching school afte r
he had graduated from Yale, and becam
very much enamored with a young ladv, ini
her father, who was a prudent and thrift
old person, demurred at the marriage, sayin
that Mich a poor, sickly young fellow as Ev
arts would not amount to anything. .So the >'
sent him to New York on a sort of probatioi
At the end of a year’s hard work there h
succeeded well enough to justify Ids bcin;
married, although even then it’ was wit
some qualms that the lady's father consent
ed to it.

BANKERS,

for 25 cents'

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 oacli.

And like all Counterfeits luck tho
Remarkable EASTING Qualities
Of THE GENUINE.

and Tricycle is fully

WAKKANTKDto be free from imperfections
in material and workmanship, and i will agree to
make
any breakage or defects in them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
K<»r speed the Columbia lias II It ATKIV \ I,I,
T iik kkcokum. Long distance tourists always ride Oolumblas. The 1887 machines are the
ever made in any part
most beautiful and
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

good

swarnis in

LINE

Always cool.

ARE NOT!

get the Columbia. They lead tn workmanship,
ease for climbing hills, safety going down hill,
strength of material and for durability in every

entomologists say that the;
are only gnats, thirty-five varieties of wlilci
are found in Europe. It is even claim©
that the mosquito (a Spanish word mean in
“little fly,” by the way) is as much a nativ 5
of England as of America, Africa, Greer

ii

-ALSO

BUT THEY

But some

50

Glasses
Eye
i
ii

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ALL
oftered for saio represented
as good as tho Famous

Bicycles!

BANGOR, ME.

niy'J

the Merry Mimetic Mom in.
O. of the Antique anti
Horrible Company. Prizes to be
glvemfor best hits. Line to
*»
start promptly
at
o’clock a. m.

Company

MOULTON.

&

not

dtf

je28

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

FANTASTICS!
March of

F. O. PIERCE & CO.’S

guilts

A reminder of old times appears in the re
port of a whaler arrived at New Hedfon

flumps

KVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manu&cturers,

o«14

Cheney

to make a will in the same mannei
as if she were unmarried, and saves a singh
woman’s will from being revoked by hei
woman

Royal

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

mowinr

Eastern

on

PARADE

eodlSt

The

—

TURNER

Woman’s rights advocates look upon Mis
with a deal of hope. Its Legislature

land,

Tltcomb,
Joslob 8. Maxcy
Samuel

41-2 Per Cent.

sissippi

land.

(.Mu-,.,

Henry Ingalls,

Butman,
Mallett, Jr.,

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES. EASTPORT,

September

from

W. F. MlUlken,
W. F. Lunt,
Nathan Cleaves,

Selden Connor,
J. W. Spaulding,
Francis Fessenden.

Je3

carpet for the East Room. It Is of hei
favorite colors, pale blue and rose pink.
It is said that many society women in Chicago lost heavily by the break of the wheat
corner, and that in some cases their husbands refused to setttle the losses.
Miss Clara Louise Kellogg sailed for Europe on the North German Lloyd steamei
“Aller,” June 29. She is going to London
Paris and Carlsbad, and will return home ir

n

RINGING OF BELLS,

Deposits.

SELDEN CONNOR, President.
WESTON F. MILLIKKN, Vice President.
CHARLES L. MAKSTON, Secretary
Kxeeutire Couimitlrr:
SELDEN CONNOR.
EDWIN STONE,
J.W..SPAULDING,
H. B. HILL.
WILBUR F. LUNT,

K. E. Heatli,

say about refurShe selected the

nnrmltu

on

OHcem

Je24

GRAND CLEARING SALES

t»r

.•» I*, Hit.
N P. M.

MORNING.

Hoad., strongly

latere..
Nrrr.
und Ei|hi Per Cent.

The la.rrr.t Coupon, ou all Hoad. Mold
Ihi. Company arc Mudr Payable a.
ii. Unukiug Koom in Parllnad.

—

WKHTKH1* PIIOflBlWAUR

8 PER CENT.

Clam
guaranteed,

Pir..

BY

DBBHINIS’M UtHI

NOW OFFERS FOR SALE

lect from in any store in Maine.

new

law wlilnli

—

Investment Securities.

The Company will Issue, July 1st, Its Debenture
Bonds, payable In Seven years, interest semi-annual at tile rale of live <E) per cent, per annum. Deaccompanying orders for Debenposits now made Interest
at tbe same rate.
ture will receive

Comer of

PERSONAL AND PE CULIAR.

:i

COMPANY,

special advantages to
Summer Hotels, Yachts, etc.
Parties who consider quality as well as low prices
will find the largest and finest stock to seare

THE

of Washington’s closing account with the
government and various other matters ol
history connected with that period. There
are two excellent portraits of Washington,
and altogether the little book forms a pleasant historical memento; although we do not
quite see why Mr. Carrington found it necessary to ‘‘drop into poetry.” (boston: Lee &
Shepard; Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.)

Union

68

at!

NORTHERN

JR

The One Hundred and Eleventh Anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence of the Inited
States of America.

—

$200,000

—

—

iViy Own Manufacture of the Finest Workmanship

4th ot July,
OPEN AIR CONCERTS

Famished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, oar
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skillhl mechanics from the best materials.

WE OFFER FOR HALE

Jel7

S'! A., is a curious volume. Tho writer having explored the interior of Washington

llAS PlliU'tpfl

Sold Establish Them As

UNEQUALLED.

New Municipal Loan!
—

Send to PARE" MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I., for Circular and Cards.

admirably illustrated, beMr. Ripley has introduced al
the end some interesting matter, and several
very readable poems on those majestic
mountains, which the Indians regarded with
so much awe and pointed to as their future
home. Mr. Ripiey has done the public a
service in reprinting this valuable history
which so delighted our forefathers, and will
undoubtedly find it in great demand..

Mrs. Cleveland has her

jelldtd

COOKING RANGE.

surprise to find that I curry a large
riagesNOr MANUFACTURED by myself ami also that my prices are so

QUAKER BITTERS have been in the market 25 years, aud have been thoroughly tested; and to
prove that they possess the merits we claim for them.any one purchasing a bottle of Quaker Bittcrs.and

and

nishing the White House.

Many Thousands

The

lUiUdlnv
Committee.

With Low End Hearth
and Lar*e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

186

je22

V ery frequently customers express

Cures Rheumatism.

in the Ulood.

Cures Fever atul Ague.

while revel in the free life which was the delight of these honest and heroic people. The
book is printed in brown Thurston’s excel-

b.

Riding

Public!

Cure* Headache.

BITTERS

Impurities

Complaint.

QUAKER BITTERS

QUAKER BITTERS

typographical

Lessons, by Henry

JAMES WEYMOUTH,
)
E. A. THOMPSON,
BIGELOW T. SANBOUN,)
Augusta, Me. June 4, 18S7.

Middle Street<Ttf

No.

—

Chandler’s Full Band.

IX EXCHANGE,
should apply at once to

STREET,
eu(12w

A Card! the

BITTERS
QUAKER
JLiver

Oynpepsiit.

QUAKER

Entire,

Their

day. The following list of towns is
entirely complete, but shows that about

€'nr«a

of needful
corrections of
errors, which
defaced her old edition. The book before us
gives a fflost interesting and altogether
truthful account of the hardships and trials
of the pioneer settlers in the White Mountain regions, written by Lucy, the faithful
wife of Abiel Crawford, the hero of many
adventures in the early history of this romantic portion of New Hampshire. The
perusal of her simple stories of the rude life
in the wilderness, carries one back in spirit
to the time in which she lived, and forget-

It Is in the larger towns and villages, rather
than in the cities, that the greatest preparations have been made. Probably one town
in every five has prepared to celebrate to-

hn

and alter June 15th, plans and specifications
may he seen, and all information obtained at the
office of the superintendent at the Hospital; and
at tlie office of (i. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston
Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. B. T. Sanborn, Superintendent at the Hospital, Augusta. Me. The
Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all pro-

the

obtain

to

T11E

OK

—

BALED Proposals will bo received by the
Trustees of the Maiue Insane Hospital,
►3
Augusta, Me., until 10 o’clock a. 111. July 7th 1887
for building the extensions to the Laundry bulldci

Maturing July 1, 1887,
desire

Celebration

Grand

Portland, Me.

•

SWAN BANKERS,
& BARRETT,

exception

The Obelisk and Its Voices, or The Iunet
Facings of The Washington Monument with

dtl

PORTLAND BONDS
who

Je2*

of the auctioneer, that a copy can be obobtained. The demand has fi ually become
so great, and the supply so small, that
My,
II. W. Ripley has reprinted the book

For the celebration this year plans have been
made very generally throughout the State.

Street,

PORTLAND,MAINE.

HOLDERS OF

at their slaiiou.
we w ill msiil catalogue blanks and lull in-

Nos. 585 and 587 CONGRESS STREET and 235 MIDDLE

An original copy of Lucy Crawford’s History of the White Mountains, is of such extreme rarity, that a souud, clean copy sells
for ten dollars, and it is only when some library of rare books falls under the hanimet

style,
sides which,

middle

194

BANKERS,

Wholesale anil Retail Grocers,

Cure* all ISnmoiM.

lent

BANKER AND BROKER,

Jelfi_dtt-w3w2g

prices

goods delivered freight paid

SWAN &BARRETT,
186 Middle St„

1887.

Aretas Shurtleff,

posals.

Bonds, subject to sale.

GEO. C. SHAW & CO 4 Per Ct. Bonds
QUAKER BITTERS

for

$200,000

be returned at our expense mid money refunded.

Us and Is
.Us and 4s
Portland,
Us
Portland & OgdciislMtiu I si,
Us
Us
Wnldoboro,
Auson,
.....
.]s
....
Portland,
4,

TO CONTRACTORS.

—WE OFFER—

of the above

Itockluiid,

ltntli,

PKOPONALiM.

Loan!

Funding

HOME BONDS. CITY OF PORTLAND

Je20

4 PER GENT

lavwaiiin.

NEW FIJMDIMH

arly. (Now York; Charles Scribner’s Sons;
Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.)

can

CITY OF PORTLAND

Maine State Assay Office,
Portland, June 15, 1887.
Geo. C. Shaw A Co.:
Dear Sirs—I have analyzed the sample of Porto Rico
Molasses,
sampled from the origiunt hogsheads, at your request, and have
found the same to contain no siduliiiratiou.
F. L. BARTLETT.
Respectfully,

Send your address and
structions for ordci ing.

QUAKER BITTERS

one

Sis.

dtJlylS

Bonds Dated July 1, 1887; Dne July 1,
1012. Option after July 1, 1002.

on

His first draft never reached the
printer—though lie sometimes said It did,
i mis ought, 1 think, to endear him to us in
these hasty days, when authors high and
low think nothing of emptying tho slops oi
their minds over their readers, without so
much as a cry of ‘Heads below.’
This extract gives sonic idea of the author's treatment of his subjects and his general style.
Ho is bright, witty, humorous and schol-

generation,

BANKERS,
Exchange

mav2S

50

Retail ordersof a general assortment of goods to the amount of
$lo
will be delivered FREIGH T PAID to tiny slaiiou within 50
mill's of Portland. Those living beyond 50 mill's, send for onr

pruned.

and

kegs 75c.;

or more

he takes respecting Dr. Johnson, a study of
whom he believes to be essential to the English student. Of Pope he says: "He took
pains to bo splendid—he polished and

ting his day

10 gal kegs 5Cc.; 25 gal.
gal. barrels 81.00 each.

GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE I

the less enjoyable for having been read before. Without undertaking
to go through these brief essays in detail,
let us say that we are gratified at the stand

with the

35c.;

10ULT0Y,

poses better than Sugar.
Knowing that the public would appreciate our efforts iu obtaining
n strictly pure and wholesome article, and iu order tliat
they may be
fully satisfied that it is such, we have had it analyzed by an nssnyer
witii the follow ing result:

can

none

verbatim,

kegs

Lois, 35c Per Gal.

In view of llie above analysis we feel
fairly justified in guaranteeing this an absolutely pure article. Families w ho consider Health,
Purity and Economy of any value, should avail themselves of this opportunity and lay iu u stock of Molasses that they know to be absolutely pure. It is a heavy bodied, medium colored Mol assets, of line
cooking quality, and we guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction, or it

sion of the proper parties.” But we are glad
to have them in book form, and find the re-

and

new

50 Gal.

&

em-

Corner Middle and

It is an established fact that a large proportion of the Molasses sold
ut Ihc present time is composed of mixtures which have
nothing hut
their appearance to recommend Hu nt and which besides failing to do
llie work of genuiiic cone Molasses are actually
injurious. This is to
be regretted from the fact that Molasses is cheaper and for
many pur-

less shortening than any other powder,
it is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.

PUBLICATIONS.

gal.

or

CITY OP PORTLAND BONDS,
WOODBURY

PORTO RICO MOLASSES
5

requires

FINANCIAL..

Maturing June, July and No
ber, 1887.

Strictly 8*lire* Mew Crop

in 5, 10,25

The first

printed ones

HOGSHEADS

40Gts. Per Gal.at Retail.

The New York Times, whose confidence in
the jury system was at a very low ebb before
iraged to give us a second sethe Sharp trial began, confesses that the reMilton, Pope, Johnson,
sult is that case shows that, with proper pre> ries containing
Burke. The Muse of History, Charles Lamb,
cautions twelve men of integrity
ability can be got to try a most cftfnplicated Emerson, the Office of Literature, Worn Out
issue and render a just verrt'ct ln accordance Types, Cambridge and the Poets, and BookBuying—all compressed into a lOmo volume
with the -SSidence. T'.,c difficulty in New
of 200 pages. We have seen the greater
York lias arisen not from lack of good matenumber of these essays in the magazines
rial, hut from the had methods by which ju- from time to
time, the author saying In Ills
ries were selected.
preface: “The first two papers are here
While murderers are commou enougli in
printed for the first time; the others have
Kentucky, a murderer under sentence of been so treated before, and now reappear,
death is as rare in that State as a Democrat
pulled about a little with the kind permiswho doesn't know the taste of whiskey.
There was one of this description at the
Louisville jail last week and the rush to see

25

Preparation, made by t lie only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It.supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required
by the system.

[New York Evening Sim.]
The young men who are just about to begin life should he told something like this:
Work for (independence, for wealth. Make
ns much as iou can, hut make it honorably.
Be just to all men, but strive to be rich.
You cannot make money honorably without
helping other persons to make it. Then
learn now to spend the money you have
1 ou cannot
imule.
properly spend it without benefiting others. Be true to yourself,
and then you will spond wisely and be
happy. Make money honorably;! spend
money freely and wisely. That is what tile
young men who are about to be graduated
should be told. If they now believe tile precept thnt independence or wealth is not essential to happiness, it will not be Ion3; before they change their inihds, or if they
don’t they ure apt to prove pretty poor
sticks upon whom a college education has
been wasted.

FINANCUI..

WANTED!

is Prof. Hosford’s Dread

is

nothing but a move of the Mormon church,
to beg into the Union, Utali polygamy and

lUIMt'KLLANEOlH,

nharc*)

AYI01>T
Trcnmury Vio;

o.h

«•

cured

of the

Money!

SIX PER CENT. 15 YEAR DEBENTURES
Principal and Interest payable at .interim
Loan and Treat Co., New 1'orlc. Issued In sumi I
of $100, $300, $.>00 and $1,000, by

WESTERN FARM M0RT6A6E CO. (of

Dakota)

General Kaatera Oflre, 10 WaU Htreat, JI.I.
Absolute safety.

Send for Pamphlet

Farmvllip, Vu., Lithia Springs k Coal Co.
POK MAI.K AT PAN

(9S3),

BY

Wm. B. Wheeler & Co.,

No. 80 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY,
The money to be used to enlarge facilities for salf
of water and to
coal lands
The sales 01
water last year amnnnied to ten thousand cases.
Capita! $250,uoo. Incorporated Ang„ 1884
Paid 6 Per Cent. Dividends first year and III
Per Cent. Aunually since. The regular semi-an
imal dividend of 5 per cent, payable .July lott
next on last six mouths’business
For full infor
■nation and particulars apply to
n
W. h.
m: ill it a I'O., or the

RBsponsible Agents Wanted
lmofd

will

be

llnei.f the |.vii.-f
tpeflal
TIIKKK
Astoelatinn of the I'ortlan I Klre Department
a

mei

WHINISHAV K.VI MV .1 I.
I,,
it'rlnek at I!m> Chief Ki'bI
Ofll
r
It'
i
m
tin
!
illin.-.tnr
f
Clljf
|*iiriMtsi-i

develop

WESTERN NATIONAL BANK OF NEW
YOlUi 1*0 Droudsvuy.
jc20C0|>2w

R. A. P. P. 13.

■■

>

It

tilent

8ftvm time, money,
annoyance, and insure* good
copies of your letters. A wart Uni First Prize at
Am. Inst. Fair. Bond for d«*«crir>tivo circular
and price list. II. E. PRATT PAPER (’</ -Mnrae
Building, Nassau aud Bcckmau SU., New Yurk.
«od3 m*
my2

!•» 111** In In •.
I UOMNliately alt' r the atljintrimiciit i.r s •!
mrettuK the uuutcMlnin «til imvt for tin- puipowt
of election alxleeen 110) trim cent fur the camion
i1|, ,i
year, ami for the traiwaetlm; of any i n ,|

before talil mi riin-.
HlCIIAKl) It. HALL, ftucreta. v,
ANDKEW J. CUMMINGS, KreslUeut
uor
)o3o

may

j

WHQd'A
r—•

—

MONDAY

Unavailable for reduction op the debt.
Fractional silver coin.
820,977 493 79
Minor coin
116,698.76

PRESS.

THE

MORNING,

JULY 4.
Certificates held
Net cash balance

wit and;wisdom.
"Wliat

occupation did you say your

friend

fol-

lowed?”
“I said he was a broker, sir.”
“A broker? in what?
“Why, a broker In Jail, to be sure. He's broke
ofteuer than any gentleman of bis class 1

in.il
mow of.”

Best, Safest and Bluest.—If you are
troubled with Indigestion aud Dyspepsia, don't
fall to try “Digestylfn ” Recommended by
1’bysieiaus as the best. A quick and sure cure in
every case. $ 1.00 per bottle. Sold by all Druggists, or Win. F. Kidder & Co., Manufacturing
Chemists, S3 St. John st., N. Y..
“O’Grady, the base-ball man. Is the most tender-hearted fellow In the world,” remarked a
travelling man the other evening. “Why, he
wouldn’t harm a fly.”
Yes,” was the reply, "I guess that’s so. I’ve
seen him many a time when lie seemed to lie positively getting out of the way cf tiles for fear of
doing

them some

damage.”

Backache Is almost Immediately relieved by
wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free
from pain. Price 25 cents.
■He-Are you an admirer of Fielding, Miss Waldo?”
Mlm Waldo—On, yes. One can’t help but admire it, you know, when Kelly is playing
Right.
1 am Subject to Sudden Colds, followed by bard coughs for which 1 use Wjbtae’s
Balsam of Wild CHKiuir, and find It the best
remedy. We always have It lu the bouse, and
would as soon be without flour as the balsam. A.
DUNKI.EK, Postmaster, West Brattleboro’, Vt.

as
on

cash.
hand.

33,996,513.00

40,863,369.28

Total cash in the Treasury, as
show n hy Treasurer’s
general

The great family medicine Is Quaker Bitters.
They stand, after twenty-four years’ use, In New
England, unrivalled for their great nicdlelual
worth. Many worthless preparations, advertised
as curing all diseases, have gone iuto
oblivion, as
they justly deserved, while Quaker Bitters never
were more popular with consumers tliau to-day.
They do cure Dyspepsia, Nausea, and all atom,
acli troubles. Try them and be cured.
Quaker Eye Lotion cures all Inflamed and weak
eyes.

account.

8482,483,917,21

Boston Produco Market.
HBOSTON. .July 2, 1887.—The following are today’s quotations 01 Provisions, &c.:

Oifr

00i short cuts 16 50
nfTvpHfiC,J*
@17 00:
backs 17 X«5S®17
001217 60;
backs 16 00:
lean ends I7 00@l7 50; pork light
tongues at 16 00
@815 60; prime mess at 816 60*17 00; extra
prune at 16 00; mess, at 16 60217 00.
^ffr^holce at 7V*@7yac yth 111 tierces;7%c
mlO-tbpails; 8y«c in 6-lb palls; 8y»c iu 3-lb
Hams at ll,/4gl2o » lb, according to size and
bare; smoked snoulders 8@sV4c; pressed hums at
^C.
Choice city dressed hogs TWic t> lb; coun try do
6%c.
Mutter—Western extra fresn maue creamery
at 20c; do extra firsts at 18® 19c; do firsts at 10
@17c; do fancy Imitation creameryy at 17c; do
seconds 16c; do factory, choice frcsli, |l4@14Vic;
do fair to good at I2®13c; New York fresh made
ertn extra 21c; do extra firsts at 19@20c, Vermont dairy good to choice, at 17®18c; selections
at 19c; fair to good lots at 15®!6c; low grades
ol butter as to quality. The above quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l a2c higher.
Cheese— Northern choice new at 8L*@9c; new
Ohio choice 7Vi a8e; ofi lots 7@7VsC; new Northern sage 8V4c; job lots b*c higher.

Eggs-Eastern tresli 16@10Vi ^choice Northern
lB(afl5Vic: choice fresh Western at 14Vi(216c;
Mcnlgan choice 15@16Vic; Nova Kcotia at ID®
16V4c. Jobbing prices Vi 21c lilgber.
Beaus—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
1 80 21 85 4* bush; choice New York large hand
picked do 1 75&1 80; small Vermont handpicked
pea at 1 95.
May—Choice prime 18.00iat8 60; fair to good at
815 00a816 00; Eastern fine $13.,i816Vi ;poor to
ordinary 8120*14: East swale at 102812. Itye
straw,[choice, *14 00@14|50; oat straw *8.
Potatoes—New Southern 175S2 00l>bbl for
choice.

Very shortly after the death of his flint wife, a
Scotch laird made arrangements for a second marriage; amlouasklug liis sou, a well known author, to be present on Ihe occasion, the latter replied that “ho regretted he was unable to attend
in consequence of
tlio recent death of his
mother.
juuic casus oi

ncauacne, biliousness, concured In less time, with less
medicine and for less money, by using Carter’s 1
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.

stipation, &c.,

sick

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. July 3.—Sugar—A weaker market
in London and the quietness iu New York caused
a dutness iu the market
here. The demands of
holders caused buyers to stand aloof, consetlie
market
quently
during the week was quiet.
At tlie close tlie prices were nominal. The markets at outports were quiet and steady and only a
small business was done, hut at full prices.
Stocks in first bauds have been reduced. Holdutijeia.

Centrifugal, u2 to ‘J(i degrees polarization,
hhds., bags and boxes, at »2 26*2 02%.
m

tbe

in

wareliottses at Havana ami

Matan/.as,20,uou boxes,057,000 liags.7,700 hhds;
receipts for the: week, 63 boxes, 5,700
bags, 270 Iibds; exports during tile week, 1400
boxes. 10,000 bags ami 412 blids, of wllieli
U000 bags were to the United Suites.;
idid of sugar
Freights til moderate demand;
loading at Havana for Hie Uulled States at 2 25
@8 60 gold [) hhd of sugar from ports on the
north coast (outside ports) for the United States
at 2 50*2 76.
Spanish gold $2 33*2 5614. Excliange firm.

viroa

Wisconsin.New
Alliauca.New
Fins.New
Hammouia.New

I'ijii

York..Liverpool. ..July
York, .lllo Janeiro July
York..Bremen.July

York..Hamburg ..July
Valienuver.Quebec.Liverpool.. .July
Santiago.New York..Uionfuegos July
City Washington .New York..ilav&VOruzJuly

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool
Schiedam. New York.

..July
.Amsterdam July
Niagara.New York..Havana ...July

6
i:
0
7
7
7
7
8
a
a

MtNIATUKK ALMANAC. JULY 4.

FISmUNDJOMMEROISL.

Sun iIsos.4 02 hj.,,,
Sunsets....7 28 '"S11
..
Length of day ...15 26;.,
Moon sets. 3 28;

r
—

|. 10 on

j

told
|... on 2 m
I ...lull 0in

PORTLAND, July 2, 1887.
Sugars have dropped y»c; now quoted at tsVic
for granulated and 6%c for Extra C.J
Tho following are to-day’s closing quoi at ions of
Uraiu, Provisions, &c.;
I

Crain.

Superfine ami
•mgliMxdCorn.615i.6iys
low grades.2 764(8 Ti.Curn, bag lots....64*66
Meal, bag lots. 61®62
xsiuiiig and
XX Spring..4 26*4 60 Oats.ear lots
40*41
Patent Spring
jOats, bag lots....41*42
Wheals— 6 2.1*6 CO Cotton Heed.
Mich.straight
I ear lots..26 26*26 SO
roller .4 76®6 “0 do bag.. .26 00227 00
clear do— 4Vs®4% Saek'dllr’n
stone ground. 4 S0*4Mi
car lots. .18 60S, 10 00
Bt Lows si’gt
do bag.. .20 00®.21 00
roller.5 00*5 26 Middlings. 20 (X.VS22 00
clear do....4 60*4 76ido bag lots,21 00*23 00
Winter Wheat
JProvisione'.
Patents.6 26*6 6<J I Porkvut,.
I Backs ...17 60®It*0O
Cod. 1? qrl—
Clear.... 17 00® 17 60
Large Bfcoroa 76414 001 Mess.16 00*16 60
Largo Banka 60*4 OOiHeef—
Small.8 00®
I Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
Pollock.2 75*3 261 Plate....
0 00*0 60
00
Ex Plate 0 60*10 00
Haddock.160*2
Hake.1 25*1 761 Lard
Herring
I Tubst»i<..7 ®7V4c
Healed |> bx. JOS20c
Tierces_7 ®7V4c
Nol. «®13c
Palls.7V4A8(4c
Mackerel V bbl—
Hams U> ft....l2A12Va
Whore js. 16 00*1800
dooovered. .13®T3Va
Where 2s. 12 60® 16 OO
Oil.
Med. ,Js.
7 OO® 8 00 Keroseue-Ret. Pet. •*»/*
LsrgO-0 60® 10 60 Po
i'touuee.
I Water White_ 7
Cranoernes—
I Pratt Ast’l.»bbl. 11
Maine.... 8 00®10 00 Devoe’s Brilliant. 11 Vi
Cap.'Cud 11 00*12 00|Ligouia. 7 v,
Pea Beans.. .190®2 ooisilver White. ov,
Medlun.. no® 2 oo! Centennial. 7
German mol 80®i 86|
Kahuna.
Yellow Eyea.l 6o(al 661 Muscatel.... 1 no® 2 Vs
Potatois. p bbl, 3*3 ya! Loudon i-ay’r 2 26®2 76
St Potatoes
lOndura Lay....
OihVs
Kpaiilslior.ions2 76®3 001 Valencia.
7 ®7 Vj
Bermuda do 1 26*1 361
Bugor.
Turkeys.1U® 201 grin.dated *> ft.6%
Clitekens. ®
iRxtraC.6Vs
Ifnuu
A
1 i*.
as.
.,

,r.

...

Ueesfc.14a 1 billed Tod....$2

ITImotliy

Seed2

ftuilrl.

I.c-IUOUH.
jCreamery i) ih...l9«20
Palermo.3 60s4«0 OHt Edge Ver....l9a20
Messina.3 CO.a 4.001 Choice.18 a 19

Good.J8iai7

j Store.14@16

Florida.
;
KgS"Valeucla
Eastern extras 10 a 17
Messina and PaICauA Western. .10. </17
Palermo *ibx.4 60.0.5 001 l.lmed.

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND
SATUBDAY, July 2
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maiue, Hilliard, St John, Nil,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Wallace J Boyd, Bates, Philadelphia-coal
to Kai dull & McAllister.
Sell Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn. New York—coal
to Kundall & McAllister.
Cleared.
Ship McDougal, (Br) Davis, Buenos Ayres—
W & C KMilliken.
Barque John J Marsh, Whittier, Philadelphia—
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.
Sell Erastus Wyman, Bennett, Newport News—
J N ickerson Si Sou.
Sell Sullivan Sawln, Ktcli, BalUmorc—ltyau &

Kelsey.

Sell Maud, (Br) Erost, Saudy Cove, NS—master.
Sell Mayflower, (Br) Harvey, Parrsboro, NS—
master.
Sell W B Herrick. Chase, Clark’s Cove, to load
for New York—J Nickerson Si Son.

hch Lizzie Cochran, Cochran, Bangor, to load
Sch

Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Kensell &

Tabor.
8ch Isaac II Tyler, Smith, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
SAILED—Barque Jas Kitchen; sells J S Hoskins, and Edwin 1 Morrison.
SUNDAY. July 8.
Arrived.
llrig J F Merry, Bradley, Amboy—coal to SarVessel to Bain, Bussell
gent, Dennison & Co.
& Co.
Soli Wm 11 (tier. Crowell, Baltimore—coal to
B & M ltlt.
Sell Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Woodbridge—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Helen, Ironi New,York.
Sell Golden Belt. (Br) Sv.Inn, Port Hood, NS—
canned lobster to Burnham & Morrill.
Sell Panope, (Br) Young, l’rederlckton, NB—
lilt ties to B & M ltit.
Sell Crown Prince, (Ur) Cole, Moncton, NB—ltit
ties to B & M KR.

ai)$2Mi
05^2 lo

Common Baldwins
'Clover. 8ysa]2V4c
Choice eating
Chiw.
Russets
0 ooniioo Vermont.... 8 V. «11
N.Y. factory 8 ‘/z S 11
Fancy Baldwins
EVHuorateo i'llK'.slOc

Malagers....

MAlilNE

Jercinie 2d iust, brig Edith, Turner, Ironi
Wilmington, NC.
Passed Turks Island June ICtli, brig Abide Clifford, Storer, 26 days from Boston for Aspiuwall.
At at Nassau, NP, June 21st, brtg Carrie E
Pickering, Marshall, Bangor.
Ar at

Ship Yorktown, of Richmond, Me, 1661 tons,
now at Boston, has been sold to Capt Delap, Geo
Ed.ett, and others.
Memoranda.

..

Railroad Receipts.
POUTLAND. July 2. 1587.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori
and 38 cars miscellaneous, merenaudise; foi Icon
nectii'g reads 100 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected hy Swan a Barrett, Bunkers uud
Brokers, 186 Middle sti'eet.
8TOCK3.
Par Value. Bid.
National Bank.100 182
Casco Nat. Bank.100 160
First National Bank.100 120
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
61
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 122
National Traders’ Bank.100 140
Ocean Insurance Co...100
75
Portland Company.
95
Portland Gas Company. 60
06
BOND 8.
State 0! Maine 6s, due 1880.106
tint land City 6s,Municlp’l variouslOO
Portland CilyOs, R. It. aid 1907...125
Bid 1 City 6s, Mini, various.102
hath City 6s R. R. aid various_101
Bangor City 6s, long K. R. aid.. ..113
Bangor City Os, lougMun.123
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
And. & Ken. K. It. 6s, various.... 106
Portland A Ken. R. K. 6s, 1895. Ill
Leeds A Farming’tn R. R. 6s.Ill
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central It. K. Consol 7s.... 1 :tr.
Maine Central li. it. 8kg Fund 6s. 168
Portland Water Cn. 1st mtg 6s_lol
2d mtg 6s.toil

Descriptions.

Asked
163
162
122
62
124
142
80
100

100
115
126
105
103
lie
'25
i06
loo
113
118
123
137
1 lo
u-2

107
112

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, June*2.—The following is a re
capitnlation of the public debt statement issued
to-day:
INTEREST-BEARING DEBT.

$250,000,000.00

737,800,600.00
19,716,500.00
l75.25o.oo

14,000,000.00
64,023,512,00

Principal.$1,086,316.862.00
Interest.

12,361,603.18

Tot al.$1,098,667,406.18

DKIIT

ON

WHICH

1IAS CEASEU
MATURITY.

1NTEHK8T

Principal.
Interest.
bEBT BEARING

NO

SINCE

$6,116,166.20
190,763.87

Total..

$0,306,919.13

INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender
notes

$346,738,146.00
8,770,000.00

Certificates of deposit.
Gold

certificates.

91,226,437.00

hilver certificates.
Fractional currency,less $8 376
934.00, estimated as lust or

142,11^017.00

destroyed.

0,940,064.37

Principal.

$595,798,684.3

TOTAL, DEBT.

Principal. 81,685,229,5*1 .<.»
12,542,357.00

Interest.

Total....
..
1,700,771,948.68
Less cash items available for
□reduction ut Ike debt....
9280,489,8 2.38
Less reserve held lor redemp..........

non in iJlull'd man

s

mm-.

roo.uoo,oco.OO

Total.
$380,489,842.38
Total debt less available cash
.31,320,2S2,hki.3o
items.
40,803,880.28
Total net cash in lie Treasury,
Debt less rush in the Treasury

.inly

1.1887.

1,270,428,737.12

Debt less easli in tile Treasury
June. I. 1887. 1,290,281,482.In
Decrease of debt during the

month.16,862,729.17

Decrease of debt since June 30,
1886,

8109,707,046.33

STATEMENT OK CASH IN TllKASUBV AVAIJ.A1ILE
Foil BEDUCTION OK THE DEBT,

loild held for gold certificates

actually outstanding.
Silver held for sliver

;$91,226,437.00

certificates

act

Cnh

Illy outstanding.

142,118,017.00

dates nines held for
ecn.tli ates of deposit actually mil .landing.
fash held for matured debt and

interest unpaid.
Fractional currency.
Total available fur reduction of
the debt.
1
t,

8,770,1X10.00

18,667,622.21

2.3d-.07

$2-0,419,812.38

ItKSEUVE FUND.
Id for redemption of United
ales nines, act of Jail. 14,

,3, and July 12,1882.

Spoken.
May 16, lat

from New

13 8. Ion 30 W, ship
Y'ork for San Francisco.

M P Grace,

CHOKING CATARRH.
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep with
all tho horrible sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing the life-breath from your
Have you noticed the languor
tightened chest?
and debility that succeeds the effort to clear jour
throat aud head of tills catarrhal matter? What a
depressing influence It exerts upon tho mind,
cloudlug tho memory and filling tho head with
pains and strange noises I How difficult It is to rid
the nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus all can testify who are afflicted with
catarrh. How difficult to protect the system
against Its further progress towards the lungs
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
The remarkable curative powers, when all other
remedies utterly fall, of Sanfoud’s Radical
Cubk, are attested by thousands who gratefully
recommend it lo fellow-sufferers. No statement
is made regarding it that cannot, be substantiated
by the most respetcable aud reliable references.
Each packet coutains one bottle of the Radical

Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaler, with treatise amt directions, and is sold by all druggists for $1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

From the bench and the counter,
from the loom and sewing machine
goes up the cry of pain and weakness.

Aching Sides and Back Kidney and
_Uterine Fains, Strains and weakness.
Coughs, Colds and Chest Fains, and every Fain
and Ache of daily toil relieved in our minute
by the 4’utiruru Auti-l*niu I*lnnter.
New,
elegant, and infallible. At druggists, 2Gc.: live
for $1.00; or of Fotter Drug and Chemical Co.,
Boston.
je20MTh&w2w

Sufferers

Carrie Carrie Winslow, Luring, from Manila lor
New York, before reported at Mauritius leaky,
discharged and went into dock for repairs. She
was caulked and
remetalled, and was to cominenco to reload the sound part of her cargo about

July

1st.

use

8100,000,000.00

Drendlgc,

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam

iriiinlo’irlKi’

Tlw'iittitKler.

Silver Kiirsiv

iln-

Sat)HO, Wlijting.
I’nsasd the Gate Both, c< i s Sardinian, llobuk- n
for Koek ;md; Abbie S Walker. Jrom dolor Porisnieiith; Maggi-- Ellen, dolor Portland; T Benedict, Amboy lor Co west t.
Passed the Gate 1st, barque .Joe Rood, Kondout
for Boston; sehs A J York. Kondout for Portland;
Win Plekermg.do fordo, Nellie Grant, do for do;
l.oouskht. do tor Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ai : bill, nil Wiu Butman,
Avery, New \ork.
ski Both, sehs E 11 Cornell, Baker, for
ai diner;
Annie Lord, Kendall, Bangor.
Passed by. sell Mattie J Alles, ( rockett, Woodbridge for Portland.
PROVIDENCE Ar 1st, sebs Benj F Poole,
Davis, Baltimore.
Bid lsi.sells Magnolia, Kent, New York; A K
Woodward. Lord, do.
DlJo || island IIAKBUK Ar 1st, sell Emin1 Grcrii. Muiih,
Bangor for Stamford.
M
i.LDEohD Ar \ si, sell llei bert. Pel kins
lb « b}M»si; Ad- line ILuiili.i. Lewis, Bangor.
\ l.vE\AKJMIAN E
Ai BOth, seh J.;s Boyee,
IKUi«
P-os:«,,» j,,|- Ball nioie.
H \ AN N Js
.\r N,
ns Mareia S Lewis, Kelley. ano NY s Jordan, Crowell, Gardiner for Pliilai.

Passed west, sib-, Man •, Alice Montgomery,
and C B Church.
BOSTON—Ai 1st, M-its Agnes 1 Grace, Beavey.
Pensaeoa; Willie A Newion, Coombs. Philadel-

phia.

CM 1st, sell Susan Stetson. I'nsbec*. Portland.
Ar 2d, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler. Philadelphia; sehs Georgia LGiekson. Harding. Norfolk;
Tim Field, Wooster. Baltimore; li K Woods Me,
Keed, and Stephen G Loud, Toney, Philadelphia;
EvaC Yates. Yates, do; Chas K Morrison, Smit».,
Kondout; Stella M Kenyon, Williams, Weehawken; Josle Hook. Arey. Bungor: A 11* oper, Kalei
Calais; Radiant, Hardy. Roekport.

Any

Boarders
ing board in
quiet country
accomodated at Gloucester Ilill:

BOARDERS WASTED

SUmniEK
hotel at East Baldwin, newly
$u.uu

rrice $t>.uu,
to room.

anu

$/.uu

per

Gloucester, Maine.

27-4

I,ET—Furnished

rooms, witli
without
TO
board, at 43 HANOVER ST. Also two stalls
stable.
22-3
or

FOR SALE.

A

HAI.K—Two good work horses; price
$75 and $85. Can he seen at CHARLES
2-1
LIBBY’S, Brighton’s Cor., Deering.

FOR

l.E

FOR SALK-50 inch Apollo
roadster, double grip ball pedals, Kirk-

30-1

The Deering 1-aml
Co. will receive bids for the grass on their

RANH FOR SALE

which is
Tfr Piorao's

the

Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption^
to the worst Scrofula, or biood-poison.
Especially lias it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affeo.
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cureB the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or ‘"Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
»». PIERCE’S PELLETS
AntiPi lions anil CatliaHic
25e. a vial, by druggists.
tt&wnnncTh

low, also

THE

WALDO,
ULAHD,

( UliBEAVl'K

OPENS JUNE 30th.

Clothing

—

__30-1

SALE-Fllty tons Chestnut Coal, the
best coal lor summer use; will be sold
low for immediate delivery. I). 8. WARREN &
30-1
CO., No. 244 Commercial St.

FOR

HALE-011

POPHAM

Woodfords

Street._
than
SALE-Whips at less
in the

30-1

combination
all
seasou;

ruucoii

scuiuj;.

Investigation solicited. 11. W. LOVKJOY & CO.,
North Bridgton, Me.20-1
HALE—Verv

light phaeton,
by
FOK
Thompson, Jr., lii line condition, will be sold
built

clieap;

also a standing-top
MAltT, Plum street.

phaeton cheap;

Z.

at the
20-1

MAKE—Finn rockaway carrall, almost
IjtOlt
new, built by Z. Thompson, Jr., sold with pole
and sliails if

wanted; cost §420; as good,as ever;
will be sold at a bargain.
The MAltl", Plum
street.
20-1

MAKE—Very light 3 4 seat piano box
Foil
top buggy, lsrewster springs, In line order;
also
sold
cheap;
very light speed wagon
gain, at the MAltT, Plum street.

at

a bar20-1

and Chamois Skins, just
spouges and
French oil tanned chamois skins; line spouges ten
(10) cents each; large lot to select from at the
20-1
MART, Plum street.

MAKE—Sponges
Foil
lot sheepwool
arrived;
new

_

M AI,E—A double house with 20 rooms,
terms 25 per cent, cash down, balance to be
in
of one tenement until paid, thus givrent
paid
lug the purchaser the use of his own rent to pay
interest and taxes. Apply at HOUSE No. 02
Pails St.
23-1

FOB

MAI,E—Iii Harrison

Village, at head of
two story
Foil
Long Lake and steamer route,
stablo
contains 11
a

rooms,
ell,
20x30,
lot 84x33, about 25 fruit trees, 2 miles from Summit Mineral Springs. N. S. CAHHiNElf. 40 Exeliange St.28-1
anu

MAI,E-Stock fixtures and good-will of
Grocery and Provision store, best location hi
city, now doing a paying business and has for Ilfteen years; small capital required. Inquire of F.
A. BILLINGS, 380 Cumberland St,28-1

Foil
Two

II oil sen

For

Male

Fessenden

on

Mlreet, Oakdale, Deering.
E of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
hath room, is steam heatedf piped fur hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
lilno rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Marke
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses oil
Decting Land Company’s property.
Also lor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAXLEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Fortland.

ON

For FACE, NECK, AR5TS tad HANDS,
it is Pearl-Uke and Peerless 1 Overcomes Ileat,
Sunburn, Tan, Freckles,a devery kind of
Skin Flemish. Harmless / Crn’f to deiceted.

W&M3m-iirm

___je21dtf
For Male

or

To Kent.

Pine street,
story house
TWO
Brackett street; contains eleven
ball)
Is steam
on

near

comer of

rooms and a
heated, piped lor hot and
has all the modern Improvements.

room;
cold water and

ROLL! NS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange street,

Oeut’s Furnishing Boods without
first visiting

our

store, you

make a mistake.

We are

—

a

PERMANENT, Press Ofilee.

of 7 or 8
Address

$5o or $100 as
where money can
partner
be made; an article used in everv household. Apply at once. B. D. ROGERS, Green Street Hotel.

__30-1
treated

in

a

to have your
2!) 2

WANTED—Second-hand safeofmedium size and reliable make; must he in perfect condition and price low. Address giving
name of maker, size and price.
“SAFE”, Press

SAFE

I

Office. Portland.

wish to Inform the Indies of
l have nicely furnished
rooms and am prepared to cut and make dresses
in a lirst class manner. 1 cut by Prof. J. W. J.lv.
ingstou’s Improved method and guarantee a perfect lit. Mils. A. <1. PKAY, 56l1/a Congress street

WANTED—I
Portland that

___27-4
BABBKI.s WANTED-20 cents
further notice. GOIJDY &

will be paid until
Ijxl.Vl'K
KENT Pearl HI.

_HMf
Wanted.

fruit eau makers, none
ONKbut steadyexperienced
and competent men need apply.
or

two

J. P. & I). PLUMMKB.

jly'-d:itNorth Berwick, Me.
nHCELLANEOim.

prices.

tny20

£

eod&wGm

;OQKlWs~
A^TB-BILIOUS

PILLS,
THE CHEAT ENGLISH KEMEDY
For Liver. !'*■>•,
cary; ivuii liit
Agent: (

inriigoBtkm, etc. Free from Mrr
only Fare Vegetable IngicdicnU.
iMTTLNTON, Ne w York.

5 our money to remain in bauk
at 4 per cent., when 1 am having constant
calls for money on good lst-class mortgage by
parties who will pay nearly double that and security Just as good as hanks. 1 have also calls
for small sums for short time when good rates can
be had. Any
haying a few hundred and
would like to Invest on good security and good
rates, call at once on J. B. ItEEI),
Estate
Broker, It) Market Square.
30-1

WHY-Allow

party

iteal

MINN—The
YOIWII.I,
bad to secure
you
business
ever

chants
5 p. in.

best opportunity
good profitable
(1. VV. BAEK at Mera

if you fall to call on
Exchange Hotel. Temple street from
Cost

nothing to investigate.

1 to
28-1

EKOMT-At 221 Federal street, is rvstoring to health and happiness many of our
afflicted citl7.ens.by the use of Couant’s Compound
Vapor Baths: one of the greatest discoveries of
he age. Call and investigate.
28-1
I
•f

M.

some

splendid

Imp.

in Flannel Shins, uutl a fine

assortment.
Be

sure

to visit

382

when lu want

Congress

of

Gents’

STEAMER ISIS, Capt. S. F. Hamilton,

the Steamer City of
Dennison, weather permitting, will make IWfl
round trips per week on the route between Portland, liar llarbor and Mach ia* port, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuett-

|

IN

I MEAN

MAINE.

ANDllREKA

VIEW

Ifolh IIAlt*la

Open

llOESES.

J

uly |»i, 1WW7.
Board $7.00 to $10.00 per week.
Transient
ates $1.60 to $2.50 per day.
£TfT*Best 3-mile Beach in New England, either
1 Dr walking or driving, aud Surf Bathing unsur| passed; grandest views ou the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent in prices of board from
uly 1st to July 20th. Address A. B. l’EliK INS,
laiiager, Hunnewell’s Point, Maine.
Engage
ooms

at once.

I P. O. VICKERY, Proprietor.
l’opliam Beach, June 18,1887.
jelKcltt

FOR THE ISLANDS.

Lake Route!
Sebago
ON

and after MONDAY, July *th, the new ami
last steamer “Nathaniel Hawthorne” willmake daily trips to Naples, Brldgton, North Bridgton and Harrison. Leaving Lake station on arrival
1.00 p. m. Portland & Ugdensburg train from Portland.
Stage at Harrison for Waterford. South and
North Waterford.
Call for tickets over Sebago Lake Route. Foi
sale at B. & M. Depot.
For descriptive circulars apnly to
C. E. GIBBS, Proprietor,
Me.
iy2cl2w

__Brldgton.

Steamer eenwood. Portland & Boothbay
CO.

On and after MONDAY, June 6th, Steamer
will leave Burnham’s Wharf for Trefetheu’s, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as folGreenwood

Ou

after Thum'.ay, Jane !|J« 1NS7,

and

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

lows:

Leave Portland 6.55,6.45,8.30,0.45, 11.00 a.m.
1.45, 2 45. 3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.25, 8.20, 0.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s 0.20,7.06,8.60.10.05,11.20
a. IQ., 2 05.3.05. 4.1 >5,5.05,6.35,7.5o, 0.50 p. 111.
Leave Jones’ 0.05,10.20,11.35 a. m., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 5.20, 6.45. 7.45, 0.00,10.15 p. m.
Hun tiny Time Table Leave Portland at 8.30,
0.46,11.00 a. lu., 1.45, 2.45, 4.45 p. ill. Returning,
leave Trefetben's at 8.60,10.05,11.20 a. in.. 2.05,
3.05, 5.05 p. in. Leave Jones’ at 0.05,10.20,11.35
a. 111., 2.20, 3.20.6.20 p. III.
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
F.
N._WEEKS, Treas.

STEAMBOAT

Will leave FranklluWliarf, Portland.on Tar.dn y,
Thursday and Mniurday, at S.30 a. III.
For Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Ocean Point,
Heron Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay,
Clark's Cove and Damariscotta.
Returning—1-enve Damasiscotta on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. in.
HENRY W. RACE,

jel7d3m

Gen.

BOSTON

_jelfdtt

i'IUi

wanted to take half interest lu buslthat will pay 200 per cent on Investment.
be
H600 to
paid down and balance January 1st,
>88. Address OPPORTUNITY, 2WeatF»urI eenth St., New Y’ork City.
jy4d3t*
less

:
HALE ISKI.I'
EXTANTED— A nmn of good character seeking
v T
employment, who is willing to work for ad
ancement. lie will be required to transact land-

his section for an enterprising, reliable
few York House. Must lie a worker without
j astidious notions. SO'* to SOI) a month. FKKJANKNT, Box 16l)u, New York. jel3eod&wlni
less in

EXTANTED—A printer, competenn to take
TV
charge of a live country weekly. Must be
ober and industrious and thoroughly understand
oh work. Address with references and salary
; Kpeeled. OXFORD COUNTY RECORD,
Frye30-1
mrg, Maine.
EXTANTED—A smart young man with good
V T
references, to sell Tea. Commission $2 per
lay. B. D. ROGERS, Green Street Hotel. 30-1

rif ANTED—AN ACTIVE MAN (ONE OUT
v V
of employment) to begin ou moderate
alary and work himself up, representing lu his
iwn locality, an old established nouse. lteferen
es exchanged. Am. Manufacturing House,
(1 Barclay St., N. Y.
junl3dlawM4w
EXTANTED-A Machinist, must lie capable of
if
doing all kinds of liiacmue work. Apply
, o CHIEF ENGINEER of Forest
City Sugar Re-

Inery.20-1

EXTANTED—An energetic inauto engage in
v v
an established business; good wages can he
arned: good chance for promotion by merit. Apily Room 27,1st National Bank Building, CIIAS.
j ITANSKIKM).20-1

GREENWOOD

GARDEN

J.

B. COYLE, Man.

my3U_

J. F. L1SCOMB, Treaa.
Uti

DAILY EXCURSION.

STEAMER HAIDEE,
Commencing June 27, will leave liurnham’s
Wharf, Portland, daily (Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Ctnv
heague uiauis, at 10.80 a. m. and 5 p. in. Will
leave So. Freeport dally at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. in.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Frcepor' and
yiciulty. JeSSdtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Delightful MuiI 20 utile.) Down Cu.eo P.iij
On uutl after Jane 30, IMNl, NleaiuerGordon nail Alice will leave Cu-t.ui
■louse Wharf, l*orllaud dally a. follow.
vizi
For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks', 9.30,10.00 a. in., 2.00, 5.00, C.10
p. in.

Expenses to Start

WANTED—A

An active, energetic, ambitious
WANTFID—
woman
25 years of age, to represent
over

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN
alternately
week
at 7

WHARF, Fortland,
o’clock; arriving In
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell. Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston cv-

day eyenlng

every

ay

yyecn u«t

cvcuiuk

uuiuck.

iu

SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
8 P. M.
J. B. COY Lit. Jr. Manager.
JeUlf

For NEWYORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wliarl

ou Wednesdays
Returutug, leave Pier
38, Hast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. R. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at * p. m

Saturdays

aud

at 8 p.

1 tenoral

septiH-dtf

Agent

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S
—USB FOB—

California, Japan, China, Central•;

j_

and South America and Maxico.

COLON.sails Monday, July 11, Noon.
From New York, pier hot of Canal 8t., North
Kivcr. for Man FruuviM* »ta The l«thiuu» of
Pnuuiua,
Great reductlou lu rates to 8au Kr&nclsco.
From San Francisco, 1st and liranuan Hts.
For

Japan

und China.

CITY OF SYDNEY sails Saturday, July 23,
2 p. in.
F«*r Freight, 1'ossage, or geneial Informal hn
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AUA.VIs A
(O.,
lit) Stale Mu-vet. liar. Ifroud Ml., Ifteniou.
dtf

_«H*__

a

DIltECT

STEAMSHIP

must bo well recommended, good wages
be given. Apply to Dr. TOKHtNGTON,
Peaks Island.
30-1

I.KT.

\

p.

in.

Peaks’ Islund, three unfur
nished
ISO
Inquire of S. A. SKILLINGS.
Burnham's Wharf.
I.KT—On

rooms.

2-1

rilO I.KT—laiwer tenement of eight rooms; Se
A bago, hath room and modern conveniences;

healthy and pleasant location, upper part of city,
near liorsecars; ready for occupancy.
Apply to

Philadelphia,

i'L

Carte lilanrlio
Grand Via Sec

at 10

Schrelder
Schreider

....

Rich,
Anchor.

Dry.

I.KT —At Pino Point,
very desirable
JOHN D.&M: WILLIAMS, Agents,
TO
furnishedeoltage. Apply to E. W. KENT,
185 ami 187 Stale Street* Boston.
Jos.
and Milk Sts,
1-1
a

Pearl
rjTO LET—With board. large front sunny room,
A suitable for gentleman and wife; also largo
room on third floor; references required.
Ida
[>ANFORTH STREET,30-1
I.KT—Two summer cottages, 7 rooms
each, and house 14 rooms; furnished or nuluinlslied, at Walnut Urove, Falmouth Foreside,
1 miles from Portland. Facilities for bathing, boatng and Ashing unsurpassed in Casco Bay. Apply
m premises or to ALBERT H. WAITE, Wldgerv's

ro

Wharf.___29-2

II It HINT -The second floor of two story
frame house, live rooms, very pleasantly lo•ated, upper part of city on line of horse cars.
Family ot adults preferred. Kent 8200 per aniimi.
UENJ. SHAW, 48^ Exchange St,
21)1

IjTO

TTO I.KT—One

rent In the Thompson
A Block, No. 117 and lit) Middle St.; ground
loorauda good, dry, and well lighted basement
m three sides, making It one of tlie most desirable
ents in the city for jobbing or wholesale business
>f any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
HI4 Brackett SI.
27-4
more

For sale In the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.
feb28

eoddin

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

It. A. Atk
HAVING
A Co., bouse furnishers,
Pearland Middle
inhon

a.

TO

I

LET-One-lialf of the Lyford Cottage, oil
Diamond Island ;0 furnished rooms.
St.
11-tf

_

I.KT—House 291 Spring
boarding house; occupar.
lune 1st; stable attached. Appl
HUNT, 109 Commercial St.

ro

suitable for a
given ahum
GEORGE S.

25-tf

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

W.

COLCOKO,

113 I’la A HI, STItLLT.
Jan24

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down aud balance by the week,

au

B. A. ATKINSON

GO’S,

Cor. of Pearl anti Middle Sis.

Wc«l and Nouthweit.

JOSEPH HICKSON,Itenerat Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON. Hupl.

May 16. 1887.

Bridgton
Mummer A

& Saco River Railroad Co.
ruugrtueni. romiueurins Junr
47, 1NN7.

Trains leave Drldgtou 0.10, 10.10 a. m., and
5.40 p. m.
Trains arrive at Portland 8.46 a. in. and 12.35
and 7.50 p. in.
Trains leave P. & O. It. It. 8.35 a. m. and 1.00
and ti.15 p. m.
TralnsarriveatDrldgtoull.il) a m. and 3.20

Hospital

for

Women.supported by

the Murdock Liquid Food Compaiiy, Boston, is being recognized in
all parts of the L'nited Mutes. Ladies suffering for Hu- wain of an
operation known ns capita! case

coming from nil sections.
Liquid food is given In-fore aud
after ail operations.
The quarterly report,
ending
June 1, 1887, shows
are

1 from
from
1 from
!i from

Texas,
Colorado.
Montreal.

from I'oiincelieut.
from Vermont.
from Maine.
from N«-w Haiupsbire.

i)7 from Massachusetts,
towns and cities.

Pophain Beach, Bath,

iob

—

—

—

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.
The

Steamers of this Llue will leave K:illof State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P. m., for
EAST PORT and ST. JOHN, with above connecnew

Wharf, foot

tions.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
desliiutthm. sif Freight recelvca up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Uuiou
Ticket office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Comirany’s Office, Railroad Wharf, Lkc
of State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
nov30dtf
OenT Manager.

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

G IIIA A KSS1

ST« FT,

Jw»t Lauded, Kx S. S. Sardinian.
Fur Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
HO Fore Street.

I'"V34

Oil

HKKIIHV StlVKN, that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed and
laken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of tluc Eslate of
HANNAH COLLOUAN, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds us the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
EUWAKD M. HAND, Administrator.
Portland, .tune at, 1887.
je28dlwTu3w*
I*

To Vessel Owners.

Police Notice.
rilllE Port Clyde Murine Railway has beeu thorX (Highly rebuilt, and Is now lu readiness to
\f EKTING of the Police Examining txGirit at
take out all vossels in need of repairs. All work
!▼! Aldermen’s Koom, City Hulldlng, TUErtDA V
KVKNING July 15. at 7.30o'clock.
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
; Address,
O. W. 8TIMP80N, Ja..
Je20U3t EiCANK W. K0BIN3UN. Chairman.
UeolOutf
Port Clyde, Me.-,

at

t.w

a.

in.

itumford Falls & Buekfield Railroad
Hummer

Arrsigcairii-Is

I,

Kffect Juae

■Mr.

Leave Cortland, via G. T. Railway. 7.10 a. in.;
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.06: K. llebrnu 9.30;
Buckfleld 9.45;
E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,

10.65; Canton 11.15.
Leave Cortland 1'30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00;
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at YY. Minot 3.30;
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.ott;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gilbertvllle 4.35 p.
m.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.15 a. m.;
arriving at Cortland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. ui.
On Saturdays only, a third train leaves Canton
2.45 p.m.; BucktieM 3.26; arriving at Lewiston
6.10; Cortland 6.45 p.m.; returning on arrlva
of train leaving Boston
1.00, and Cortland
5.37 p. m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Cortland, Lewiston and Stations on K. F. A
B., good to return same day or Monday. By leaving Cortland at 7.10 a. m. several hours can be
spent In Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up tbe Androscoggin Y'alley to Rumford Falls returning Monday.
STAUK l OMM TIOM.
DAILY—From YV. Minot 3.30 p. m. (or Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. in. for YV. Sumner
aud Turner: Cantou 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Feru
5.30: Dlxfleld 0.00;'Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 0.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at Fortland 12.05 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. T. A.
junSdtf

PORTLANDS WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & itochester li. K.
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS
1 On cad afterJloadoy, Jam 47,
I MN7,Faj»senicer Trains will
■
-pprtlanUi
Par Wointicr, Ciim«a, Ayer Juucii«a,
Kuhns, Windham and Pppiau at 7.30
a. m. aud 14.43 p. m.
Par Hancbarter, Concord, amt points North
at 14.43 p. an.
Par Kacii«*»?rr, Mpriugmir, % Ifrcal, H uai*
bar a, Ami Nnco Hirer at 7.30 a. at., 14-43
aiul (mixed) at 0. JO p. an.
Par tsorhnn at 7.30 a. a., 14 43, 3.00,
0.40, aid (mixed) at 0.30 p. «u.
Par NaiTurnppa,t uutbrrianil 71 ilia, W # W
«

~

brook J uaclioa ami

Wao.lford’*

it

7.1#*

aud 10.00 a. an., 14.43,3.00, 0.40
(mixed) *0.30 p. ua.
for Parra# Araaua (Daariag) 10.00 a.
3:00 ami 0.40 p.

ai

4

a,

ia.

m

The 14.43 p. an. traiu from Portland connects at
Afar Jaact. with lloaaac Tnnacl Knnic lot
the West, and at taiaa Depot, Worcester, foi
Haw York via Harwich fslaa, and all rail

with Heaton Ac Albanr K. K. (or the Wrrt.
Close connection made at W mtbreok J .«■
li on with through trains of Maine Central R. K. and
at Urand Trunk
Portland, with through

Transfer,

trains of Urand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
mty be had of 8. II. IIKL.LRN,Ticket Agent. Portland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
juneaSdtf
jj W. PKTKH8

Portland and

Ogdenslmrg R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
CoiuiiM'iiciiiK

from HO

An* phyxiciau having a nurgicnl Ciur ran
have a bed nuiyur<l la bias by informing
u» of the case.
In addition to our

150 FREE

viacinaa|wii

8uut._

Alabama.

from I’rincc Kdward Island.
!i from ltliude Island.
4
4
lt>
1

ami

iua;

BEDS,

havrjusl completed a Mrptir Hospital
of l‘i Tree Hrd«, all for Mnrgical t’n-es.
vre

June *»7, I §87.

Passenger trains will leave Portland

as

follows:

H it) a. ua. for all stations on through line, all
Ubii
tluuuiuiii Kraort*, connecting with
all p rints in Nanhera New II
Vermont.
Umin
hI, llarliagtaa, Ogdca*barg, N inguru
Full* and Weat.
1.00 p. in. express for Glea ll*a*r, ('raw.
ford*, fnb^naV Frolilr llou*r, Uuuiit
tViohiuifiou, Kcthl* hena, Jrffer*oa and
Frunronin.
4>.l) p. ill. for No
('onway, Crawford**,
Fnbyua'*, l.illlelou, Well'* Hirer Ac.
arrives ’foul real H.J) n. in.
«*nrlor Car* far .Vfaatrcul on 8.35 a. in., nr*
rive .tlontreul H..‘IO p. as.
Wugnei Fulnce Car* far Niagara Full* on
8.35 a. in., arrive at Niagara Fall* 10.10
а. at., counseling for all points West,
Wngurr Plainer Car* for Fahyaa** on 1.00
p. iu. Passengers by this traiu reach all White
Jotauluiu
lic«ort*
before
owning.
OrTbts train will not stop at Bo. Widuham
White Rock, W. Baldwin orXllnun.
Cnnsdina Fueific Hlrrper* for iVtoatrral on
б. 15 p. m., arrive Montreal H.J) n. na
all
trains connect at Bridgtnn Jane, with It. X If.
H. 11. lor ilridgtou, llarri*oa and Waterford.

Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodations secured
by application to M. L. Williams, Agent, PortThe Mnrgical Mtaff at TIur.ltM-lt's Tree
lloMpital for H oibi h are iu daily attendance, except Matnrdnyo, to examine patient* and aaaign bed*.

EVERY BEB FREE.
Cases have beeu built up by the
use of our Liquid Food foriSOto UO
days so that the wound lieuicd
without the aid of au operation.
We also have eases where life has
been sustained by its aid alone for
severnl days. When not retained
by tin- stomach. Injections can be
given with success.

Liquid Food It adapted (or all ages, Iu health or
disease, at It will make, by the uso of one lable•poooJul four times dally for an adult, «* i^tit per
cent, new blood weekly. It ix recommended by
the Medical Profession ns the ONl/1 HAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble nuttier,
drugs, minerals, salts or adds, aad MRlN tin*
corpuscles.

a
If
never
thrive,
baby doc* nat
change it* faod, but add dvr or mare dropat cacti feeding, aud it* lant or needed vitality will be developed in .JO day*.
Our Tree Houae for llomete** Hoy* contaian 30 bed*, aud i* located at 11 to *41

When any of the ls|l
-utter from Mrrofula, Kcii-mu or other
iIiwiim'.. Ur) rrcavfr qaiclily by the
use o( our I. iq II itl Food.

Osstwsy

*lieet.

1>lim

We use In our Hospital
ery lot matte. This gives

200 largo bottles ot eva guarantee of sweetof every bottle sold, and Is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation In the
world.
ness

landVSle,

J. HAMILTON, Bopt.
CM Aft. U. FOYE. O. T. A.
jc24dtf
Portland, Juno 24,188?.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
PASMKMGEK thai.n mkkvick.
la effect Jane JO. IHH7.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TU.UXI I.KAVK PORTLIIfU
SKor Ilo.iou at t7.30, *8.40 n. UI.. JIS.38 11.6
I!0.1,11 for 1‘urtluN.I 7.JI0,
."..Hi 15.30 p. m.
H.30,10.15 a. m., l.OO, 4.00 and 0.00 i>. m. Yur
H arlMC.
Hearh. Piar
7.30, 8.40,
10.25a. in.. 2.00 3.30, 15X0,0.10, *8.lop. in. Kid
Orchard Bcnrh, Nar. und Hiddrford, 7.30,
'.hi, ui.ai) a.

my22_MW&Stt

III Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency, for thcCounty of Cumberland
State of Maine.
June 28. A. l>. 1887.
Incase of JOHN P. SMITH, Insolvent Debtor,
films Is to give notice, that on the twenty eighth
1 day of June A. 1>. 1887. a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued hv Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency, for said County
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
JOHN P. SMITH, of Portland,
an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ol
adjudged to he
said debtor, whleh petition was tiled on the twenof
June, A. 1). 1887,-to which date
day
ty eighth
Interest on claim* Is to !>e computed.
That the payment ot any debts to or by said Debtor, aud the transfer amt delivery ol any property
by hlin arc lorhidden by taw.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts amt choose one or more as
signers of Ids estate, will lie held at a Court ol
tusolvrnry to be hohleii at Probate Court ltoom.
In Portland, ou the eighteenth day of July, A. D.
1887, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
(liven under my hand the date tint above written.
If. It. SAKdKNT,
Deputy Sherllf. as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
of
Cumberland.
solvency
County

_Jr2l>*jy6
>nd PILES

treated uiihout
the um of the

detention from baaine**, also all other dtf*
Cure gnu ran teed.
WM.
vane* of the Rectum.
READ (M. I>. Harvard H42) and ROBERT M.
Kvmiik IIoiim*. No.
REAO(M. L>. Harvard
175 Tremont Street, Boston. Reference* given.
Office
t*end fur pamphlet.
Consultation free.
hour*, tl A. M. to 4 1*. M. (Sunday* aud holidays
or

ilWBtidQ
febll

codly

in.

is.on, l.uu,

[o.uv,

pan,

0.10, •d.Kip. in. Kranebuak, 7.30, K.4o a. in
12.38, 3.8<',t1.O0,M0.•8.10p.m. Well, lira, h
7.30, 8.40 4. m„ 3.30, 15.00, 5.30 p. in. Nsrlh
Hrmirk. Ilrenl •'alia. Orlfi 7 30, 8.40
ii. m., 12.38, 3.30, (5.00,5.30 p. m. Ktnrr. Ill,
verkill. I.nwrmrr, l.owell, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.,
12.38, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. K«li, .ltr KtirmlnK-

lau and Alloa May, 8.40 a. m., 12.38,3.30
Wallbnrn and 4'rulrr Harbor, M.4t> a. in
17.38 p. in.
illaarhroirr and loorord via
Lawrence 8.40 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction)

ill.

8.30 p.

m.

IS IN

DAY TRAIN*
Ooirr, (1.00.
.1.00, (5.30 p. in.
1’iur
brnrboro Uearb,
4.(3, 15.30 p. in.
fin

llo.Hu

l*uial, OI,t Orrkaid Hearb, Haro, Uni'll
tor,I. 10.00 a. ill, (1.00, 2.00. IT~3.30, 4.15

t5.3n, *7.00 p.
•

ni.

These tralus will commence runulng inly lib.
Portland passengers will take and leave these
trains at M. P. K. It. Congress Street Station. Bos
Inn and Ml. Desert limited, composed entirely o(
Pull Ilian \ cstibule Palace Cars, on which an extra
tare Is charged. tC’omieeta with all Kali Lines lor
New York, South and West.
tVla Kasl. Dlv. to
Scarboro Crossing. "Stops at Old Orchard Beach
one

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO.. Boston.

knife

—

Monday and Thursday.
PaYsON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. £. BOGTHBY.Gen’l Cass, and Ticket Agt.
Cortland, June 23. 1887.je2Bdll

("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhiiudrlphm,
tlultimore, Wa.hiagton, and the Mouth, and

Operations were made, and the
patients came—

blood

NOTI«'K

Cleat

Enquire of V. RICHARD FOSS, 17d Middle

m.,

—

cor-

streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
uew
my
quarters. My twenty-live years experience ill the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent ns manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 can (III
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of caniels, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, 1 remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
I.ORENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf
i
ner

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, .Tillwan her,
Cincinnati, K«. Louii, Omaha, Nugiaaw,
Ml. Paul, Maltl.iik** City, Drorrr, Man
Francisco* and all points In the Nonhwist,

a. in.

caa i run i. lalaia a i. junn n. d., n«uraa, r. a
AND ALL PAKTg OP
New ISrummicU, Noth Mcotiu, Prion Ed*
war«U ImIiicmI, nod t ape ISrrion.

rna«!

Dry.

Oaoot Foot ot India Sir eat

Insurance

international

I.KT—Brick house 94 St. Lawrence street.
11 good rooms, in good condition, with furnace, with or without stable. Apply to JOHN E.
FOWLER, 7 Commercial Wharf.1-t

Eichango St., and

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to

i

Kiclimoml. tiardlner, llallowell and Augusta.
Fare to Hath 75 cents; other landings fct.uo.
Freight taken at lowest rates. Returning, leave
Augusta 7 a. in., Mondays. Wednesdays amt Fridays.
jetted 1 in

J Ol INI I. CARD. ISO Middle street.11

35

Long Wliarl, Boston, 3
Kroiu Fine street Wharf,

oue-Iral! the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights tor the West by the Petui. R. It., and
South hy connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
It.uul Trip 818.
Fsiwigr *10.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
I!. H. NA.VIPMON, A»nl,
Sldtl
70 !.■■■ IVhurf.H
•-

urdays

The celebrated Louis Boederer
Champagne wines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train
cars on day train betweeu Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE:

Parlor

Prom
-*
; i

>i;<>03 lli:\Ul:lt WASTED An 111A
telligent. well educated young lady, (college
graduate preferred) wanted as proof reader by
B. THURSTON & CO., 07 Mi Exchange St., Port
28-1
land.Me.
TO

5.45 p. in.
From t|nrbcc, 12.05

LISE.;

K A 71K K JKMMIK It.

I v
ni l

AU1IIVALM.
From Lewialon and Ankara, 8.25 a. Di.
12.05. 3.15 and 5.35 p. di.
From Oorham, 8.25a.m., 12.05and 5.45 p. tv.
From Chicago and 'loutrcnl, 12.06 and

From BOSTON eterj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
fiom PHILADELPHIA atery TUESDAY and FRIDAY

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT.

child.

For In or hn in, 9.30 a.'m., 1.30 and 5.37 p. In.
For (iorlinui, Honirrul and Chicago, 9.30
and 1.30 p. m.
For Ourhcc, 1.30 p. m
For ISucklUlU and iaiiloa, 7.10 a. in. and
1.30 p. in.

a. m.

Boston iPiiiladelpiiia

will leave Custom
STHouse
Wliarf Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satat 7.01)
for

of

I.ewi.lou, 7.10a. m., 1.15

m.

in.

IVANTED-A

to takecare

DEPABTlIies.
far Auburn and

and 6.37 p.

132

DAY ROUTE.

nurse

ISS1,

Tin- bcnclii of ihe Free Surgical

TUI FIB8T-CLABS 8TKAMKUH

1 responsible house in her own locality. ReferSUCcs demanded. Steady position.
to 900
t month. E. Ur Anuelih, Manager. 27 Warren

■I., New York.juulSeod&wlm

after MONDAY, May 10,
trains will ran nm follow*:

NillMER AKttA.^f*E.HENTli,

CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND,

WANTED.

aud

FARE ONLY $1.00.

LINE.

CADET leaves Franklin Wharf,
(week days,) for Peaks’ Island at 5.45,6.35,0.00,
10.15 a. III., 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. ill. RklUKJiiKU at 6.20,7.15, 0.30, 10.35 a. m„ 2.35,
3.35, 6.05, 6.35,10.00 p. in. For Cushing’s Island at 5.45,6 35,10 16 a. m., 2.15, 4.16, 6.16 p.
m.
Returning at 6x5, 7.00, 10.46 a. m., 2 4o,
4.45, 6 45 p. m. For Cape Cottage 10.16 a. in.,
Steamer

For Fast End, Great Chebeague, and *0rr’s
Island 0.30, a. m., 5.00 p. in.
EXTANTED—A man who will put capital
For Harpswell 9.30 a. m, 2.00,5.00, G.10 p. m.
V T
against the writer’s experience for the purlteturn for Portland, leave Orr’s lslaud ti.uo a.
chase aud carrying on of an old established busi1.30 p. m.; leave Harpswell 5.15, 0.30 a. in.,
m„
less that has always paid a protlt of from $2,000
2.00,3,45 p. ill.; leave East End 7.00 a, in., 2.30
o $3,0181 a year; the business is
safe
perfectly
! Lint
p.
in.;
Jenks’5.50, 7.15,11.05 a. in., 2.45,
legitimate, ami lias been worked up to large 4.20 p. leaveleave
in.;
Hope Island 5.55. 7.20, II.oo a.
in this State; every thing is in perfect
I
4.25
ni.,
2.50,
j! iroportions
p. m.; leave Little Chebeague 0.05,
eadiness for business, and the busy season is just
11.20 a. 111., 3.05. 4.35 p. in.; leave Long
ipproachiug: capital required from $3,000 to 7.35,
23-1 1 Island 0.25, 7.56,11.40 a. in., 3.25, 4.65 p. in.;
!3,(>00. Address B. W. C., at Press (mice
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a.m., 12.20, 4.00,
5.30 p. ni.
*5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Is
'■ land Saturday uights
only to Harpswell.
Wc arc wauling a large force of Smart
SUNDAYS.
1 End Intelligent Men to travel and solicit
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island
irdcrs for Frees, Shrubs, Vines, kv.
and .Jenk’s 9.45,10.15 a. m„ 2.0o, 2.45 p. m.
For Harpswell 9.45,10.15 a. ni., 2.00 p. m.
For East End, Great Chebeague, 10.15 a. in.,
ou.
2.40 p. ill.
i. T. CANNON & CO.,
Augusta, Me.
KetuiT for Portland, leave Harpsweli 11.30 a.
dlw*
je2!)
m., 12.00 in., 3.30 p. in.) leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p. m.;
arrive at rortlaud 1.30, 2.16, 6.30
p. m.
FEJEAI.E HELP.
Kouud trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 35
cents; other landings 25 cents,
situation by a respectable
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
jehodtf
young woman as cook, or would do general
lousework in a private family. Enquire at 71)
JRKEN STREET, lelt hand hell.1-1

Salary

STEAMERS.

STAB LINE STEAMBOAT GO.

$2500,

■'

Manager.

anti

aim

—

every

fU.tl.HEB ARBANOEnENTS.
On

rate*.

Slq

; GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANAM.

of the Ever Popular

ni.

For IIi.UK.r uad Har llarbar .air. at 12.18
p. rn.;(Quilted >, fur which seats must he secured
and extra fare paid, and for Hrua.wlrk, liardiaer, Hull.well, tagaatal Water, ill.,
Hnatwr l ll,..rili uadi Bar durbar,
(Express), at 12.38 p. in.
fir-All trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at Congress street station,
where through tickets aud baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
iThe 11.16 p. in. train the night express with
sleepiug'car attached, runs every night Sumdays Included, through to Bar llarbor but not to
Skowbeganou Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
llarbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as lollows: The im.ru
lug train Irom Watery tile, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m. | Lewiston. 8.60 a m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.63 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Watervltle, Bath, Au
gusta and Kockland at 6.36 p. m.; Maranaeook
and Lewiston. 6.40 p. m.
Plying Yankee 5.46
p. in. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a. m. and at Con.
gress street station. Boston and Ml. Desert
ton and after July 4th [Limited), 1.67 p, in.
l.ltailedrTickets, Ini uadsec.ad elasa, fat
all paint* la the Pr.viace* .a sale al re*
duerd

KtILKO.tDN.

OJE*JE2NTNGr

*11.16 p.

MACHIAS STEAMPORTLAND, MT. DESERT
IfYTil. I'lKTIlliit INUTICK.

Furnishings.

MTEAIT1EK*.

_

PR. HAM'S 1NVTGORATOR has cored many of
tho worst caaea of J lysuensia. Kidney and Liver Complaints, Gives instant mien lu use over && years.

gains

Opp. Preble House is the place

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and
DIAMOND COVE.

to know that DR. SHER110
MAN can be found at 42 South street.
WANTED—Parties

Corns, outgrowing joints and nails
skillful manner; now Is the time
troublesome feet attended to.

I

BEACH.

30-1

ANTED—Young men wiili
YV
t T
In a business

SSMEDAISAWARDEDTO-I

lor Coat and Vest

$1.00 Petersburg Shirts for 75c

I

good convenient rent
WANTED-A
central location.
rooms, in

dlynrm

have

bound

do

Salesmen to sell Potters' Kettle
In Maine.
K. M. Chick, Esq., Supt. of
Schools and Town Clerk of Llmlugton, Me., for
the year 1886, writes: "1 sold 32 kettles in 3Vi
days, in Hollis, Maine. Call for or address W. W.
BRACKETT, General Agent, Ferry Hotel, Pot t2-1
land, Maine.

WANTE

We

$1.25 Hathaway Shirts lor OSfty

F. BARRETT.2M l

WANTED.
D

lor $2.25,

will

girl to
general house
WANTKD-Capable
work. Call at 87 Carleton street. MRS. J.

jelil__dtf
||

price $2,50

our

—

FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

Wood-

Woodfords; will be sold on easy
if desired. Enquire of EDWIN THOMF-

iui

all bargaius.

arc

or

Peak’s Island House
Restaurant.

ACTIVE PARTNER,

ucbi ui itiwuua

these

73c

very

Seersucker Coats

and Vests usually sold

purchase

after June 6, will run as follows:
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.30,10.00
P. II. CIIKMTEH, manager.
a. ill.; 13.20, 2.00,8.00. 6.00. 6.16
Leave
p. in.
Je27_cltf , Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 6.30,7.40,0.16,
10.20 a.m.; 1.80, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45,6.46 p. m. The
and 10.00 a.in. and 3 00 p.m. trips will he made around
I the Island, touchlug at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a‘
til. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Lauding, on ref
ijuost. at 11.00 a. m. mid 4.00 p. in. K,lItKi
\ PEN ED to the public Monday, June 13th, for
f
Kound trip 20 cents; 10 round trips *1.00; sailI
lJ permanent and transient oarders.
Kxeuiing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
ionists. picnic, and private parties served at short
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
Whore K>iunerM a Wpecinlfv.
lOtice.
ions with the Captain.on board,or with L. A. GOUTHo
louse will be kept open until October 1st.
DY^Manager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts.*jc20dtf
E. A. SAWYER, Proprietor.
jelCtf

TUICYL’LK FOR HALE—
At a great bargain, suitable for either a lady
or gentleman, hut little worn,
(cost new $100.)
Price only $85.00, all hall bearings.
C. II. LAMSON.

terms
SON. 17

200

IMS.AND m tSIEKN

HCNINE9.S CIUNt'IM.

house

niyia

11 you

kenoktm.

property up to Monday night, Julv 4th. Address
F. J. ROLLINS, Treasurer, or E. O. BAILEY
30-1
Portland, Me.

FOR

shall sell

we

“Jr

Linen Cuffs, C pairs for

Alpacca

to go to.

FINEST SPOT in CASCO IIAY.

io

EE—At a

Coals, which

each, 3 for

3.25

at

to lead in low

Call and examine.

Black

ply Linen Collars

daw

ITTLB

i

S. P. STEVENS. New

ROOMS.

uttuo,

Thoroughly c leanse the blood,

Jel5

offered in

ever

at 10c

Hirer’s stock ol

auu

-AND rHOM-

ua

HOAHD-Alld
of Painting and

a

t

without doubt

are

Mr.iini!ii

Drawing, also French and German by natural
method, Elocution and voice Training music
(piano and violin) if desired. For further particu-

HOUSE

in.

CONGRESS ST. STATION.
IOO «loz. 1

je23

and three unfurnished rooms, for a
private boarding house preAddress BOARD, Press office.
30-1

BOARD
small family;

lars address Misses M. B. &

for 50

vincea, 12.40, 12.46

SOc

IRAF. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. i IRA F, CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

2-1

HI'.TINIER
PLEASANT
X
instruction in all branches

shirts

$1 and $ 1.50

All Wool Sawyer Pants

do/,

50 do/.,

ol

llraees

for

ways iu stock.

genuine bargain.

pairs

al-

IVe have closed out a niauuluc-

At

ween

Baldwin, Me.

NEW
fords St.,

at 6.ofl p.

t.'iHiul tll.ln H. ill
Mom if or A Hurm.
it. K., 6.46 and 7.00 a. m.t and *11.16
lilh warih and Mar llarbar, *11.16
t r«««(o«li
Ml. •Hlt-phru ll'iilai*
County* Ml. J«#fca, Halifax, aad the Pro.

repainted and

street._

jell

I'ortlaud.

according
Cottage real and table board
if desired. Address, MltS. C. H. COLBY, East

ferred.

These

Ilic best bargains

received dally. For particGEORG IE A. JOHNSON,
2-1

SALE-Store and stock of goods in
FOR
country village. A11 excellent situation for

nmno-

cents.

mio desircan he

place
pleasant locality

a

and good water; mail
ulars address MRS.
New Gloucester, Me.

FOR

4

delplii

wanted

prices, purchased early
grades, lull hone to % bone; a good (> feet straight
whip for 25 eeuts; whips from $5.00 to 15 cents,
at MART, Plum
23-1

Cadiz.

iim-t

$1.00 Laundried

COI.E.TIHIA

eod&wlynrnt

bv

will be sold for 50 cents.

HOARD.

(TX

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
Ifhile it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price lO c., 35 c., aud 75 c.

non 1th.

200

l$5 cent Cnlaundricd Shirts which

Albans Coni-

Middle Bt„ Portland.

Boston.

Cld 1st. ship Southern Cross, Tikbclls, Salgi li;
barque Sami E Spring, Rose, Havana; brig Mareua. Miller. Ponce.

St.

patrick saddle, condition good; price $70, or $05
with plain pedals. C. If. LAMSON, No. 177

delphia.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, barque Wakelield,
Crowell, Dunkirk; sell Bradford C French, Denary, Kennebec.
Old 1st, schs Win Wilier, Miller, for Gardiner;
Grace Davis, llodgdon, Beverly; A & M Carlisle,
Revelle, Saco.
Below 1st, barque Bonus, liucknain, l’isagua.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st, brig Mattie B
Russell, Larrabee, Caibarien.
NEW FORK—Ar 1st, sells J B Knowl-S. Nlckersou, Baltimore; Willis Putnam, Amboy for Bangor; Mark Pendleton, Nova Scotia; John Proctor, Windsor. NS; Carrie C Ware, St John, NB;
Ulrica It Smith, do; Abby Wasson, and Faun ie F
Hall, Bangor ; Maria Adelaide, do; A W Ellis,
Ellsworth: David Torrey, Gardiner; YTilcau. and
Jordan I, Molt. Rockland; E G Willard, Jennie G
Pillsbury,Geo B Fergus, n. Mary, Ira Bliss, and
Nellie E Gray, from Rockland; Magnolia, RockBelow, barque Amreican Lloyds, Whitmore, fm

LOST—Thursday

renuou.

Saturdays on It

m.
Ul.

p.
p.

to close.

Celluloid]'Collars and Culls

S.50

2.00

1 have just put in stock IOO

28-1

mandery jewel, with the name "81. Alban"
upon it. Tne Under will ploase return to the
PRESS OFFICE.
28-1

Bltrt
light

Domestic Potcs.
BAN FRANCISCO— Cld 24th, ship Louisiana,
Oliver, Fort Townsend.
MOBILE—Ar 1st, barque lLiclicl Emery, Katou, Philadelphia; sch Kocheko, Jasper, Phila-

Cat Island.
1st, sch Sami Dillaway,

iOO $15 All Wool Suits for 10.00

a

a

$9.00

lOO (1 or., more of ‘J.*«

5c

Xylonite Collars only 15c

Single Breasted,
a

Tinware, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Hammocks,
Croquet Sets. Camping out parties especially in-

desirable cornclose to
gas
Spring
Sebago in both
streets. Enquire of BENJAMIN SHAW, 48%
2-1
Exchange st.

Island. Leaking badly.
Savannah, June 2«th—Sell Belle O’Neil, Ironi
Philadelphia, anchored off Tybce night of 2Uth
and lost anchor and lliteeu fathoms chain.

Cld

MITCHELL 5c. STORE, 620
FOUND-At
Oongress street, lull line ol Crockery, Glass

night,

10c Huudkcrchiels lor

Buttons lor

and

HA

Nassau, NP, June 22—Sell ltobt A Snow, Snow,
from New Fork for Tarpiu Bay, went ashore on
Pear Island 12th. She was assisted ell by wreckers at an expense ot $800 and taken into llatbor

Galllson,

Boys’ $2.50 Blouses for

er

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of

fountain of

12.50

Crackers. Chinese Lanterns with lots of other articles at MITCHELL’S 6C. STOKE, 620 Congress
street.28-1

bargain.
in the western part of the city,
FORSt.lot horse
cars,
and

mar 21

Breasted Indigo Blue

10.00

Suits for

Dusters; Torpedoes, Fire

stock.

IOO do/, 20c Seamlesslloscat lie

$10.50 Genuine Sawyer

Baskets 10c. and upward
Toilet sets. Tea sets, Water sets, Berry sets,
FOUND—Picnic
Wall
Feather

over our

All Wool Double

Suits with detachable

ed Homespun Suits for

__2-1

SALE—Two fields of grass, standing,
tons, situated in Falmiles from Portland. Apply to C11AS.
2-1
MERRILL, 13% Exchange St. (upstairs.)

proceeded.

BENSACOLA—Ar 1st, sell Broxie B llokes,
Galveston.
KEY WEST—Ar 1st, barque Ceilna, Tibbetts,
Havana lor Portland, (see Mem).
FERNANDINA—Ar 29th, schs Roger Drury,
Delay, Boston; G B McFarland, Strong, New
Y'ork.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 28lli, barque Geneva, Gregory. Boston
Ar 30th. sell Clifford. Banker, New York.
Sid both, sell Georgia L Drake, Goidtlnvaite,
Fcniandiua.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, brig L F Miiiison,Smith
Port Royal.
RICHMOND, VA—Below 1st, barque l’aysou
Tucker, Tucker, Ironi Bangor.
NORFOLK—Sid 2‘Jth, sch Etna, McCimibcr,
Fernand ilia.
Hid 1st, sell Fannie 11 Stewart, lor Now Y'ork.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 30th, sell Lizzio Dewey
(Jlfirk Now York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30tli, sch James A Garfield,

a

liberal reward It returned to MR.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Cashier at Custom House.

IjNOR
cutting about thirty

C ONS UMPT1 ON sh ould

$15.00

Nice All W ool Light Color-

lady's
evening, June 30,
laco gold breast pin, bird in centre, butterfly
LOMT—Thursday
each end. A

Pockets,

$15.00

coats for

AND FOUND.

on

vited to look

on

1*2

$20 Light Colored Over-

eod&wnrmly

mouth, 4%

Coughs

Barque Jas G rendletou. Lancaster, at New
York from Pisagua. reports bad weather off Cape
Horn, was boarded by a heavy sea, stove bulwarks, longboat, water casks, &c.
Sell Minnie Chase. Thompson, from Bangor lor
Rockland, struck on a sunken ledge off Eox Island, Penobscot Bay, mid came off leaking badly.
She was towed into C'astlue for repairs.
City Island, Juno 30—Sell Georgia Berry, from
Rockland for New Y'ork, lias completed repairs
and

New York.

feb2S
LOST

follow*:

Hiuuawiak, Ijm4iser llallowrll, wad
luKutKi, 0.46 a. ni.L 12.45, 6.06 and til.16
»ud Lakr
P. m. .noamoalk, VI mi hr ©p
.Tlarauaeook, 7.00 and 8.30 a. m., and 12.40
p. in. PnraMagioa via l.ewi*ioa. H.30 a.in.
and 12.40 p. m.; via llrua*wirk. 0.45 a in.
aod 12.45 p.kiu. Hruillleld, Ouklnatl nad
niorih % u«on, 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. in.
Walerville und Mkawkenaa, via l.ewi*loa( 7.00 and 12.40 p. in.; via 4«|aMa, 0.45
a. in., 12.45 and tll.l6 p. in., and Wwierville
5.06 p. in. Melfaat ami Dexter, 12.40, 12.45
and til. 15 p. m. Hnn«or via l.ewiatoa, 7 U0
a. in. and 12.40 p. m.; via Aaga«ta, «;.46 a. in.,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS !

It is to

try Pearline.

children’s Kid and Wine Goat Oxfords and Newports (button or lace) and a few more pairs of the
Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladies’ Fine Boots
which we are selling so cheap at 553 Congress,
corner Oak street.
J. W. TURNER.
2-1

Severe

12.45 p. hi., and

—

SALE CHEAP—A large lot of Tennis
j
FOR
goods,Wigwam Slippers, ladles’, misses' and

70

3d line 6s... .Ill

Bonds at 4 Vi per cent.
Bonds at 4 percent.
Bonds at 3 per cent.
Refunding certificates at 4 p. c.
Navy pension fund at 3 p. c...
Pacific Railroad bonds, 6 p. c...

Barque Ceilna, Tibbotts. from Havana, (where
she was ashore,) was towed into Key West 1st
lust from Marquesas Keys by steamer Cora, with
nine teet water in her hold.

Foreign Exports.

,I!,V ENOK AYKE8. Ship McDouglass—1,007,410ft lumber.

Canal

Demarara June 7, sch Nelson Bartlett,
Watts, Bostou.
Cld at Havana 23tli, barque John Baizley, Simmons, caibarien.
Ar at Nassau. NP, Juue 17, sell Hattie H Barbar. Fletcher, Bangor, (aud sld 27th for Ragged
Island aud New York.)

to

AND

—

a*

For Anliara nad i*ewloioa, 7.00 and H.30 a.
m., 12.40 6.00 p. in.; Lfwki#* rii* Hni«»
wick, 0.45 a. III., 12.45 til.16p.m. For Hulk,
O. 45 a. m., 12.46 and 5.06 p. m., and ou MaturI
dry* only at 11.15 p. m. Kacklaad and
Kuo* iiml l.iacola 1C. H., 0.46 a. in. and

Sold Everywhere.

Philadelphia.

cn

KKOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

advantage

wearing.

•'orliitud

CLOTH ING

worn out more

are

JAMES PYLE,

sell Hattie McU Buck,
Putnam, for New York, ready.
Ar at Granada May 28, sch Norombega, Harding, Fcrnandhia,' (for Orchilla to load for Baltimore.)
Ar at 8t Thomas June 10, brig Teneriffe, Tracy,

All Itiitl IAim- for Bar Harbor, 81.
Joint, it it < I all |»url<. of Maint*
and Ilia- .Murlliaia- Frovlnrrs.

—

Oliand lifter uonm Jnur J7, IHH1,
Fiitti MKi-r Train* will leave

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join

Your Clothes

Rio Janeiro June 3, barque Albemarle,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

washed in the old

by washing than

Forbes, Baltimore.
At Palenques Juno 17,

Arat

Paint, or Woodwork,

that large army of

your

OF

—

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

New York.

FROM

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

i<t«snr.

Forelan Ports.
Ar at Shanahae prev to June 30, ship Granite
State, Ross, New Sork.
Bid fin Hong Kong May 20, ship John C Potter,
Curtis, Hong Kong,
Ar at Almelra June 17, ship Scotia, Sprague,
New Orleans.
Ar at Lamlskrona Juno 20tli, barque John M
Clerk, Conant, Falmouth, E.
Ar at Loudon June 30, ship Gen McLellan.Kcuncy, Philadelphia.
Ar at Port Elizabeth May 22, barque Evauell,
Colcord, East London.
Ar at T. matave May 19, barque Jos A Rodcs,
Seabury, Mauritius.
Ar at Buenos Ayres June -20, barque Mary K

Campkell,O’Neil,
81a fm

Allow your Clothing,

I

1st, sch A R Weeks, Henley, Portland, to
load for Philadelphia.

_

CLARK’S GREAT SALE

ON’T

Ar

K tll.ltO \UM.

niHCKIiliANEOV N.

__

phia.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES.

SAIL I hi C HAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

cau be

An old lady, bearing that a Kindergarten was to
he established in her town, said most emphatically:
"Well, they’ll never make it pay. Everybody
around here has gardens of tlielr own, and
vegetables can be had for nothing here In the summer
time.”

niarKuis cioseu nom-

inal.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
$1 76*2 Ou gold nor quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good running, 85 to DO degrees, at 1
U3:‘i.
Stocks

fflUCELLANEOCII,

—

Havana Market.
“Mr. Walker,” said the clerk, “tho 12 cent
prints at the remnant counter are going fast, and
are about sold out.
“All right, I’ll attend to It. Mr. Anawan, cut a
lot more of those seven cent prints Into remnants
and send them over to the bargain couuter.”—
Burdetto.

Cld 2d, barques Chestina Redman, Windsor,NS;
scbs W CGreen, Phillips, Kennebec; D K Arey,
Gulliver, Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—81d 30th, sell Silas McLoon,
Morrill, Rockland.
Ar 1st, sell Charlotte Buck, Smith, Amboy.
Sid 1st, sell Billow, Emery, Rockland; Chromo,
Dow, Macluas.
KASTPORT
Ar 1st, sch Porilaud Packet,
Gardiner, Portland.
BATH—Ar 30th. sch Win Mason. Ham, Baltimore for Hallowell.
Sid 30th, barque Skobeleff, Tucker, Philadel-

hour.

Pare to old Orchard and return Sundays 80 cts.
(Via Eastern Division to Searbom Crossing.
; g^Stops 30 inluutes at Old Ouhard Beach,
•stops at Old Orehard one hour.

EAMTEKN DIVISION.
Hasten at 2.00, a. in., daily, 19.00 a. l»,
41.00, 14L0O p, ni., Keturnlug, leave Boston 7.30,
t'.i'iia. m., 12.30 (i. m. (••7.011 p. m. dally). Bid,lrford. for I anion lb, 5rwlnmp.it, bnleia
and Lynn, 2.00, U.oo a. m.
l.tsi, a.isi p. m
traesbury n.ooa. m„ l.OO.iIwl p.m. Pullman ears
tor

on

above trains.

IConnects with Kail Lines for New York, South
West.
JCmineeds with Sound Lines (or New York.
“West Division—North Berwick to Scarboro

and

Crossing Sundays.

Through Tickets to all points West and South
(or sale at l*oiilund sinti.u Tirkri ware and
I t t n 1 o 11 Tiekrl outer. Ill K vrki,isae Wire*'.
JAS. T. KUKBKK. Uen’l Manager.
D. J. PLANDKKS, Den. P. Si T A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Deni Agint.
d'.
uue25

Portland &

Ogdensburg R. R.

NIACARA FALLS LINE.

To <

liM-;a£o uml Kc>
r*ii.OO.

turn
Got.i r July 5lh

13th.

Returning until Sept. 10,

17.

Etil! i>art»cular* ai Ticket om.w P. & 4>. K. K.
co<13t

TTI IS TAPER i-Kiw^’.T"0 !J22

AdvertUlatf P*»r» au(K* btinico HtnrtL w|.**ro rt.lvf-rU*
>'*
’.y*coatnuitii
*£«<•* U UK k( W VJKfit

THE FOURTH.

TI !

How it Will be Celebrated in the

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 4.

and

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

8— Negro

other causes.
Ian 16

—

Twenty-five

n

1.11.1
...

lug these

only by Dr.

factured

July

BUU

ecd&wlw

any cough

d&wlw.

cold, promoting rest, allaying
tickling sensation in the throat, and causing a
healthy expectoration. Trial bottles 10 cents.
July 5
cod&w
or

the

_

II Am* nit’s

BAZAR-Thto beautiful weekly pubwelcome visitor to the parlor circle.
for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
lication is

Assorted

a

to

of

influence from heart

baKctm

Fires—Emerald,

MUNICIPAL COURT.

ments

Crimson.

ployed during

Arthur Libby, common drunkard; three months
county jail.
Coleman Milan, assault; four months in the
county Jail; appealed.
Coiciaau Milan, illegal transportation; lined
850 and costs.
James E. Cady, scarcli and seizure; fined 850
in the

Madsedoosky
over

S;.b°und

file island steamers will run to accommopublic, without regard to the timeProbably the boats will leave the

Jacob Kosenstein larto the grand Jury In the sum of

BEING

A LEGAL

HOLIDAY

NO

game at 3 o’clock.
Leroux & Wilson’s show will exhibit on
the corner of Pearl and Lincoln streets
today
at 2 and 8 p. in., with a grand free outside

TOM IRROW.

There were 47 arrests last week of which
26 were for drunkenness.
St. Dominick’s parish will hold a grand
fair at City Hall, the middle of October.

exhibition by Miss Millie Austin, at 1.30 and
7.15 p. m. Tlie show will exhibit at the same

of citizens visited the French
Bouvet yesterday.
The appraisements at the Custom House
for June aggregate a trifle over $200,000.
Many of the dry good stores will close at

Number?

<!

•>

C.4.._3__vi
'*“**“6

m

*.“

AUgUat.

The new barber shop in the basement of
the Preble House was brillaut with electric

boys

in the neighborhood are
requested to
refrain from any noisy demonstration
today.
An extra car will leave Morrill’s for Portland in the morning at 6.15,
arriving in time
to witness the antique parade in the morn-

lights Saturday night.
1 he Boston boat arrived
Saturday morning with 500 passengers eager to escape the
heat of Boston.

The plumbers have agreed to close

shops on Saturdays at
and August.
The
were

new

put

street.

2 p. m.

cars on the Spring street line will
far as the corner of Pine and Vaughan
streets, and in the evening the cars on the
Congress street line will also start from this

their

point.

through July

The national anniversary will be celebrated at Turner’s Island in the following manner :
There will be a salute at sunrise and a
parade of fantastics, a prize being given to
the best take-off.
There will be a dory, tub
and sack race for,prizes, and the ladies of

open cars arrived Saturday and
the route througli Vaughan

The schooner Kittie Clark came in Saturday afternoon with 1000 cod and haddock,
and 1000 pounds of halibut.
Alice Doe aged eleven years, fell from a
platform on Russell strfeet Saturday and
broke her arm.
The past week was a good week for Portland fishermen. It is estimated that the
drag
boat men were paid over *7,000.
The Schooner Ella M. Doughty brought in
about 19,000 pounds of halibut Saturday
morning, and the schooner George W. Cushing 26,000 pounds of cod.
A lot of burning oil rags in a stove in T. P.
Beal’s furniture warehouse on Market
street,
brought hose No. 5 to the spot Sunday mornA
ing only.
dangerous fire was averted.
Fhe new steamer Winthrop was
inspected
by many people Saturday afternoon.
She
sailed for New York at night with a
large
and
a
cargo
number of passengers.
I he Portland Lodge of Odd 1' ellows voted
Saturday night, to recommend to the Grand

lodges of

L.

will

soon

issue

a

circular to the
of Au-

Saturday

scorcher. It was the hottest of the hot season.
The mercury indicated 92° at 3 p. m., by thermometers th a
are never touched by the sun.
Other thermometers indicated 98°.
One thermometer,
on Munjoy
Hill, marked 106° in the shade!
Every puff of wind—and there was quite a
breeze from the west—in the afternoon felt
like a blast from a furnace. The
streets, at
night, were baking hot. Those houses that
were located on the Western
Promenade
were fairly comfortable at
night, but in the
middle of the city, sleep was out of the
question. Several persons were overcome

by the

lasses.
Two

men who were driving into Portland
Tukey’s Bridge Saturday night were attacked by two hoodlums. The men got out
of the carriage whipped the hoodlums and
took one to the station, assisted by Officer

Norton. The horse

ran

away but

was

re-

Saturday night a man by the name of Doherty hit Jack Lally over the head with a
stove hook: Jack’s father interfered and
commenced to pound Doherty, Mrs. Doherty
heard the noise and started in to see what
the matter was when the elder
Lally (she
says) hit her four violent blows over the head
witli a thick stick, starting the blood at each
stroke. Officers Usher and McDonough arrested the three men.

was a

during

the

day,

street but recovered.

Many

of the out-of-

taken.
—-

f

J laupt

s

’uesday
'Un

five week’s course which
opens
and Wednesday in Mechanics’ Hall.
_

--

...

on

ji

«.

m.

ana

1 'riends of education are
invited
1 lie above four lectures in which

n

p. m.

attend
the author
to

f the method so popular in
Washington
1 ioston, and all cities in which it has
been
£ iven demonstrates the poslbilities of the
11 icthod.
c

Frank et
1 ^Leanoer

Admission to the High School.
The following is a list of those boys who
li avo entered the High School from the Cent •ee Street School:
V 'Ilham J. Brennan,
Francis L. McKown,
ihn 1.
Joseph H. McGovern,
'1 artlu J.l'oley,
Sullivan,
Stephen Foley,
p atrlck Malia,
James O’Brion.

ifternoon.
There was a large gathering of people
he island yesterday.

George H. Cummings to Cyrus Scribner, land:

temperature.
lighest temperature, 30th.
temperature,

in

George

t

i

a

Report.

The following is the letter carriers’ report
ir June:
Delivered.

J, »1>«S.

30.092
90.080

16.7

8

?
> umoer oi

clear days.
fair days.
ciouay uays.

10
13

7

•-

The Death

Rate.

The whole number of deaths In the city for
week was 15, from the
following

it st

mses:

Diseases.
evident.
c ipillary Bronchitis,
C tolera Infantum...
msumptton.
d iphtherla.

--WARDS-.
X 2 3 4 6 0 7 Total

11 eart.

lanitlon.

Idney.

j; iralysis.
iipture.
Total.

Collected.

140,800
31,170
14,982

2

8

ll~l

3

DEERINO.
a

the forge shop presented
last week with a purse of fifty dollars.
Dr. James R. Lunt lias sold three house
lo ts on Wilson street recently with the probal lility that they will soon be built upon.
It
reported that a large block of land on
ain street will soon be divided into lots
id placed in the market for sale.

f

eident Saturday. As she was raising a
W ndow the sasli broke and the glass cut her
w rist, severing both veins.
Dr. Thomas, the
>.| lysician called, reported the wouud of a
rious character.

The undersigned

MEJOSOHB
.

A

K

n»sr;'rtx

bos.; little tills.
ThevrlsorelieveDfs
Ires', i' .»i Dyspepsia,
ndi;j'-: tion andToc
Hearty J.iling. A pep

Bostou Office:

ever.

Boys’ line BlackWhipcord Suits,
long pants, ages 11 to 14 years,
a
genuine $10.00 suit ONLY
$6.00.
All

grades of flannel Shirt
Waists, Blouses, Shirts, Sailor
Suits, Jersey Suits, dec., at reduced
prices.
REMEMBER this

WEEK,

the

Wc*<otk«

MHHSHRHBM

as we

is BARGAIN

want to reduce the

und mean to do it. When
you arc shown the bargains we
offer you will not be disappointed.
stock

6‘46' 8-°°-

Repairing,

STRICTLY ONE

decid-

some

ever

250 Men’s and Young Men’s
All Wool fancy dark check
Cassimere Suits, cut Sack, in
all regular sizes, 33 to 44,
at
at

and light, at same price.
■_1_.a._

_

* ■«

M

VM

that

we

aaa

nil

a

nuui

&c.

Fire Works, Fire Crackers, Cannon Crackers. Fire Baloons,
Torpedoes, Double Header Crackers, Paper Cup
per Caps, French

Pistols, PaCannons, Baby
Fire Crackers, new1.

Agent* for the American Cannon Crackers, report
as loud as the largest Imported Cannon Crackers
and leave* no Ire behind.
Catalogue* and prices
sent to the wholesale trade. Cities and towns furnished with display*.

CHAS. DAY,
Congress

554
Jel6

OUIIB

shall offer at the low

price of $6.00 and $8.00; for
the quality they
ed.
Ask to

see

are

unequall-

the fine Black

English Whipcord Suits, eithSack

Four Button stock,
$22.00 quality at only
er

or

Several lots

of

•ot.

5 Bbu.

n*

Je28

TlckKT

Those who are economical
and appeciate a genuine bargain will do well to call early

ONE

8J5 Middle Si., Portluud, Me.

WARE,

•

Manager.

REDUCTION SALE
THIS

JeJJ

The

MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S

Cotton Underwear.
keep these

Street.

U2w

C. W. ALLEY

marl*ntt
KDI’< ATIOS tl..
tl KASl LAW

SCHOOL.

year
THIRTY-SEVENTH
8W11W7. Kor clreuiart
address

begins Septemlier

or special infer mu*
HORACE E. SMITH, LL. D., Dean,

tloti,
Albany, N.

V.Jet7eojlOw

MRS. CASWELL’S

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
roK

—

—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES
onH

WILL BE-OTKX AT

QA

DomI/

—

C4maA4

T1ESU4Y,
The Principal will conduct classes in Review
Arithmetic, . ... History, Kaali.k
fi-r^vwrttw, tJewerwl Lilrrwtwrr, and llie
critical reading »( the Ureal Epic.
The class
In Art dialer v will begin with the Hi a ten at
SEPT. M.

Avealteetere.
In all these classes special attention will be given to pronunciation.
In connection with the study ol English Literature. .?■ Ks, JOHN A. hi i.i ows will give a
series of readings Irom the Kagliah Parts.
Special students are admitted to any of these
classes at special rates.
The common English branches are thoroughly

file places ia the day school will he reserved aaleaa previaaaly cagagcit
Jeldddw

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
will meet for the examination of teachers, at High School Building. on WEDNESDAY,
the ttth day of July next, at 1) a. m.
Applicants
janst pass a satisfactory examination In the following branches, viz:

Portland,

Beading, Spelling, Arithmetic. Including

llie

Metric system ol weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography,
English Grammar, Including C'umpnsltiou, United

StaSee History, Physiology and
with
reference to the effects of alchollc drinks,
stimulants and narcotics npon the human system,
Elements of Music, Elementary Kree-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present ou the morning

Hygiene,

above specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening o( the schools.
THOMAS TA81I,
Superintendent ol Schools.
Portland. May 28, 1887.mySodtd
..

_

Ctly norshal'i Office.

CITY

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

mSHAL’S OFFICE,
or

delinquent

Portland,

to a

penalty.

EZRA tlAWKES.Clty Marshal,
1887.
Je26dtil

June^24,

CITY OY PORTLAND, NAIVE.

PUBLICJIOTICE.

Committee on streets hereby gives notice
that It Is about to pave Spring street, Irom
Clark to Neal street, and all persou. who contemplate laying pipes (or sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make the excavations (or
same Immediately, before said street Is paved,
otherwise penults lor such excavations will be refused.
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks

THE

bridges.

ana

HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman.

Portland, June 11,1887.
HI’SINKSS

Jelldtf
CARDS.

NOTICE.
Wanted, the nubile to know where they will gel
the full value of their money In

Cot Flowers, Funeral Designs, Bridal

Boquets, Bedding Plants, &e„

&'

COPELAND
3»

.Congran

M.

BRACKETT’S,

FLORISTS,
Strut, opp. Clti Hall,

O.

Portland,Js.

SMITH,

U. 8. Claim Agent,

....
WlsniHUTOV,
D.|!
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pay
bounty and pensions. Superior (acuities tor speedy
settlement of claims.
JeUZddiii

E. C. JORDAN,

CIVIL

ENGINEER,

1-1* Middle MirerI. Partlnud. Me., of
fers advice and superintendence In construction
of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water supply.
mytUdtl
IM4

Night Gowns,
Drawers,

MARK DOWN

Chemises,

SALE

-or—

Skirts and
Corset Covers
will be offered nt this sale at very
low prices*

UNDERWEAR!
Sale to Begin

To-Day

at 8

a.in.

100 dozen Ladles’ Short Sleeve (tauze
Undervests at 19 cents.
125 dozen (tents’ Angola good Undershirts only 30 coots.
(tents’ Angola Undershirts, much better than usual, 50 cents.
These are all at a great reduction from
any former prices.

Polisher-No Loose

Horsey MP*. Co., Utica,

N. Y.

illll (MIMS.
reduetlou In prices for cash, or
luarter down and balance by the week;

1 Jreat
1

). A. ATKINSON &

Fine Portrait Photog-

raphy.

dim

Je3_

a

Exchange

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
P. ». HSII.t r.

WEEK!

advantages

For sale by all dealers In toilet articles, or by
mall 00 cts., by

PRICES.

(ALL L. DAVIS,

Aadioueont and C'ommLvtion Merrliaiits

Powdered Ready for Use—Endorsed by the Profession.

i ROOM PAPER

I

Jyldlw

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

SPECIAL

Bristles—Non-Irritating to the Oums

NAl.lt—One amt one-half story house
with large lot, No. 80 Pine street. Enquire
the PREMISES.
4-1

FOK

«

Insolvency.

city
conveyance
place to place, within the city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber. Stone, Bricks,
Sand. Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish, Uoods, Wares.
Furniture, Merchandise, building material or any
other article, or things whatsoever, are hereby
requested to present their teams lor Inspection,
and to receive tbelr licenses uid numbers lur tbe
year commencing, July 1,1887, at tbe Marshal’s
Office, Irom the 8th to the 17th of July, 1887. A
failure to comply with this notice will subject tbe

PRICE

of the old bristle Tooth
^lrimtAge*
following
over same:

Brush and the

More Cleanly-Perfect

4_1

large variety at lower
rices than ever before offered. Gilt
from
15
cents
‘aper
per roll and up.
l ards, all others at
proportionally low
rices. An object for you to examine.

In

ol Trucks, Drays, Wagons, Carts
OWNERS
other vehicles, which shall be used In tbls
for tbe
from

_

Saccarapjia,

ClOl'ND—A large Mastiff dog; the owner can
L
have the same by proving property and pay
j iig charges. McLELLAN, LANE
& CO., Sacca-

Closing out

Mllllken,

CITY tUVEHTISEIII VIS.

$15.00, $18.00 and $20.00.

A second-hand light row boat,
about 15 feet long. BOX 232,

J ItEDPCED

of real

ZYWNEKS of Hackney Carriages are hereby reVP quested to present their teams for Inspection
and to receive tbelr licenses and Inspection cards
for the year commencing July 1,1887, at the Marshal’s office, Wednesday, July «th. Irom 0 to 12 a.
m. and Irom 2 to 8 p. m.
EZftAHAWKKS. City Marshal.
Portland, June 24.1887.
Jc25dtd

dlw

FELT TOOTH BRUSH.

41

11«

n

parcels

$10.00 and $12.00 per suit to
close*
Last winter’s price

In-11, Clranlin & Co.

R. R. de-

appa, Me.

three

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Ladies'

I MOLASSES.

Brigantine -Electric Light," from Barbados
W-1„ now landing and for sale by the Importers!

I.KT—A pleasant cottage at Jones’ Landing, Peaks'Island, line view of city and
icean.
Enquire or address 0. L. KIMBALL, No.
12 Free St.
4-1

I1/-ANTKDvT

Cape Elizabeth Depot,

Wool Suits, suitable for any
season of the year, offered at

goods hereafter, we shall sell our
present stock at aboitf half price.

Ex.

re-

Sleepers reserved at above offices.

shall sell at public auction oiiTUCRSDAY,
July 7th. at 8 o’clock p. ni., oit the premises,

J

near

heavy All

our broken lots of

MALE-Tickets, Portland to Chicago
and return, from $22.0Oto $26.00 according
POR
I'wili
route, good going from July 6th to 12th,
at ONION
and B. & M.

AUCTIONEERS.
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.

_

$15.00 EACH,

BarbadoesMolasses

new
Island,•mfu.

o

•

special

Having decided not to

choice

uniing .y Sent. 12,1887,
\ HOICK,
40 Exchange St..

F. 0. BAILEY a CO.

on

dtf

NEW

ilshed, fine views, including Portland, White
llountalns, White Head, four lighthouses and the
>pen sea. Address W. I. LAWltANCK. Mattaiau, Mass.
4.1

1

Street.

days.

fnrniuhc.l

11EKK(‘A |'

sub-committee
examination o( candiTHEdates
lor teaching In the public schools ol

a.

Fourth of July! E. B.& B.

94 COMMERCIAL ST.

rnonia

to In* nohi

anti

96 PARK STREET.

Als six other styles of Sack
Suits equally as good, dark

W.7C.

LET-Family residence, 42 Pine St., with
11 rooms, Including bath room, and with all

four

Property

lean isni)

Letters at any time should be addressed to

$10.00 PER SUIT.

PRICE

255 Middle St., Portland, Me.

are

LET—On east side ol Peaks’
r©POttni/W
nf

receded in odi

J*8.
*•**'

—

|

modern conveniences, the house Is in thoroughy good condition and will be rented lor *500,
mrties to make their own future repairs, occugiven now or 1st ^September. Call to exj py
inline between 3 and 5 p. nt, or alter tea. lor next

, en

\

Kor particulars mmulre of Locke ti lax-kc Attorneys at Law, ISO Middle street.
I’NlKTKH, Devisee and Trustee under will of III
rant
Jyldlw
Porter._

QO

STRICTLY

A

II©
he

",—

and shall of-

and supply their present and
future wants*

THIS WEEK ONLY.

«• C. M. ahhociation.
stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held In the
Library Room, Mechanic's Building, on Thursday
ivenlng. July 7th, at 7.30 o’clock.
R. R. SWIFT. Secretary.
D'4-6-7

j

(

showing a very large
stock of
Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing of superior grades and
quality and at lower prices than

jy*_eod&w2w

i

la»

We ure

ULOVCENTEB.

'lo>it -»J (:oatnd Tongue,
Ac,
jPuiu la the Side,
regnlato the Bo#{They
l-U\ and ni-nvent Const!
—■,!■..
otkmandriJcsVTbeei: i!i alarm a> ieHttotake.
hjjy one pill a dose. •! > in a vfnl, birely Veg
1 table. Price 25 ..-nts. 5 vi )m I
.y jnaUforfljOa
,

Boys’ Long Pant Suits, uges 11
$3.50 to $10.00 each.

to 17 years,

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO.,

8VER &*jsS£685
in
F- l
Taste

have made

fer the greatest values
shown.

DOfl,

Special bargains In Knee Pant
Suits for Boys 11 to 16 years,only
$5.00 per suit; $8.00 quality.

fitted for extensive and
prompt repairs ami rehaugiug of Purse Seine*
under tbe superintendence of Geo W. Oobb. late
I>f Portland, a thorough expert, with experienced
assistance; and a mill specially adapted in room
with steam power to handle six large Seines at
Dnce with expedition;
six acres drying room belonging to the mill: vessels arriving at tbe wharf
•an telephone to the mill and In fifteen
minutes
aur team will take Seine from
vessels; when vesiels are In hot haste telegraph, If
Seine
possible,
in the way.
New Heine quick. Our prices are
ow.
Can store 200 Seines.

d&wlYurm

W/Ul! Stelv.%5
■
IlYTir

lor

Several lots of Knee Pant Suits
for Boys, all Wool, ut only $5.00,
$6.00 and $7.00 per suit.

,or Peaks’ 8.00, 9.00, 10.00,
2.15, 3.00,4.00

Purse Seine

Doses One Dollar.

nT03i!tvelY VuJTA bj

naisis,

4 to 44 years, at only 50 CENTS
EACH, 75 und 85 cent quality.

2.15,5.46 p. m.
Leave Long Island 10.46 a. m.; 3.00. 6.30 p m
On stormy and loggy weather starred (•) trips
will not be run.
Jy4dtf

Portland,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

n

siansmni

Leave Portland lor Little. Ureat Diamond, Tre
lethens and Evergreen 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a. m
12.16, 2.00, 3.15,4.30, 6.10 p. 111.
Leave Little Diamond 8.10, 9.40, 11.40 a.m
1.06, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10, 6.60 p. m.
Leave Ureat Diamond 7,50, 9.20, 11.35 a. in
1.00,2.20,3.36,4.60,6.30 p.m.
Leave Trefethen’s 7.55,9.25,11.30 a. m.; 12 60
2.26, 3.40. 4.66, 6.36 p. ill.
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, 11.25 a. m.: 12.55
2.30, 3.45, 5.U0,8,40.
Leave Portland lor Long Island 10.00 a. in

years

f old by all druggists. $1; six for *5. Prepared
c lily by C. I. HOOD &
CO., Apothecaries, I.owell,
1 lass.

j

so

li1-10,

cures

J-y*,100

Print Shirt
to 12 years,

4.4o, 6.16, 6.10 p. ill.
Leave Peaks’ 8.30, 9.30,10.30,11.00,11.40 a.
"'
2.10, 3.30, 4.16, 4.46, 6.16, 6.85, 6.30

1

accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparilla can
be completely written.
Thousands with
1 carts overflowing with gratitude have written to
is telling of the wonderful
things Hood’s Sarsa1 arilla has accomplished for l hem. The peculiar
* urative powers of Hood's
Sarsaparilla are sue
< essful when
everything else has failed. If your
1 lood Is Impure, your digestion out ol order,
your
1 Idneys and liver
Inactive, your body tired and
1 all of aches and pains,
this
medi
cine
try
peculiar
; will do you
good.
] “For twenty years I havo been troubled with
dyspepsia and liver complaint. My bowels have
t een constipated, so that I had to take pills coninually. I tried many dlflerent medicines to no
fleet. Last Spring I was recommended to try
loocts narsaparma, aim one bottlo cured me
ly bowels are now regular, I have no liver dim;
ulty, and the dyspepsia has entirely disappeared.
can cat anything without
distressing me.
lood’s Sarsaparilla was a (iod-scnd to me.” J.
I. Hornheck, so. Kallsburg, Sullivan Co., N. Y.

^

ac

,,J'S.*v?.1'°..rtlana
11 15 a.m.

McCousland,

Dr. Carrtithers of

30 years.

l8la"d

.I?

„—*

taught.

Ui.

™6;p. m!60,

10.30

at 3

lever

m

YARMOUTH.
Burglars entered the store of J. R. Hop.
j.] ns Saturday night and obtained about five
liars from the till.
Mrs. A. Ladd was the victim of a severe

io

take account of stock

Leave Long Island 6.25,8.40,11,15 a.
m.; 2.40,
0.26 p. m.

The Record

Mr. Alvin Murray has got out again after
tedious sickness of seven weeks. His fel-

lo w workmen at

h

iged

15

SUBURBAN NEWS.

7.et

Woodley, eldest

Tandsoii of Bev.
14

i

K

rears 2 months.
In West Gardiner, June 24, Sarah
iged 00 years 6 mouths.
In Montreal, July 2, Charles E.

07

1

umber cf
umber cf

mouth.

do

*

m.

«?hi

stock of Suits, and in order to

Elegant quulity of the fumous

Leave Trelethen’s 6.10, 6.40, 7.30,
8.65. 9.25
2'25' 2’55’ 3-4<>. 4-6s.

o'clock,
rum his son’s residence, Pearl street, Woodfords.
In Scarboro, July 2, Mary Spear, aged 07 years.
lu Biddeford, July 2. Isaac D. Boothby, aged 08
rears 3 months.
In Bristol, June 21, Almira, wife of Bev. P.
towell, aged 00 years 4 months.
In Blchmond, June 21, Luther Smith, aged 87

6439

J

o.uu

Brookings.

[Funeral this Monday afternoon

5
75 0

4

non

BIG WEEK FOR BARGAINS.

only.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

[Notice ol funeral hereafter.
lu Deerlng, July 2, John Bandall, aged 70

1

52

Inches.
Inches.
372 .6.95 1880.3.03
373 .1.60 1881.3.»9
J 374 .3.14 1882.3.20
i 375 .5.51
1883.2 94
376 ..2.56 1884.1,41
i 377 .3.43
1886.4.06

F.

resolutions expressive of the senti1 lent of the Bar to be
presented at the Law
'■ 'em to the full bench.
Judge Webb suggested that there were
« entlemen present who might
desire to exI ress their respect for the memory of Mr.
1 iradbury. He then in eloquent terms [spoke
0 f Mr. Bradbury, and was followed by Hon.
< eorge F. Emery, Hon. J. H. Drummond,
<= en. J. J. Perry and Hon. C. W. Goddard'
'j hcse speeches were brief personal tributes
t the dead. In conclusion Hon. S. C, Strout
s ’oke in the name of the Bar.

1 etters—..178,109
astal cards.

4.1

OTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNDREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN

6 uitable

I

33.1

1883.ee^

lean daily dew point.
lean daily relative humidity.
revailing direction of wind (7 a. m., 3
and 10 p. m.).
otal movement of wind, (miles).
1 lighe8t;velocity wind and direction, 27th,
6th and 23d ...
precipitation.
j1 otal
umber of days on which .01 inch or more
of rain or snow fell.
7

88'e
43’3
46-3

MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIB MONTH IN
872 .62.6 1880.,. 65 7
873 .62.6 1881.60 8
874 .61.8 1882.65 1
875 .63.5
876 .65.5 1884.66.8
877
65.711885.66 3
878 .64.3:1886.60 8
879 ...62.21

;
1

,'albot, Hon. William L. Putnam, Hon. Nat lian Cleaves, Hon. George Walker and Hon.
H. Drummond were appointed to draft

Letter Carriers'

2d.

lonthly range of temperature.
J ireatest
daily range of temperature, 13th.
J east daily range of temperature, 21st.
! lean daily range of temperature.

Diamond 7.16. 6.45. 7 36

suits for Men and Boys.

honest, and good values
SI5.0O, offered this week

.k
fere “A a, a ». t»
p.

In this city, July 2. Georgia Deerlug, wife of
Enoch Knight.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
»t No. 00 Fark street. Burial at convenience of
ihe family. Friends are kindly requested not to
lend Bowers.
In ttds city, July 2, Wm. L. Hayden, son of the
iate Wm. Longley, aged 16 years 7 mouths.
In this city, July 2, at the Home for
Aged Woin■n, of which place she had been a resident ten
fears, Mrs. Mary Koberts, aged 00 years.
(Funeral at the Home Monday, July 4tli. at 10
j'clock.
In this city, July 3, Mrs. Anu
Biggs, aged 76

615

j; iflain. of Spine.

| iury.

The Bar voted to attend the funeral
l ody.
A committee consisting of Hon.

mean

9 06

4°-305-3BB’51°-

NOTICE
auction, at the premises,
the

lor

Wholesale and retail stock

we

AUCTIONEERS

Auction Sale of Kent Estate on
Wutcrvllle Street.
to hereby given that I shall sell at pule
Uc

estate, belonging to the estate of Jane Taylor Mllliken. Insolvent debtor. In Insolvency. Kor particulars and description of property, see Portland
Dally Advertiser of June 2Mh ami July 1st and
?th'uooJ8K**H Al ux;KK, Assignee of Jane Tay

combined of All Wool busi-

As

a.

we

Furniture, consisting of Parlor, Chamber,
bar, Dtalngrooiii and Kitchen Furniture ami U lentil*. Stoves, Carpets, Ac.
Jy4d6t
By order of Mortgagee.

herblmf?5,SKl

CO.,

S 0 ITS.
ness

Furniture.

SATURDAY, July 0, at 10 o'clock
ni., at
ON
omce 18 Exchange street,
shall sell a large
Into!

*2

the first of next week, we propose to greatly reduce our

only

saaa&.w*’ **

DEATHS.

9th. 29 50
lonthly range of barometer. o 77

dozen Fancy
Wuists, for Boys 4

i1210’

Leave Little Diamond 6.20. 6.60, 7.26

tti:
io.’aopim.1106‘2
Leave Ureat

Oakland, June 27, A. W. Leonard and Miss
Nannie Townsend.

1 .owest barometer,

95

Leave Peaks for Portland «.9o 7 qk u
«• a.,
1U.JU, 11.do a.m.; 1.10, 2.10. 2.40. 3.30 6 00
5.2o, 0.30.8.00, 0.00, 10.30 p. m.
for Little, Ureat
Trefethen’s and Evergreen 5.46, 7.00,Diamond, 30
0.00,10
a
2'°°' 3,1B’4 30'B-46- 6’10.7'V *9.30

In

barometer.29 900
] lonthly
lighest barometer, 1st. 30 27

8 to 11

Several lots of Boys’ Knee Pant
Suits ut $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4 OO,
and $5.00.
ALL REDUCED IN
PRICE, to be closed out this week.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Portland
l8land 5.45, 7.00,
I£*v«
•8.oo, y.oo, lo.oo, ,,?rJ’eak8’
li.oo a. m.: 12.1 ft, 1 45 2.15.
3.00, 4.30, 5.00, 0.10, 7.30, 8.00, *0.00, 11.30
p. ill.

p

OvelUngt

BOSTON.

ed reductions,

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

Edgecomb.

mean

J lonthly

A.

Boys’ handsome

$2.00 PER

Should any druggist not happen to have the
remedy It may be obtained at the doctor’s office,
34 Temple place, Boston, or it will be sent
to any
address on receipt of the price. No sufferer can
afford to lose money and time which
may be precious iu trying uncertain modes of
treatment, when
this remedy offers so positive and certain a means
of cure.

Ill Woolwich, June 20, Frank L. Carlton of
Wcolwicli ,and Miss; Lizzie D. Cothram of North

1 ’ortland station in the month of June:

_

Cumberland Bar Association.
There was a meeting of the Cumberland
Jar Association held at ;4 o’clock
Saturday
fternoon.
President Strout presided and referred ap•ropriately to the death of Hon. Bion Brad-

Lydia

on

lot of

years, $3.00 quality ut only

touics.

Bowdoin, June 30, by Bev. Ge>. Plummer
W. Beal ot Lisbon Falls ami Miss DeleGeorge
villa E. Coombs of Bowdoin.
fn Saco. June 26, Wm. N. Patterson of Saco
and Miss Emma E. Bean ot Dayton.
In Lewiston. June 25, Eugeue B. Watson and
Mrs. Lizzie B. Peterson.
In Woolwich. June 20. Ed. E. Gilmore and Miss

Meteorological Report.
Private E. P. Jones, of the Signal
iervice, furnishes the following summa1 y of meteorological observations at the

al to Cyrus Scribner, land;

1 )20.

sut a rug from his house and also threw it
round her, thus extinguishing the flames in
eason to prevent serious injuries.

Haupt’a Course in Portland.
A practical
speaking, reading and writing
1 nowlcdge of
German, will be given those
i iho will
attend, once a day, Professor

i

large

Kuee Pant Suits In sizes

For the sake of the public health
generally, aud
especially foj the relief and cure of those distressing nervovs affections which are so common at
the present day, we arc glad to
say that this most
remarkable and valuable remedy. Dr. Greene’s
Nervura Nerve Tonic, may be obtained at
any
druggist’s at the low price of $1 per bottle. Restoration to health is now, therefore, within the
reach of all by the use of this greatest of ueive

In

]

the Nerves,

tem.

MARRIACES.

j

One

Absolutely Certain Restorer
Of uervous strength and vitality and perfect
physical vigor. It will prevent paralysis, apoplexy
or epileptic fits; cure
neuralgia, palpitation of the
heart, nervous or sick headache, nervous dyspep.
sia, as well as all diseates of the nervous sys-

For the hath tub. The Index Soap.

were
ren-

tered a number of familiar selections.
The
olored quartette sang several jubilee songs,
ind Rev. Mr. Pearson preached an interestng discourse from the text, “He having
1 oved his own which were in the
world, He
oved them to the end.”
His subject was
Jod’s love perpetuated.
A temperance
neeting will be held in the rink this afterloon, and religious services next Sunday

tate.

Nearly Burned to Death.
Last Friday evening as a
young daughter
if Mr. C. E. Snow, who lives at the
corner
if Neal and
! he gas, the Brackett streets, was lighting
burning match fell from her fin;ers and ignited her dress. Greatly alarmed
| he
into tho street, calling loudly for
! rushed
lelp. Mr. William Burnham rushed at once
her rescue and taking off his coat
wrapped
! otaround
her, while Howard M. Thaxter,
‘ (river for George C. Shaw &
Co., brought
1

eresting.
The services at tiie Forest City Rink
lot largely attended. Bent’s orchestra

Before
lakiug stock the first
week In July, we have decided to
offer the following great values in
Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Extra
Pants, Shirt Waists, dec., to close
out several lots THIS WEEK.

Mortgagee Sale of Household

on THUKHHAY,
seventh (7) day ot July, 1MM7, at 13 o'clock
following described real estate, viz; A
certain lot of land with two story frame house
thereon, situated on the westerly side of Waterv lie street. No. 70, in
Portland, and bounded: l>eKlnnuig at tile southeasterly corner of the lot ot
land conveyed by II. Deerlng and als. to J. P. Lar
rabee; thence southerly by Watervllle street to
IIle northeast corner of laud now or
formerly of
j*** Floyd (40) forty feet; and Irom these two
WemdsexUadlag westerly by and between said
lavrrabee and Floyd—bolding the wtdtli of
(HO) teet; being the
S hlstauee of eighty
conveyed to John porter by Tlarllw'1
recorded In t urn
by
°&2*
Aegistry of Deeds, li..ok 3«I4,
bemaa^County,
rage 307, and by John porter to Hiram Porter
by

Boston & Portland Boston & Portland
Clothing Co.
Clothing Co.

Boys’ Ming.

_Jy4-«
AUCTIONEERS.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO..

noon, the

<m

E. VAN N00R0EN &

there is uo power of endurdacc and every
movement or exertion, mental or physical, is exhausting, making one feel unequal to the work of
the day, it is an

I 77 Oxford Street.
In tliis morning’s issue Mr. J. F. Norton
calls the attention of his patrons and the
public generally to the pure quality of the
Index Soap he is selling at the above address. Sir. Norton 1ms been in business a
long time and all who acquainted with him
know it is Ills custom to keep in stock not
only the purest soap in the market, hut the
best groceries as well.

There were a large number of yachts lying
iff the island Saturday evening.
Among
hem was the handsome steam yacht “Adleta,’’ belonging to Mr. R. H. White, of
lost on. She fired a salute of three guns on
■uterine the bay.
Rev. True P. Adams, of Cape Elizabeth,
iccupied the pulpit at the Methodist church
Sunday morning in exchange with Rev. Mr.
His discourse was on the words
; ,apham.
‘Have Faith in God.” There was a large atendance and the exercises were specially in-

Provisions,

'*83 Marriaon Avenuo

where

Fishing.

and

Groceries

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

tration, sleeplessness, weakness, mental depression aud kindred nervous diseases it is a safe,
sure and positive cure.
In those cases where
there is a weak tired or languid feeling, with no
to
the nervous or physical system,
lifelor vitality

he says, using a common rod and fly. The
result was very lucky, a good size salmon
rose to the
fly, was firmly hooked, and after
playing the fish three quarters of an hour, It
was landed.
It weighed nine pounds.

iveniug.

Fine

Galvanized Iron and Capper Cornice* and
Gutters. Metal .Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for IS u tidings* Send tor Illustrated Circular.

and one which is not poisonous or injurious,
and
therefore may be used freely by all.
Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, the
omlnent specialist in ihe treatment and cure of
neivous diseases, was among the first to learn of
and use this valuable remedy, and it enters into
the preparation as one of the lngredlauts of his
wonderful Nervura Nerve Tonic, which Is a vegetable compound of the greatest efficiency for the
cure of all affections of the nervous system.
Proh.
ably uo remedy ever placed in the druggists’ on
sale generally ever possessed so truly wonderful
powers for restoring strength, vigor and vitality
to the nerves.
For exhausted nervous vitality, nervous
pros-

use as soon as snow comes.

on

the Mussev Farm, situated between the
Terms at sale.

on

Cottage and Ferry Village Hoads.

__

t/l lruun film

Uirnlr.t Known Toaib for

WEDNESDAY, July «, at 4 p. m., we shall
ON sell
the premises, Cape Elizabeth, all the

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.

METAL SKYLIGHTS

lirst providing himself witli a quantity of this
plant, which to prevent or overcome fatigue aud
prostration, and to keep up tiic energies and powers of ihe system, is esteemed to be as
necessary
as food.
They often take large quantities of it before engaging in any severe mental or physical exertion, as by Itsjvitaliziag and strength-giving ef.
fects it onables persons to endure long aud severe
mental and physical strain without
depressing the
vitality or vigor, So high is their regard for this
medicinal plant, and so great is their faltn in Its
powers to cure all nervous affections, that they
call it the “Essence of Life.”
Learning these facts, the explorers believe that
it must of necessity be the best and most remarkable nerve topic and restorer ever discovered, and
their examinations proved tiiat such is the fact
Their investigations of its almost miraculous curative effects upon all cases of nervous diseases and
prostration of vitality, demonstrated that it is beyond doubt the

or

NORTON,

NO. 177 OXFORD STREET.

Jy*

up to a high standard of perfection.
No aative
thinks of starting upon an expedition without

[Kennebec Journal.]
Fly fishing in the Kenuebec for salmon is
not always an unsuccessful sport. It will be
remembered that John Buckley several days
ago hooked a salmon in the river, but afterwards lost it. Thursday night he fished again,

McMasters of

Dealer in

Physical and Nerve Power.

Brown, of Clinton, is getting up
plow which ho hopes to have

Kennebec Salmon

ill hpulth

PVf>n

It is
on an entirely new principle and is to be
pushed ahead of the team.
The snow is
caught up on the revolving knives and
thrown out one side beyoud the limits of the
road. It is confidently
expected that this
machine will revolutionize the handling of a
huge snow fall.

] ethen’s.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Babb of Saccarappa,
lave taken rooms at tUe Littlejohn
cottage,
’eaks’ Island.
Dr. Torrington had an arrival of fourteen
warders at his cottages at Peaks’, Saturday

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the
ltegistry of Deeds:

and one man, a

ready for

the Montreal
1 >teamsnip company, with ms
luuiily are oc< upying a cottage on
“the lawn” at Tre-

.owest

Portland—E. E. Proctor to V. It. Foss, real es*1 ami other consideration.
G. W. Kay to J. F. l’roetor. $1.
S. T. Jilncks to J. It. Decuile.
$1 and other
considerations.
Marion F. Batchelder, et al, to Nellie E. Harmot).
*1 and other consideration.
Nellie E. Harmon, et al. to Marion F. Balclieller, et al. $1 and other considerations.
Frauds Fessenden to John tiulliver.
SI and
ether considerations.
Deering—A. li. Connor, ct al, to K. A. Hawes.
82,.100,
Casco—G. W. Burgess to G. L. Curtis. $178.
Blandish—Parnum Stevens to Anna M. Stevens.
81 and other considerations.
Portland—Sarah Conner to Annie ,J. Conner,
and: $1 and consideration.
V. It. Foss to Horace II. Shaw, land:
$1 and
ionsideratiou.
H. A. Hallett to Horace H. Shaw,
land; $1 and
,'onsideration.
Martha W. Davis to Horace H. Shaw, laud; 81
md consideration.
Tlios. H. Puddington to Horace II. Shaw, land;
SI »nd consideration,
P. M. Sewell to Horace H. Shaw,
|land; $i and
onsideration.
Deering-Benj. Tnkey to P. J. J. Fecny ct al,
and; $1.
Casco—F. B. Nichols to Eliza A. Jordan.
Windham—Win. C. Lord to J. 11. Coolidge, land
■, ind buildings: $400.
Otisfleld—Albert Gray to Cyrus Scribner, land;

Mr. W. I.
a new snow

J. F.

years since, a small but Intrepid
scientlde travelers and explorers peneinto the very heart of a distant tropical
country, they found among other strange things,
a most wonderful medicinal
plant, the remarkable
virtues and power of which had been known and
utilized by the Inhabitants for generations.
The most marvellous stories arc told of the effects of this plant upon the nervous
system and
physicist strength, ft Is a sovereign and absocertain
cure
lutely
for those attacks of physical
and nervous exhaustion and prostration so common in that enervating climate.
But not only
does It restore health, nervous power and vigor in
case of disease, but such Is Its
strengthening and
invigorating effects upon the human system, that
Its use is almost universal among theso people

[Kennebec Journal.]

A detachment of the Salvation Army with
< Irums, and singing songs,
marched up the
i sland Saturday afternoon.
After visiting
he Garden the company halted in fiont of
* he Peaks’ Island House, and held services,
j or an hour. The exercises were listened to
>y a large and attentive audience.
A new waiting room has been erected on
i he wharf at Great Diamond Island.

though

Up

in the

Soap

some

band of
trated

A Man with Faith.

1, irogress.

Real Estate Transfers.

loor employments were suspended. On
Middle street, in one place, the horse rail•oad track expanded from heat. The cars
were well loaded all day and the horses
had
i hard time
notwithstanding the best of care
.vas

as

When,

ny for the loss of a horse claimed to have
been injured in the course of transportation
from St. John, and the owner swore in court
that he was worth one hundred and
seventyfive dollars. The
Steamship Company not
only showed that the animal was well cared
for while in their charge but also that the
owner had sworn before the American Consul at St. John, and at the
Eastport Custom
House that he cost but twenty-three dollars
and explained to the appraiser at the time
that ho was 18 years old and lame also.

iaturday afternoon, by fire crackers. The
team fire boat Mary W. Libby was throw-

Mr. John

voi» AcmnosN.

Recently a suit was brought lu Boston
against the International Steamship Compa-

ng water about the wharf and landing at
1 he time, and succeeded in extinguishing the
1 lames before the fire had made very much

U1II10SI

Swear

The Purest

TO "UFFKBKRS FKU.VI NCR-

Down.

A lot of under-brush was set on fire outride the enclosure of Greenwood Garden,

department.

laborer named John Sullivan, who was at
work on Danforth street, was sunstruck
and died at his home on Federal street at 4
3 clock p. in.
An employe at the Kerosene
Oil Works was seriously affected. Mr. John
Dyer was prostrated at his house on Bank

over

covered.

heat

hCKUl

Could

OF

THE INDEX!
Market!

Worshipped

"OVIK FAl'TK OF I.BKAT ■ TTKRKMT

[Eastport Sentinel.]

lady went out rowing in
lie harbor Friday evening. The lady lost
wo valuable rings from her finger.
The
l 'entleman marked the locality where they
vere dropped and went in search for the
ewels by the light of a lantern at low waer.
He succeeded In finding the rings after
: i few moments searching.
'•

Who

MADE

AUCTIONEERS.

CRASS BY AUCTION.
Crass

tive Powers-

IMPORTANT RAILROAD BILL.

that

A gentleman and

the church nearly all of those present availed themselves of the opportunity to look at
the features of the deceased. The body was
interred at Evergreen Cemetery.
A great many elegant floral tributes were
sent to the late residence of Mr. Bradbury
from friends and relatives.
Among them
were a large wreath and sickle from the
members of the customs service at this port,
and a pillow, bearing in its centre the word
“Peace” from the members of the Surveyors

The Hot Wave.

®j

ui uic
luirouuciion
of the order into tile State for Labor
Day.
1,007,416 feet of lumber, valued at $14,464
were exported last week.
The imports comprised 3200 railroad ties. 597 tons of coal, 13,200 live lobsters, 380 dozen eggs, and 339
puncheons. 3 tierces and 92 barrels of mo-

uumer in me

ted.

nebunk

Knights, recommending the selection

ptcuiu

Band concerts will be given during
the day by the Turner’s Island brass band,
to conclude with a display of fireworks in
the evening.
The usual holiday post office hours will be
observed. The office will be open from 8 to
9 a. ni., and 1 to 2 p. m. The carriers’ morning delivery and collections will bo made;
also a collection at 6 p. m.
All ors thcoinit-

The engine “Kearsarge” got ft the track
in the Portland & Ogdensburg yard Saturday night and had to be pulled on by the engine attached to the Burlington special.
The Commercial Travellers arrived home
from the Burlington excursion Saturday
night. They were loud in their praises of
the Burlington people.
The early afternoon passenger train on the
Western Division of the Boston and Maine
railroad broke down two miles east of Ken-

of

a

grove.

the or-

Saturday.
James Madsedoosky and Jacob Kosenstcin
stole forty dollars from William
Abrams,
with whom they lodged.
Officer Langmaid
arrestod them and they were bound over in
the Municipal Court Saturday.
A large party started for Bar Harbor and
Ellsworth Saturday. They were members
of the Grand Army who will attend the unveiling of the Soldiers’ Monument at Ellsworth today.
Miss Sadie Kenney,lately with L. P. Hawkins, has accepted a position (at the Lyman
School for Boys at
Westboro, Mass., and her
shopmates have presented her with an elegant gold band ring.
The District Master Workman of the K.

mu luuuaii

«<»**/

YYUUIU

people of

Island Notes.

it were sent among us to
give a pattern and model toward which Mie
excellence which is by conscious effort may
strive. When the conscious effort has obtained a complete victory, then the effort is
no longer needed, and the obedience to the
highest moral law becomes unconscious; and
we give the victor the double meed of respect
and honor for the struggle, of love and reverence for the attained result, the crown of
life, a restored integrity. Thanks be to God
for Ilis unspeakable gifts, that through His
grace this crown may be attained, and that
through our love and reverence for one who
has attained it, we are ourselves helped in
our own efforts to win it.
During the services the choir sang these
selections: “I heard a voice from heaven,”
“Abide with me,” and “Shall we meet beyond the river.” The congregation was dis.
missed with the benediction. Before leaving

run as

on

Lodge a reunion of all the
der at Portland.

seem

ing. The

Members of the class of ’86. P. II. S. will
hold a reunion at Long Island today. Members of the class of ’87 are invited.

It

is very satisfactory to the
mrt of the State.

Man

SPECIALTY

A

for Its Marvellous Cura-

the Boston & Maine locomotives.

the proposed Short Line railroad. Meetings
for discussing the question were held yesterday in New Sweden, at the Capitol, at Caribou and in Woodland. The meetings were
addressed by C. Hayford and Hon. E. E.
I’arkhurst of Maysville; Dr. G. II. Freeman
and J. B. Hall of Presque Isle; George \V.
Collins of Bridgewater and others.
A

AUCTION HAI.KR.

F. 0. BAILEY A CO.,

Life.”

A Plant Almost

boration when formed
slinll iinm.>ilint,.Kproceed to take stock or raise money as
above authorized to aid in the construction
of the Coos road, and the extension of the
Jefferson road, or either of them, upon their
request,and tendering the security above provided. In case the said Montreal and Concord
corporations, or the said new eorporrtion
when formed, shall refuse or neglect to furnish the aid above directed to be by them
forwarded, after the request and tender
aforesaid, so that by reason of such refusal
or neglect there shall not be at the end of
two years after such request or tender a railroad completed and fit for doing business
thereon, extending from Groveton or North
Stratford to Colebrouk, and there shall not
be an extension of said Jefferson Railroad to
Berlin, then in either event all the rights of
said Montreal and Concord Roads and said
new corporation under this act shal! cease.
AROOSTOOK SHORT LINE.
Northern Aroostook is getting red hot over

irnor

| uent
1

profanitive to say that we approved it
or respected it.
The other form is that
which is attained when strong men enter
the kingdom of heaven by a fierce struggle.
It is the excellence which arises from a determined willing to do God’s will.
Such excellence we respect from the beginning of its
effort; and if the effort is continued we admire ; when the effort begins to be successful
we reverence; and when the success is complete we love.
It would seem from this, that the inborn
excellence is of the highest type; it would

hours during the week.
On Elm street, between Oxford and Lincoln, there are several cases of sickness, one
lady being dangerously ill. Any explosion
of fireworks in that vicinity would be
likely
to do harm, and prove a great
annoyance to
the persons afflicted.
On that account the

ram

mat

nlnrlr

Bodwell, is an able young man and inluential among the better element of the
Knights of Labor in Knox county. He is a
1 nember of the Rockland City Council, and
lands high in the community. The, appolnt1

are

jsia.Ycu,

linoii

and says that Leonard R. Campbell, aplointeu Deputy Labor Commissioner by Go v-

two forms of moral excellence,
one drawing our love, and one commanding
our respect; both forms being blended in the
highest types of character—but blended in
varying proportion in different men. One
form is the native inborn excellence, Iwhicli
shows itself usually from childhood, and at
all events, shows itself without conscious effort. This is the form which creates love;
which draws our hearts towards the possessor.
The love is blended with admiration, wonder and reverence.
But the
excellence
is
so
disunconsciously

noon

PAPER WILL BE ISSUED FROM THIS OFFICE

„

There

fornuiplv

•ecord. His short, humorous poems, written
'or the Bowdoin Orient, were widely copied
>y the papers of the country.
An Associated Press despatch from Rock-

life.

landings within a few minutes of one another.
There will be a temperance jubilee at
Forest City Itink in the afternoon, and an attractive program me at Greenwood Garden.
There will be two ball games at the Portland grounds, between the Salems and Portlands.
Morning game at 10 o’clock, after-

and

judg-

insight, is the most emphatic of all the aposties in declaring the identity of religion witli
goodness. He that doetli good is of God—is
the language of;st. John. A life of honorable labor, conducted in the spirit of courtesy
and good will, is the strongest evidence of a
heart right with God and set to keep his commandments; the best ground therefore of
confidence in the merev of God to everlasting

teams are to he emtime in sprinkling the

date the
tables.

BRIEF JOTTINCSTO-DAY

that

streets.

and costs.

Janies

company’s

our

always fallible,

Ihortc

■irele of friends.
C. B. Burleigh, a son of Hon. E. C. Bureigli, State Treasurer, and a graduate of
Uowdoin, ’87, lias been engaged as local editir of the Old Orchard Sea Shell for the
sgplon about to open.
The Biddeford Times
ays that Mr. Burleigh has an enviable college

Heavenly Father’s judgment.
That eagle-eyed saint whose vision pierced
beyond the seventh heaven, ond whose theology rises into the highest realms of diving

Orders have been issued that there shall be
disoharge of fire crackers, torpedoes or
fire-arms of any kind in the city limits between the hours of 7 and 12 this
forenoon, as
the water

are

A

very ill with malarial fever, but his letters
state that he is rapidly recovering.
Mrs. Georgia Leering, wife of J udge Enoch
Knight, died at their residence on Park street
Saturday, after a long illness. Mrs. Knight
ivas a lady of rare accomplishments, a gradrate of Bridgton Academy, and was well
mown and beloved in this city by a large

and that the
goodness which wins our love and our respect may be of no value in the sight of
God. It is
easy to find single sentences of
Holy Writ winch seem to assert this doctrine. But on the other hand it is easy to
show that the whole general tenor of
Scripture lies the other way; and emphatically
asserts the value of a good name, the importance of being well-reported as of good
life. All moral and religious teaching in
the Bible, and from the pulpits of Christendom, implies that the righteousness which
God requires is the righteousness which
good men acknowledge as such. Nothing
can be further from the spirit Jof the propliets and apostles than |a contempt for moral
excellence; they enjoin the love of our
neighbor as emphatically as they enjoin the
love of God. When, therefore, we endeavor
to pierce the veil, and see the condition of
the ascended soul, we may rest assured that
the whole spirit of our Lord’s teaching bids
us take our soundest human judgment, as
some indication of his judgment, and of the

no
HEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
SATURDAY—John Welch and John McGuire, Intoxication ; each lined §3 and costs.
James Pooler, Intoxication; lined 86 and costs

Mr. Hpiirv K

There lias

describe.
It has sometimes been said that

Cape Elizabeth,

[or C. H. Guppy & Co., of this city, removed
i short time ago to Little Rock, Ark., where
lie is in the real estate business. He has been

deatli removes the seal of secrecy from those
friends’ lips, and they tell of what they have
known of his private worth, of the sweetness and strength which had not been publicly displayed, then we all become larger
sharers in their inheritance of refining and
ennobling influences from him whom they

One largest size Daddy I.onglegs. set
piece.
One largest size Union Shield, set
piece.
One Digest size Falling Cascade, 40 feet
long,
set piece.
One largest size Dancing
set piece.
Skeleton,
One largest size Cluster of Stars.
One largest size Grand Finale—Uncle Sam's
Spanking Machine, a gentle hint to Canada,
changing to motto Good Night, making a piece
when flred of almost unlimited space.

jc27eodtf

to heart.

adventist of

whose illness has been mentioned in the daily
papers during the past week, died Saturday
morning.
By an order from U. S. military headquarters, Maj. Frank H. Phipps, eommandaut of
the Kennebec Arsenal, is to lu» transferred
to Morristown, *7. J., wlierc Maj. Farley has
b^eu stationed.

been, during the life, silence concerning its
excellence, because those who saw its beauty
naturally presumed that others saw it also.
Thus the influence of a living man, wide
though it may be through his public labors,
is narrow so far as it flows from his private
character, being felt in that respect principally by his nearest friends. But when

ascen-

Exhibition Plcce-Tlie Rose of

Portland.

private and
je27-eodtf

Six o’clock dinners at "The Waldo."

Colored

Blue and Gold.
One largest size

The number

Special attention will he given
yachting parlies at "The Waldo.”

display

C six-pound Parachute Rockets.
0 four-pound Weeping Willow Rockets.
<1 four-pound Revolving Globe Rockets.
0 six-pound Double Combustion Rockets.
12 two pound Turbine Rockets.
12 two-pound Driven Star Rockets.
12 six-pound Colored Exhibition Rockets.
10 one pound Colored Exhibition Rockets.
30 two-pound Colored Exhibition Rockets.
9 four-pound Parisian Bouquet Rockets.
12 two-pound Japanese Rockets.
0 two-pound Asteroid Rockets.
12 two-pound Detonating Maroon Rockets.
500 eight-ball Variegated Gold Stars.
50 Shell Caudles, in batteries.
60 six-pound Tourbihoiis.
20 Go deli Fountains.
50 three Inch shells.
30 four inch Shells.
20 six inch Shells.
50 Hanging Bengolas.
•40 Mitrailleuse Shells In
flight.
24 Succession Shells In flight,
20 Scorpion Sheds in flight.

The effect after taking Adamson’s Botanic
Balsam Is a soothing and controlling influence
over

exercises tliere will be a

programme:

Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, nau‘«*• conslipatlou, pain in the
side, etc., guaraneed to those using Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
One pill a do e. 25 cents.

J11"28___

Will-
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Htt 8 o’clock Chandler’s Baud will give a
concert on the Western l’romeuadu and there
will be an elaborate display of fireworks on
the plain below.
The following will be the

UltlgUlMUir, IllitllU-

4

_

day

seventh

AVVEKTINETIENTH.

NEW

WONDERFUL PLANT\
sence of

The tenth section of the Atherton bill,
providing for the union of the Central railroad of New Hampshire, as amended, will
provide that the new corporation may take
stock, loan money, or guaranteo bonds or
notes and take securitiy by mortgages of the
railroads and their franchises or otherwise,
•o far as It may be
necessary, to construct an
extension of the Pemigewassct Valley railroad to Fabyan’s and an extention of the
Boston, Concord and Montreal railroad to
Colebrook, and thence to the Canada line,
and also an extension of the Whitefleld and
Jefferson railroad to Berlin, and thence up
the Androscoggin and Magalloway Valleys,
and any other branch or extension of the
Montreal railroad that is already or may bo
hereafter chartered, or may be authorized by
the general laws of the State, and may unite
with or lease the same. Pending proceedings
for the union of corporations provided for in
the bill, the Montreal railroad is authorized
to take stock in the Upper Coos road aud in
the extension of the Jefferson line, or raise
money by bonds or notes to pay for said
stock, or lease the same to said Coos Railroad and to the corporation in control of the
extension of the Jefferson route for the purpose of constructing their respective roads,
and the Concord road is authorized to guarantee said bonds or notes, aud the said Coos
and Jetferson corporation are authorized to
mortgage their respective roads to secure
and indemnify said Montreal and Concord
Railroad, which liabilities und obligations
such new corporation when formed is authorized to assume aud to take and hold nil
securities held therefor.
The Moutreal aud
Concord corporations, or the said new cor-

appointed house physicians to the Maine
General Hospital for the ensuing year.,
Morris Cobb, the well-known hermit and

In the presence of doatli our earthly judgments become of no avail.
Our eulogiums
and our censure are alike of no importance
to one who has passed through the gates beBut it does not follow that
yond the grave.
our judgments are of no value to ourselves.
Whether we are thinking of the living or the
dead, it remains true that our judgments react upon ourselves; it remains true that a
lust and kind judgment, recognizing what Is
lovely and noble in our fellow men. refines
and ennobles us; while an unjust and severe
judgment degrades and hardens us.
It is thus that a long life of integrity and
honorable dealing, a life of useful labor, and
of kindly courtesies, prompted by a kindly
heart, becomes effective after it lias apparently ended, in promoting good will to men.
Even though no public eulagium be Juttered,
tile praise of such a life the moment it has

on

AN

for the last five years.
Two of the Bowdoiu graduates of the medical class of '87, Drs. Walter R. Elwell and
Henry D. Averill, of Bar Harbor, have been

After the scripture

manner.

reading and prayer he made eloquent and
appropriate remarks, speaking as follows:

grand chorus of

At 5 o’clock there will be a
sion from LnnaiVyrPiirir

B.Stegcrt & Sons.

J. G.

impressive

day fireworks.

A sound mind goes very seldom without a
sound digestion, and nothing contributes toward
It inoyo than the use ofAngosinrn Hitters, the
upjn-utcr

......
**

The

form near it.
Rev. Dr. Hill conducted the services in an

At 2.30 o’clock there will be an open air
concert in Dcering’s Oaks consisting of se-

JAMES PYLE'S PEAllLINE lias indeed bearticle of established value iu domestic
economy’, ami now Is the time for every family to
test it, for house-cleaning as well as for laundry
purposes. A more useful article for housekeepers is not to lie found, and
they who neglect a
trial of it deprive themselves of a
ience. Sold by grocers
counterfeits

the Ancient Brotherhood.

The pall bearers were Hon. Samuel J.
Anderson, S. C. Strout, Esq., John Band,
Esq., Judge Nathan Webb, Hon. Win. G.
Davis, Edward Payson, Esq., Geo. F. Emery,
Esq., and Samuel Trask, Esq. The casket
was placed in front of the pulpit, and several floral emblems were placed upon the plat-

mar.

a

of

put
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Called in Its Native Country “Tito Es-

but one person can travel on the same
ticket at the same time.
I be
estinghousc steam brake is being

House.
Mr. T. A. Simpson, who was so long with
Detective True, has opened an office for himself at 19!) Middle street. Mr. Simpson has
had a long experience in his business.
Arthur E. Cahill of the Boston Globe, and
J. J. Campbell, representing the New York
Dramatic Times and Plaintiff in Boston are
at Peaks' Island.
Mr. W. H. Andrews, the principal of the
Centre street grammar school, was on Friday
afternoon presented with a fine gold pen by
the members of the graduating class.
Mr. John Keating will take charge of the
Sea Shore House Dining Rooms at Old Orchard tomorrow. Mr. Keating has made an
efficient head waiter at the Falmouth Hotel

city.

ture.

Barnuin.

lections by tbe band and

the

A

BOSTON A MAINE.

Mr. R. S. Morse of New Orleans arrived
here Saturday and is stopping at the Treble

procession entered the church preceded by I)r. Ilill, who, as the cortege moved
down the aisle, repented selections of scrip-

furnished by Chandler’s full hand and a
double quartette conducted by Mr. Kotzsoh-

bottle.

and business men of

NKW

matters.

General Ticket Agent Flanders, of the
Boston & Maine, has recently issued an order
making the new 1000 mile tickets good in
the hands of the bearer.
They were at first
non-transferable. Mr. Flanders’ order makes
it possible to sell
them, lend them or give
It has been decided, however,
*i
that!u1a'J'ay-

Webb, Friday.

funeral

Band.
At 10.30 o’clock, the exercises will take
place in (City Hall. Mayor Chapman will
preside. Seth I,. Larrabee, Esq will deliver the orntiou.
Wintlnop Pitt Tryou will
read the Declaration of Independence, liev.
Dr. Hill will offer prayer. Music will be

come an

•v..v« iivu

bers

19— Ragman.
20— Hoodlum

_FM&W&wly

by

Conducted

attended in a body, as did the officers and
employes of the Custom House and mem-

Washington.
on

Yesterday.

Services

RAILWAY

Hon. Clark H. Barker Is in town for a few
days.
A. B. Burns, district general freight agent
of the Grand Trunk Railway, is In the city.
Hon. S. C. Andrews arrived home from
Washington Saturday night.
Mr. Daniel W. Fessenden qualified as clerk
of the U. S. District Court before Judge

Parish

Members of the Cumberland Bar Association

15—Chief of Fire Brigade.
10—Darkiowu Fire Brigade.
17— City Liquor Agency.
18—Crack Military Company.

MRS.

cents

ing lawyers

Bicyclists.

13—J Burlesque

First

The funeral services of the late Bion
Bradbury were held yesterday afternoon.
Prayers were said at the house at 2 o’clock,
and the funeral took place from the First
Parish church at 3 o’clock. There was a
large attendance, including many of the lead-

u- Continental officers.
10— Yankee Boodle
11— tieorge
12— 1

the

PERSONAL.

Rev. Dr. Hill.

route:
Down Congress street to North, to Cumto
berland,
High, to Deeriug, to State, to
Congress, to Carleton, to Pine, to Neal, to
Bowdoin, to Spring, to lligh, to Congress, to
City Hall and disband.
The following will be the take-offs attempted:
No. 1—Brown’s Brigade Band.
2— Uncle Sam and Ills Indian.
3— Honest Fisherman.
4— Patrol Wagon.
5— Blown.
0—Our Marshal.
7— Queen Victoria.

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always housed when
children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft-,
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
Mothers.

Impressive

following

WHY SHOULD OLD MEN SUFFER?
The pains of old age make the path to the
grave one of thorns. Rheumatism and kidney
troubles seem ever to he their
companions, yet
Allcock’s Porous Plasters give certain relief. Mr.
Terence Reilly, of No. 225 Myitle Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y., says:
”1 am nearly 84 years old, and have suffered
froiiirheumatisin and kidney troubles. I have
tried mmiberless remedies, but uonc ever relieved
me as did ALLcocK'sPoitot'n PLAsTKtts.
1 suffer from pain in the lower part of llie back, which
Is constant torture unless I keep these valuable
plasters continually on. They arc the only remedy my family and self ever use for pains and soreness in the chest and throat.

at

Church

celebrated.
The bells will be rung a half hour at sunrise, noon and sunset, and a national salute
tired at sunrise and sunset.
At 6 o’clock the parade of fantastics will
take place.
The procession will form on
Myrtle street, the right resting on Congress
street. The procession will move over the

A Wonderlul Plant.

to

Funeral

Vicinity.

Today the 110th anniversary of the DeclaIndependence will be appropriately

Wantd—Row Boat.
For Sale—House.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—2.

Advice

The

City

ration of

AMUSEMENTS.
Lcvoux & Wilton's Grand Uonsollualcil Sliow. t
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Active Partner with $2500 Wanted.
For Sale—Tickets To Chicago.
To l.et—Family Residence.
Purse Seine Repairing, Sc.
Forest City Steamboat Co.
To last—Pleasant Cottage.
A Specialty—The Index.
To Let— New Uotfage.
M. C. M, Association.
Found—Mastiff Dog.

BRADBURY.

BION

NO. 514 CONGRESS

STREET,

HOKTI.AND, MB.

Cor. of Pearl and Middle Sts.

Fancy Work!
We

82___eodtf
J. B. REED.
19 MARKET

SQUARE.

PORTLAND. ME.

Keal Estate bought and sold. Mortgages negotiated. mites discounted.
Money
loaned ou good security.
d#t*
J«20

have it very

choice

line

ol

FANCY WORK

Personal attention given to all sittings

Real Estate and Loan Broker,

CO'S,

)yS__dat

ami would invite the Lodli » ol
Portland and Vicinity to cull and
examine before piirrhastng elsewhere.

MISS FAIRWEATHtfi,
No. S I IIII Mti’vi-i.
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